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Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.37 -0.13

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.67 -0.02

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.97
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UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:41 a.m. 8:15 p.m.
Saturday 6:40 a.m. 8:16 p.m.
Sunday 6:38 a.m. 8:17 p.m.
Monday 6:37 a.m. 8:18 p.m.
Tuesday 6:35 a.m. 8:19 p.m.
Wednesday 6:34 a.m. 8:20 p.m.
Thursday 6:33 a.m. 8:21 p.m.

Friday 12:48 a.m. 10:19 a.m.
Saturday 1:36 a.m. 11:22 a.m.
Sunday 2:15 a.m. 12:26 p.m.
Monday 2:48 a.m. 1:27 p.m.
Tuesday 3:16 a.m. 2:27 p.m.
Wednesday 3:42 a.m. 3:26 p.m.
Thursday 4:06 a.m. 4:24 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011
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Mostly sunny

57 35

Mostly cloudy

58 39

Cloudy with 
thunderstorms

possible

56 41

Chance for a couple of 
showers

54 37

Partly sunny and 
warmer

60

Chance for a couple of 
showers

48 34 39

Variable clouds with 
thunderstorms

65 29
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   65/30
Normal high/low past week   62/38
Average temp past week   48.7
Normal average temp past week   49.9

Statistics for the week ending April 20.

See 
complete 
forecast 
on A9
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Deploying to stop a deluge

Fortune 500 
company 
picks Tooele 
High-tech oxygen 
manufacturer to build 
$40 million facility in UID

County unemployment drops to 
state level for first time in 20 years

Maegan Burr

Grantsville resident Tayler Bouck (above) stacks sandbags Wednesday evening at the Grantsville LDS stake center. Residents around Tooele County are preparing for the possibility of 
flooding by filling sandbags. Mary Ann Anderson (top right) fills a sandbag with the help of her twin sons Oakley and Gage in Grantsville. Tooele County Commissioner Colleen Johnson 
(bottom right) ties sandbags on the northeast side of Tooele.

5%
6%
7%
8%
9%

source: Utah Department of Workforce Services

Tooele County

2009 - 2011 Unemployment Rates
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by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

Four-hundred manhours and 
approximately 4,000 filled sandbags 
later, the LDS church’s Grantsville 
Stake is ready to respond to flood-
ing. Ward members from the three 
meetinghouses in the stake have 

participated in the effort this week, 
heeding the call of their leaders to 
be prepared. 

Rhett Butler, the Grantsville Stake 
high council member of emergency 
preparedness, said members young 
and old have volunteered.

“We’re just prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to be able to call 

out and ask for assistance, and they 
just respond,” he said.

With high snowpack, continued 
precipitation, and lingering cool 
temperatures that delay snowmelt, 
the possibility of late-spring flood-
ing is real, and both private citizens 
and government officials are prepar-
ing to head off the danger. 

The message Tooele County offi-
cials are trying to relay to residents 
is that spring runoff is being moni-
tored, and they believe the flood 
potential is manageable with past 
flood control improvements and 

SEE FLOODING PAGE A4 ➤

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

A major new high-tech business has decided to 
set up shop in Tooele.

Air Products and Chemicals, a manufacturer of 
commercial gas, chemical, and health care prod-
ucts based in Allentown, Pa., announced it will 
build a $40 million plant in the Utah Industrial 
Depot that will use cutting-edge technology to 
produce ceramic modules used in the production 
of oxygen. 

The company has been working for 18 years 
with Ceramatec, a Salt Lake City-based ceramics 
research and development company, to develop 
a new technology called ion transport mem-
brane that significantly lowers the consumption 
of energy in the separation of oxygen from air. 
Ceramatec has developed a model of the produc-
tion process, and the plant in Tooele will use that 
technology on a scale a hundred times larger to 
produce oxygen for industrial and medical uses. 

The new facility will be built within a 115,000-
square-foot building formerly occupied by 
Conestoga Wood Specialties. It will employ 57 
new full-time workers at an average annual wage 
of $59,000, which is 125 percent of the average 
county job wage, according to Tooele City Mayor 
Patrick Dunlavy.

“This is an excellent example of the success of 
our economic development plan,” said Dunlavy. 
“It is a good clean business that will provide qual-
ity jobs with a livable wage.”

The project was announced Tuesday following 
a meeting of the board of the Governor’s Office of 
Economic Development, where a $208,500 incen-

SEE COMPANY PAGE A6 ➤

As the threat of flooding looms, officials and residents are preparing for high water

Maegan Burr

A sign advertising jobs sits in the window of the Joann Fabric and 
Craft store in Tooele that will open in May. Tooele County unemploy-
ment rates are at 7.6 percent, lower than the state’s of 7.7 percent 
rate.

A LIFT FOR WOOL PRICES

Maegan Burr

Jose Hernandez marks a bail of wool Thursday morning at the Utah Wool Marketing Association in 
Tooele. Wool producers will no longer receive federal price supports due to a runup in wool prices. 
See story on A6.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

For the first time in at least 20 years, Tooele 
County’s unemployment rate has dipped below the 
state unemployment rate. 

According to revised figures released by the 
Department of Workforce services this week, the 
county’s unemployment rate for February 2011 was 
7.6 percent compared to a statewide rate of 7.7 per-
cent. Preliminary figures for March 2011 show the 
county’s rate held at 7.6 percent, matching the state’s 
rate exactly. 

“I and all the other people that have been work-
ing on behalf of economic development in Tooele 
County for the last few years would like to take the 
credit for the improvement in our employment situ-
ation,” said Cline. “Our efforts are certainly part of 
the equation, but I think you have to recognize that 

SEE LEVEL PAGE A5 ➤
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The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes 
news items from the local busi-
ness community of 150 words or 
less. Businesses can send news 
of awards, promotions, internal 
milestones, new business ven-
tures, new hires, relocations, part-
nerships, major transactions and 
other items to Missy Thompson via 
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123, 
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

The Downtown Alliance is 
hoping a new discount card will 
bring more foot traffic into the 
area.

The Downtown Discount 
Card offers customers deals 
at participating stores in the 
downtown area. The goal for 
the reusable card is to attract 
customers at one business to a 
neighboring business through 
the discounts offered, said 
Downtown Alliance Chairman 
Corey Price.

“The cards are free to people 
and the cost to the Downtown 
Alliance is practically nothing,” 
Price said. “It’s just some good 
free marketing for the down-
town area.”

Twenty-three participating 
businesses and their respec-
tive discounts are listed on the 
back of the card in fine print. 
Price said additional interest-
ed businesses in the area are 
encouraged to contact him to 
be included in the program. 
Those businesses will be listed 
on a new website Price is devel-
oping called downtowntooele.
com, which will launch in about 
two weeks, he said. 

Most discounts are for 10 to 
20 percent off of a purchase, 
and many of the participating 
businesses have a stack by their 
front registers for customer 
convenience. The program has 
been in the works for a couple of 
months, but the discount cards 
have only been distributed to 
various businesses throughout 
the last couple of weeks, Price 
said. Most stores got their stack 
of the cards Tuesday, includ-
ing Sweet Pea Boutique, where 
owner Aimee Stewart said they 
have been immediately popu-
lar.

“We just got the cards and 
people already have been 
responding enthusiastically,” 
she said.

Although the cards are new, 
Stewart said she likes the older 
philosophy from which they 
sprang.

“It’s great that the Downtown 
Alliance is working together,” 
she said. “And people like this.”

Sweet Lizzies, a candy shop 
Stewart also owns, has also seen 
a lot of customer curiosity and 
positive reaction to the card.

“A lot of people are excited 
to get them and excited to use 
them,” said Lori Showell, man-
ager of Sweet Lizzies. “I think 
it’ll get a good response.”

At Pastries on Main, response 
has been extremely positive, 
said Brandon Lewis, a store 
employee. Since getting the 
cards, he said, every third or 
fourth customer has used the 
discount, even if they are unfa-
miliar with the program.

“A lot of people think I’m 
going to take it from them, like 
it’s a one-time use kind of thing, 
and it’s not,” he said. “I guess 
people who shop around here 
are just interested in the other 
places listed and come to check 
it out.”

Cleo Quintero, owner of 
Nick’s Greek Restaurant, said 
she hopes the card will have 
that effect on shoppers already 
in the downtown area, as well as 
to help encourage new custom-
ers to come into Tooele’s old 
downtown.

“A lot of people don’t know 
we’re down here,” she said. “A 
lot of people forget this side of 
town.”

Sandra Gleed, a customer 
from Sweet Lizzies, said she did 
not know what the card was 
until she was paying for her 

goods at the counter. Now, she 
said, she is interested in using 
the discounts offered at other 
businesses.

“I’ll have to check it out and 
see what else is on it, where else 
I can save money,” she said. “I’ve 
never heard of them before.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Downtown merchants launch discount card program

by Missy Bird

STAFF WRITER

In April 2010, Union Pacific 
closed off its railroad crossing 
on 1000 West in Tooele, mak-
ing it only accessible from Utah 
Avenue to the south and Rogers 
Street to the north. At the time, 
Hunsaker’s Meats owner Mike 
Hunsaker was worried his busi-
ness, which is located just north 
of the tracks, would suffer — or 
even be forced to close up shop.

That hasn’t been the case. But 
a year later Hunsaker said walk-
in and retail business at the meat 
shop has dropped by half.

“It’s actually created a hard-
ship,” Hunsaker said. “We’ve had 
to lay one person off and others 
aren’t working as many hours.”

Of the six remaining employ-
ees, only four are working full 
time.

“Like a grocery store, we have 
meat and freezer bundles we 
sell and people order steaks or 
other meat. That’s the part that’s 
down,” he said. “People used to 
walk in for 10 pounds of ham-
burger or five pounds of steak.”

When Hunsaker’s Meats 
opened in 2001, Hunsaker knew 
the location was a tad inconve-
nient for customers. But he said 
the railroad crossing closure has 
only made the situation worse.

Although Hunsaker said he 
never talked with Union Pacific 
about the closure, he doubts 
whether the crossing will ever 
reopen.

“I think there’d be more oppo-
sition to get it open than there 
was to keep it open,” he said.

In order to offset the loss of 
business, Hunsaker said he’s 
diversified.

“We’ve restructured so we 
can keep things going,” he said. 
“We’re still here and that’s our 

intent: to stay open.”
Prior to operating Hunsaker’s 

Meats, he had distributed non-
meat products — tortillas, Little 
Debbie snack cakes and cheese 
curds — to various retail loca-
tions such as Maceys Food & 
Drug, Soelberg’s Market and a 
few gas stations which the com-
pany continues to do.

“If we didn’t have that part of 
the business, we would have to 
close,” Hunsaker said.

Hunsaker is still doing custom 
meat cutting and processing for 
customers who raise their own 
cattle or pigs — a segment of the 
business he said hasn’t been hit 
by the closure. 

Hunsaker considered physi-
cally separating components of 
the business, moving the retail 
operation closer to Main Street 
while keeping the slaughter 
operation at its current location. 
But he said the additional rent 
is unaffordable. His new plan 
is to expand the meat aspect 
so they could distribute meat 
which is only allowed under fed-
eral inspection.

“We would put in our kill floor 
so we could slaughter more ani-
mals,” Hunsaker said. “We could 
go under federal inspection and 
sell the meat further through 
distribution. Our focus is to go 
under federal inspection, which 
opens up more doors for us. 
Another thing we’re looking at 
is we sell cheese and we might 
start manufacturing our own 
cheese, like an artisan cheese 
plant.”

However, after meeting with 
Tooele City officials on Tuesday, 
Hunsaker said that because the 
business uses a septic tank, he 
would have to hook into a sewer 
system. The closest one is in the 
Gleneagles subdivision — which 
would still be too expensive to 

run over to Hunsaker’s Meats. 
Still, it’s something he’s looking 
into.

Hunsaker said he hopes to 

stay in business, despite the 
tough times.

“We’re trying to stay afloat,” 
he said. “My goal is to build a 

business so that when I can’t 
do it anymore my kids can run 
it. We’re trying to rebound. I 
don’t want to go find another 

job. We’re just trying to do other 
things that can help rebound 
our losses and move forward.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Butcher fights to keep business alive after crossing closure

Maegan Burr

Mike Hunsaker (left) and Rob Hathaway cut up beef  at Hunsaker’s Meats in Tooele Wednesday afternoon. Hunsaker’s business became harder to access following 
the closure of the railroad crossing on 1000 West. The retail side of his business has suffered as a result.

Maegan Burr

Sandra Gleed, McKell Gleed and Garrett Gleed (l-r) wait at the counter of Sweet Lizzies as their candy is rung up. Sweet 
Lizzies is one of several the downtown Tooele businesses using a new Downtown Discount Card.

Maegan Burr

Downtown Discount Cards sit on the 
counter at Upgrades, Etc. Computers 
Wednesday afternoon. The cards offer 
discounts to customers at downtown 
Tooele businesses.
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“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
843-5800 • uecmovies.com

Our Box Offi ce opens daily 20 min. 
before fi rst show starts. Show times are 

subject to change without notice.
All Shows before 6pm $550

After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550

Seniors (over 65) $550

3D Surcharge $2; ALL 3D Tickets

BARGAIN TUESDAYS
Matinee prices ALL day!
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

APR 22 - 28

SOURCE CODE
DLY  .........  12:10, 2:35, 4:40, 7:10, 9:45
SUN  ........  12:10, 2:35, 4:40, 7:10
DLY  .........     4:40, 7:10, 9:45

FRI/SAT  ...  12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN  ........  12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10
DLY  .........   4:40, 7:10, 9:35

(G)

RIO

FRI/SAT ....  12:25, 4:15, 7:10, 9:40
SUN  ........  12:25, 4:15, 7:10
DLY ..........   4:15, 7:10, 9:40

(PG-13)

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS

(PG-13)

FRI/SAT  ...  12:00, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:35
SUN  ........  12:00, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
DLY  .........   4:30, 7:00, 9:35

(PG-13)

INSIDIOUS

FRI/SAT  ...  12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
SUN  ........  12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05
DLY  .........    4:35, 7:05, 9:30

(PG)

HOP

FRI/SAT  ...  12:25, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40
SUN  ........  12:25, 4:30, 7:00
DLY  .........   4:30, 7:00, 9:40

(R)

SCREAM 4

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

PG-13

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:05 | 9:10
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:05

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Hanna

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 only

Cate Blanchett

Arthur
Helen Mirren, Russell Brand

PG-13

,
ENOUGH SNOW ALREADY! MOTOR VU OPENS MAY 6TH

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Rango
Johnny Depp

PG
Fri & Sat 9:00 only
Sun - Thurs 7:00 only

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��
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490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS:  Monday - Sunday  8 am – 10 pm

1/2 lb Double
Cheeseburger

Combo

NOW SERVING! $5.49Breakfast in 
Grantsville
8am–11am earn points

for free
food and 

merchandise

Get a
Rewards

Card!

ComboCombo 5.495.49
earn points

for free
earn points

for free
earn points

food and 
merchandise

230 E. Main, Grantsville

Get a
Rewards

Card!

earn points
for free

earn points
for free

earn points

food and 
merchandise

Get a
Rewards

Card!
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find us on the web at  www.theblueq.comfind us on the web at  www.theblueq.com

QUALITY HAS AN INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF LIKE NEW VEHICLES

YOUR NICE PRE-OWNED CAR, TRUCK OR SUV HAS NEVER BEEN WORTH MORE THAN IT IS TODAY!YOUR NICE PRE-OWNED CAR, TRUCK OR SUV HAS NEVER BEEN WORTH MORE THAN IT IS TODAY!

100%
FINANCING

GUARANTEED

Unbelievable Deals on Remaining 2010 Dodges!

Executive Demonstrators from GM  WE HAVE ONCE IN 
A LIFETIME

2010 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
MSRP$26,895

Q PRICED $23,836
2010 Dodge Charger r/t

MSRP $35,830

Q PRICED $28,409

2010 Chrysler 300
MSRP $34,580

Q PRICED $26,563

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan
MSRP $29,815

Q PRICED$22,800

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan
MSRP $28,195

Q PRICED $21,308

2010 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
MSRP $26,895

Q PRICED $23,836

2010 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Rubicon
MSRP $35,845

Q PRICED $31,461

QUALITY HAS AN INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF LIKE NEW VEHICLESQUALITY HAS AN INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF LIKE NEW VEHICLESQUALITY HAS AN INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF LIKE NEW VEHICLES

2011 Silverado Crew Cab
MSRP $45,770

Q PRICED $37,653
2011 Chev Traverse LTZ

MSRP $46,110

Q PRICED$41,926

2011 Chev Tahoe LTZ
MSRP $59,970

Q PRICED $53,481

2011 Chev Traverse LTZ
MSRP $42,835

Q PRICED$38,217

2010 Buick Enclave CXL
MSRP $50,305

Q PRICED$43,684

2010 Chev Tahoe LTZ
MSRP $58,530

Q PRICED$49,999

10 Dodge Avenger  .  .  . $14,995
10 Ford Escape XLT.  .  . $21,495
09 Chev Cobalt .  .  .  .  . $12,495
09 Chrysler Sebring   .  . $14,895
09 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT   .  . SOLD!!
09 Hyundai Accent  .  .  . $10,995
09 Nissan Altima .  .  .  . $16,895
08 Acura TSX.  .  .  .  .  . $20,995
08 Ford Escape XLT.  .  . $18,495
08 Honda Civic EX  .  .  . $16,995

08 Mazda 3.  .  .  .  .  .  . $12,995
08 Mitsubishi Eclipse.  . $14,895
07 Hyundai Sonata  .  .  . $10,495
07 Ford Taurus .  .  .  .  .  .$7,895
06 Pontiac G6   .  .  .  .  . $10,495
05 Mazda Tribute .  .  .  .  .$8,995
04 Ford Explorer  .  .  .  . $10,495
04 Buick LeSabre   .  .  .  .$8,495
02 Buick LeSabre   .  .  .  .$4,995

Unbelievable Deals on Remaining 2010 Dodges!

2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t2010 Dodge Charger r/t

find us on the web at  www.theblueq.comfind us on the web at  www.theblueq.com

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

At                 uality Our Technicians Take Personal 
Ownership of Every Used Car Before You Do.
Would you trust any independent or personal 
seller to do the same? 

✗  110 POINT INSPECTION  Oil Change, Brakes, Tires,
Transmission and More! Copy of Service Ticket in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 3 day Exchange Policy!

✗ FULL WARRANTY 3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge • (435) 228-4872 Chevrolet(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge • (435) 228-4872 Chevrolet(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge • (435) 228-4872 Chevrolet(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge • (435) 228-4872 Chevrolet(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge • (435) 228-4872 Chevrolet
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current mitigation efforts. 
Wade Mathews, Tooele County 
Emergency Management pub-
lic information officer, said 
people should be prepared, but 
not panic.

“We are aware that things 
are much worse on the other 
side of the mountain and we 
don’t want people to panic 
here,” Mathews said. “We are in 
a different situation. We don’t 
have near the water content in 
the Oquirrhs and Stansburys 
as they do have over in the 
Wasatch. And we don’t have the 
rivers like they do.”

Mathews said the current 
situation involves snow melt, 
rather than cloud bursts.

“With snowmelt, officials are 
able to observe flood condi-
tions arise over several days, 
not minutes, as might occur 
with a cloud burst. Therefore, 
steps can be taken to proac-
tively respond to flooding,” 
he said. “A key factor is how 
quickly temperatures rise. But 
keep in mind we still don’t have 
near the water content in our 
snowpack as we did in ‘82 or ‘83 
— those floods that everybody 
is remembering.”

According to the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service, the basin average 
for snow-water equivalent in 
Tooele County is 158 percent of 
normal.

Officials have been focus-
ing on the three major drain-
ages in the valley — Settlement, 
Middle and South Willow can-
yons — and Ophir, accord-
ing to Mathews. He added 
many Federal Emergency 
Management Agency-funded 
flood control improvements 
were made in the years after 
massive floods in 1983, includ-
ing flood ditches and dikes lead-
ing runoff from South Willow 
to recharge zones (absorption 
areas), deeper flood control 
ditches along the border of 
Tooele City and Erda, and larg-
er culverts placed under SR-36 
north of the viaduct and near 
700 South.

Mitigation efforts by county 
and city workers in the past 

month have included inspec-
tions and maintenance 
— including widening and 
clearing debris — on those 
flood control improvements. 
Mathews added anyone who 
wishes to get involved and help 
can clean out trash, weeds 
and other debris from drain-
age ditches, gutters and storm 
drains.

Tooele County Emergency 
Management has provided 
Grantsville City with 10,000 
sandbags this year. Tooele City 
hasn’t requested any sand-
bags this year, though they 
have received sandbags from 
Tooele County Emergency 
Management in previous 
years.

While several groups have 
been filling sandbags, their 
efforts are precautionary.

“I drove up the canyons 
[Tuesday] and there’s not 
much water coming down 
the streams,” Mathews said. 
“There’s a fine line when it 
comes to start filling sandbags 
because once you fill them it 
takes a lot more space to store 
them and if you don’t use them 
they start deteriorating and 
don’t last long.”

He added Tooele County 
employees filled sandbags 
Wednesday, and some filled 
sandbags remain in storage.

In Tooele City, engineer 
Paul Hansen said the city has 
received numerous phone calls 
in regards to flooding. He added 
that in Tooele the water equiv-
alency, which as of yesterday 
morning at the Snotel station 
on the top of Rocky Ridge was 
39.5 inches, in the snow is not 
equal to 1983 or 1984.

“There are areas along the 
Wasatch Front that maybe are, 
but we are not,” Hansen said 
in a meeting with city officials 
last night. “I want to put you at 
a little bit of ease, but still there 
is a threat if we heat up very 
quickly, which is what we’re 
planning for. We still have 39 
inches of water sitting up there 
waiting to come down, so the 
potential is still there.”

Hansen added he believes 
there’s more potential for 
more water and in a more 
concentrated time in the 
Middle Canyon drainage than 
Settlement Canyon, though 
preparations are being made 
in both. The city has been busy 
inspecting channels, identify-
ing weak spots, cleaning debris 
and cleaning out culverts in 
addition to making other miti-
gation plans.

Tooele City Mayor Patrick 
Dunlavy said when the work is 
done, he feels confident there 
will not be a problem in most 
areas of the drainage.

“The drainage overall is ade-
quate with the refinements that 
we’re doing to be able to handle 
water unless we get inundated 
with 90 degrees and all that 
water comes down at once. 
Then we’ll have our hands 
full, but it won’t be because 
we haven’t made preparations,” 
Dunlavy said.

Since 2005, an additional 12 
jersey barricades were added 
to the city’s stockpile. Some are 
already in place and others will 
be shortly.

“Sandbagging’s going on 
every day,” Dunlavy said, add-
ing sandbag stations are locat-
ed in the parking lot behind 
city hall, at England Acres Park, 
and at 700 South and Coleman. 
“We have brought the sand in 
and we have the sandbags so 
people can come and get them 
and fill their own sandbags.”

He added provisions have 
been made for more sandbags 
if needed, and workers will try 
to get them on pallets.

Dunlavy said many changes 
were instituted after the 1983 
flood.

“FEMA came in after that and 
put the flood ditch up on 700 

South. We did some big upsiz-
ing of culverts that had been 
washed out during that big 
flood,” he said, adding diver-
sions and control boxes were 
also put in.

He said the city learned 
valuable lessons not only in 
1983, but also in 2005 during 
Memorial Day flooding.

“We have now identified 
where the weak spots are,” 
Dunlavy said. “And we’ve also 
learned a lot about how we 
direct the water — the dam-
age it does, and where it goes 
when it doesn’t stay in the 
normal drainage. I feel really 
comfortable now under nor-
mal circumstances, or even if 
we have quite a bit of runoff, 
that we should be able to han-
dle it without much problem 
because we know where those 
problems are and we’re pre-
pared for them.”

Dunlavy said the city’s point 
person for citizens’ flooding 
concerns is public works direc-
tor Cary Campbell.

LDS wards in the Grantsville 
Stake have been filling sand-
bags this week after the stake 
presidency and high council 
met last Sunday and discussed 
mitigation efforts.

“We discussed what efforts 
needed to be taken to prevent 
flooding in our area,” Butler 
said. “It’s going to happen, but 
we’re just trying to minimize it 
the best that we can. President 
[Stephen] Collings directed the 
efforts down to us.”

The stake purchased 5,000 
sandbags and volunteers have 
been filling those this week. 
The sandbags will be stored at 
the three buildings in the stake 
— the Shelley Lane church, the 
chapel on Church Street, and 
the stake center on Durfee.

“We’re just going to stage 
those there and the plan is if we 
have a situation where we need 
to mobilize we’ll utilize forklifts 
— we’ve palletized everything 
— and put them on flatbed 
trailers and take them to the 
site,” Butler said.

On Tuesday evening, nearly 
150 people from three wards 
filled 2,000 sandbags in less 
than two hours at the Shelley 
Lane Building, according to 
Butler. In addition, the 6th 
Ward and Clark 2nd Ward met 
and filled almost 1,000 bags in 
less than an hour. Last night, 
nearly 100 people from the 
8th and 10th wards met at the 
stake center on Durfee and 
filled about 1,500 bags.

Grantsville Mayor Brent 

Marshall said sandbags are 
scheduled to be filled by the 
Grantsville West Stake on May 7 
at the city maintenance yard.

“We have tried to be pro-
active,” Marshall said. “We’ve 
monitored Snotels daily. We’ve 
done a lot of things on the 
perimeter of town and it is 
our hope that we don’t have 
any water come into town. 
Sandbags are bagged and ready 
to roll. That’s all we can do.”

Marshall said the city has 
monitored the flood control 
ditches to ensure they are clear 
of debris and garbage, installed 
culverts above town in some 
of the critical washes and is 
still working on a couple more. 
Berms have also been put in 
place in some of the washes 
with weak spots.

“Our goal is to prevent the 
water from coming into town,” 
he said. “There are a lot of 
things that are in place now 
that were not in place in ‘83 and 
‘84 when we had the big floods. 
But there are also some things 
that we don’t have in town that 
we had in ‘83 and ‘84. We don’t 
have any ditches in town, so 
we do have some contingency 
plans in place and we have a 
flood plan.”

With the joined efforts, 
Marshall believes the majority 
of flooding will be mitigated.

“I’m not saying we won’t 
receive flooding, but we have 
been proactive in trying to 
mitigate the flooding so that it 
would be minor,” he said.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation 
Company water was turned on 
last week. Company president 
Gary Bevan said when the sys-
tem was initially turned on the 
reservoir dropped a little, but 
since then the water has been 
shut off again due to leaks.

“When the leaks get fixed 
we’ll open it up again, but with 
all this rain the soil is saturated 
anyway,” Bevan said.

Mayor Dunlavy said the city’s 
preparations are ongoing on a 
daily basis.

“We are over-prepared, in 
our opinion, because we’ll have 
more sandbags than we believe 
we’ll need,” he said. “There’s 
also going to be mediation work 
on channels themselves which 
have historically created prob-
lems. Now they’ll be cleaned, 
and we won’t have the debris. 
If we do get debris that washes 
in we’ll have equipment to be 
able to handle those. Those are 
the lessons that we’ve learned 
over time.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Flooding 
continued from page A1 

Maegan Burr

Fantastic Plastic employee Greig Bridges ties sandbags Wednesday afternoon on the north end of Tooele.

Maegan Burr

Jerold Henrie and DJ Hudson fill sandbags on the northeast end of Tooele. 
Emergency management officials are keeping an eye on potential flooding in 
Tooele Valley’s three major canyon drainages: Settlement, Middle and South 
Willow.
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220 Mill Pond STE. 106
435-843-8700
$5.00 OFF any Grooming 
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COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

980 N. Main (Next to McDonalds) • 435.882.8104

29 N. Main Tooele • 435-882-4922
Parking Behind Restaurant of f  50 West SostanzaDining

Facebook.com/SostanzaDining
Connect with us!

Twitter.com/SostanzaDining

Breakfast Selections
Chef Prepared Omelet Station

Mango and Blueberry Stuffed Crepes
Eggs Benedict Béarnaise

Swedish Potatoes Gratine
Apple wood Smoked Bacon and

Maple Sausage Links

� Salads �
Fresh Crudités, Fruits and Cheeses Display

Tropical Fruits Ambrosia
Crisp Thai Chicken, Asian Greens, 

Won Ton Noodle
Mixed Baby Greens, Spinach, 

Candied Walnuts, Gorgonzola
Tuscany Seafood Pasta

Entrees �
Chef Carved Rosemary Roasted Prime Rib

Grilled Chicken Breast Jerusalem
Mirin Sake Marinated Salmon Filet

Tortellini and Shrimp Anisette
Saffron Infused Rice Pilaf

Sautéed Spring Vegetable Medley

�Desserts �
European Chocolate Fountain

Miniature Éclairs and Cream Puffs
Citrus Curd Chocolate Balloons

Aperitif Glazed Petite Fours
Fresh Fruit Almond Galettes

NonAlcoholic Beverages Included
Adults - $32.50 plus tax Children - $16.25 plus tax

All Checks are subject to 18% Gratuity

Reservations Are Required
and must be made by
Noon Thursday May 5. 

Tooele • 435-882-4922

Chef Carved Rosemary Roasted Prime Rib
Grilled Chicken Breast Jerusalem
Mirin Sake Marinated Salmon Filet

Tortellini and Shrimp Anisette

Sautéed Spring Vegetable Medley

Chef Carved Rosemary Roasted Prime RibChef Carved Rosemary Roasted Prime Rib
Grilled Chicken Breast Jerusalem
Mirin Sake Marinated Salmon Filet

Sautéed Spring Vegetable Medley

Mother’s Day Brunch 
Sunday - May 8, 2011

10am to 3pm
Breakfast Selections
Mango and Blueberry Stuffed Crepes

Desserts �

Mother’s Day Mother’s Day Mother’s Day Mother’s Day Brunch Brunch Brunch Mother’s Day Brunch Mother’s Day Brunch 
Sunday - May 8, 2011Sunday - May 8, 2011
Mother’s Day 

Sunday - May 8, 2011
Mother’s Day Mother’s Day 

Sunday - May 8, 2011
Mother’s Day 

Sunday - May 8, 2011

Chef Carved Rosemary Roasted Prime Rib

2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to 
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3 
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!

801-308-0268 ext 3
www.utahpress.com

Expires March 31, 2011
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Of all the news-gathering 
methods I employ, the 
most entertaining by far 

is listening to the police scan-
ner.

The small black box sits on 
the back corner of my desk, 
glowing a dim orange and qui-
etly chattering away all day and 
night. It gathered dust for a few 
months until we got it repro-
grammed. The very same eve-
ning we got it back last August, 
a call came out about a robbery 
at Walgreen’s. Talk about good 
timing. I ran out the door and 
down the street just in time to 
see police tase the robber, who 
had held up the pharmacy for 
drugs.

In the months since, the 
scanner has been my practically 
constant workplace companion. 
It has also served as a means of 
information and entertainment 
for the entire office. The radio 
channels broadcast by the scan-
ner are used by police officers, 
firefighters, ambulance person-
nel, county road employees and 
even school bus drivers, so the 
conversations back and forth 
have considerable variety.

Some chatter is minimalis-
tic — a short blip and a “10-
4” in response to a similarly 
short request for a phone call 
(a “10-21” in scanner speak). 
Others are more conversa-

tional. Departments will some-
times coordinate lunch breaks 
together at a specific restaurant. 
I’ve been tempted to “hap-
pen” upon their gathering at 
American Burger or Virg’s, but 
decided against it.

There have been some pretty 
crazy things come over the 
speakers. I once heard a person 
with a rather rough-and-tumble 
reputation respond to a call 
over the radio while his radio 
was playing in the background. 
The song? Taylor Swift’s “You 
Belong With Me.” Other times 
someone has accidentally acti-
vated their radio while singing 
along to a song. (None of these 
sing-alongs, though, have been 
to the young country darling’s 
works.) Still others converse 
freely, even bringing up child-
hood memories as they apply.

When you listen for a long 
time, a cast of regular charac-
ters begins to emerge from the 
static. Through various stories, 
I have been able to even put 
names with some of the more 
distinct voices and phraseol-
ogy that are broadcast. I am not 

alone. Other scanner enthu-
siasts, whether they be fellow 
reporters or Regular Joes, also 
keep tabs on these characters.

You also get used to hearing 
the different codes as they are 
called out. They range from the 
common “10-59” (reckless driv-
er), “10-50” (traffic accident) 
and “10-75” (domestic prob-
lem) to seldom-heard codes like 
the “10-58” (airplane crash), 
“10-98” (prison break) — all 
of which I’ve heard. The one 
code I’ve never heard is “10-93” 
(unnecessary use of radio).

Since so often while listen-
ing to the scanner I am teth-
ered to my desk, as it were, 
hearing the codes and the 
areas to which responders are 
dispatched becomes a sort of 
third-person look at the world, 
like looking through a spyglass 
at a town from far away. Listen 
long enough and you’ll learn 
the rhythms of life through the 
work of the people whose voic-
es populate the airwaves of the 
scanner. There are some very 
professional and very caring 
individuals out there, serving 
the community in their indi-
vidual capacities. 

That at least one of them lis-
tens to Taylor Swift makes them 
that much more interesting.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Police scanner tells another 
side of Tooele County story
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by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Building permits issued for 
single-family homes in Tooele 
County and its municipalities rose 
from 183 in 2009 to 196 in 2010 
— a 7.1 percent increase — ending 
a three-year decline in permits, 
according to statistics compiled by 
the University of Utah’s Bureau of 
Economic and Business Research.

While 19 permits were issued 
from January to March 2011 
countywide, compared to 63 per-
mits issued in the same time peri-
od last year, local contractor Bart 
Hamatake, owner of Grantsville-
based Hamatake Construction, 
remains positive in his outlook for 
the remainder of 2011.

“The weather is just starting to 
change, and that’s when things 
pick up,” he said. “I think we have 
hit bottom and it will be a slow 
climb back up.”

One-hundred permits — the 
bulk of the permits issued in 2010 

— were issued by Tooele County, 
predominantly in Stansbury Park. 
Grantsville issued 53 permits and 
Tooele City issued 43.

Hamatake built three new 
homes last year — one in Erda, one 
in Vernon, and one in Grantsville 
— and is currently doing contract 
work framing a home in Tooele 
City.

“I don’t think we will ever get 
back up to the peak we saw four 
years ago,” Hamatake said. “It was 
really wild. I didn’t think then that 
we could sustain that rate forev-
er.”

The last two years have been the 
slowest building period Hamatake 
has seen during his 26 years of 
working construction in Tooele 
County.

In 2006, building permits for 
single-family residences in Tooele 
County rose to 648, following 
on the tails of an earlier housing 
boom that saw 889 permits issued 
in 1999.

For the first quarter of 2011, 

Grantsville is the lead home build-
er in the county with nine per-
mits issued as of March 31. Tooele 
County issued seven permits dur-
ing that time period for unincor-
porated Tooele County, and Tooele 
City issued three permits. 

In the first quarter of 2010, 
Tooele County issued 38 permits 
for unincorporated Tooele County. 
Tooele City issued 14 permits and  
Grantsville issued 11 permits.

Richard Jorgensen, land use 
technician for Tooele City, tracks 
building permits in a database that 
goes back to 1985.

Single-family residence building 
permits issued in Tooele City since 
1985 range from a low of 19 in 1988 
to high of 738 during 1999.

“I think it might be a while 
before building permits climb real 
high like they did a few years ago, 
given the fact that the 2010 census 
shows that there were 687 vacant 
housing units in Tooele City,” 
Jorgensen said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Construction permits up in 2010

Maegan Burr

Cars drive along Utah Avenue where a home is being framed in a subdivision Thursday afternoon. Building permits rose by 
7.1 percent from 2009 to 2010 in Tooele County.

the economy is getting better, 
businesses are starting to hire 
again and there is some growth 
among small businesses within 
the county.”

The largest difference between 
the state and county unemploy-
ment rates was in December 
1992, when the Tooele County 
rate of 7.1 percent outstripped 
the state rate of 4.7 percent.

Based on recently revised DWS 
data, Tooele County’s unemploy-
ment rate was at its highest point 
from November 2009 through 
January 2010, when it peaked at 
8.5 percent before starting a con-
sistent downward trend through 
the remainder of the year.

Tooele County’s total labor 
force in March 2011 was 27,894 
people. Of those, 25,783 were 
employed, leaving 2,111 unem-
ployed.

The county’s economy is 
showing signs of growth, with 
15,451 jobs in Tooele County in 

March 2011 compared to 15,252 
in March 2010 — an increase of 
1.3 percent. However, 40 percent 
of employed workers living in the 
county still commute to other 
counties for work.

Mark Knold, Department of 
Workforce Services’ chief econ-
omist, said Utah’s economy is 
beginning to pick up.

“Economic growth continues 
in Utah, although still at a slow 
pace,” Knold wrote in the depart-
ment’s March employment sur-
vey. “Most industries have begun 
to add jobs once again to their 
payrolls as only three industries 
— construction, information 
and financial activities — are still 
showing job losses over the past 
12 months.”

In the Salt Lake Metropolitan 
Statistical Area, which includes 
Tooele, Salt Lake and Summit 
counties, the financial activities 
industry, which includes insur-
ance, finance, and real estate, 
experienced a 2.6 percent growth 
rate in March 2011 when com-
pared to March 2010. 

The industries with a decline 
in that time period in the Salt 

Lake MSA were information with 
a 0.3 percent drop, government 
with a 1.4 percent drop, and 
other services with a 1.7 percent 
drop.

The largest growth in the Salt 
Lake MSA from March 2010 to 
March 2011 was in the manufac-
turing industry, which grew by 
3.1 percent. The industry added 
4,800 jobs statewide over the 
past year.

Manufacturing has also helped 
bolster Tooele County’s employ-
ment outlook.

“This survey estimation is 
probably a bit optimistic, but 
encouragement should be taken 
nonetheless that this industry — 
one of the harder hit industries 
during the recession — is show-
ing a strong rebound in employ-
ment,” said Knold in his report.

“While our unemployment 
looks better now, we have 
the future closure of Deseret 
Chemical Depot looming over 
us,” said Cline. “We have the 
potential of hundreds of people 
looking for jobs next year.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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See skilled, compassionate
emergency room doctors

in 30 minutes or less.

LDS Hospital

LDS Hospital � C Street and 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City 
801-408-1100 �  www.ldshospital.org

       on’t get used to sitting in our waiting room. At LDS Hospital, 

we’ve streamlined the ER process so you’ll wait no more than 30 

minutes after arriving to see one of our board-certified caregivers. 

We’re just minutes away and we offer excellent care 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week. Plus we’re totally integrated with Intermountain 

Healthcare’s trauma service, including Life Flight, which makes

LDS Hospital the best choice for quick, nearby emergency care.
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BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
BEGINNING AT 5:00 A.M.

Holiday Specials Include: All you can eat Ham & Eggs & Juice
DINNER SPECIAL BEGINS AT NOON

Ham and your choice of potato or rice
Includes our Home-made soups and salad bar

EVERYTHING ALL YOU CAN EAT

BREAKFAST-9.99 DINNER-10.99
EXIT 99 IN LAKE POINT 
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by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A recent runup in wool prices 
means Tooele County wool pro-
ducers will no longer receive fed-
eral price supports.

The United States Department 
of Agriculture’s Loan Deficiency 
Program is designed to support 
qualified wool producers when 
the market is low to help stabilize 
the wool supply and value. The 
LDP subsidy had hovered at 29 
cents per pound since December 
2009, until it was reduced six 
weeks ago and eliminated alto-
gether on April 14. The rate, 
which comes into play when the 
price per pound falls below 40 
cents, is continually reviewed and 
adjusted, according to Lori Jones, 
a Utah Farm Service Agency pro-
gram specialist. However, Jones 
said, why those rates have only 
lately been adjusted even though 
the wool market has been strong 
since 2008 is a mystery.

“The price of wool has 
remained high for quite some 
time and why it has taken so 
long for our rates to drop I can’t 
explain,” she said. 

Tooele County has roughly 50 
wool producers, with herds range 
from about five to 20,000 head of 
sheep. Wool is one of five agricul-
tural markets in Utah covered by 
the LDP. 

“It’s great for the economy that 
producers are getting a higher 
price,” she said. “We don’t like 
having to give those subsidies to 
families. Even 40 cents isn’t very 
much.”

Will Griggs, manager at the 
Utah Wool Marketing Association 
in Tooele’s Utah Industrial Depot, 
said wool currently sells for 
between 70 cents to about $3 per 
pound, depending on its quality 
and type.

“The market price is probably 
the highest it’s been in several 
decades,” Griggs said. “The pro-

ducers have expected it to drop 
but they didn’t know when it 
would.”

Although wool prices were 
unusually low in the early 2000s, 
Griggs said, the market picked 
back up again in 2008 and has 
remained strong, fed by a variety 
of factors including a global shift 
in wool production and demand, 
as well as recent consumer pref-
erence for eco-friendly items.

“The main factor is Australia’s 
sheep numbers are down,” he 
said, noting a decline from 167 
million head a decade ago to the 
current number of 67 million. 
“And wool is a very versatile fab-
ric and it’s natural. So as people 
lean more towards environmen-
tally friendly products they buy 
more cotton and wool.”

Those factors, however, have 
been in effect for the last couple 

of years, Griggs said, but the LDP 
has stayed at pre-2008 prices.

“I trade wool on a weekly basis 
and I’ve seen the market rate fluc-
tuate but the LDP didn’t change,” 
he said, adding the removal of 
the LDP hasn’t affected his busi-
ness. “Quite honestly, it’s like 
someone in Washington who’s 
over this has gone to sleep, and 
now they’ve taken care of it.”

While market prices are high-
er, Griggs said producers are not 
necessarily raking in large profits, 
since production expenses, such 
as fuel, have also gone up.

“The cost of every other prod-
uct has gone up, too,” he said. 
“So they’re not enjoying as much 
profit margin as people might 
think.”

Still, he said, the higher market 
is preferable to one requiring a 
high LDP rate, and even though 
producers do not currently 
receive that price support, he has 
not seen any get upset over the 
current state of the market.

“Certainly without the LDP it’s 
a little less money in their pock-
ets,” he said. “But the producers 
aren’t angry. They’ve expected 
this for the last two years.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Rising wool prices mean end to federal 
subsidy for Tooele County producers

tive was approved for the facil-
ity. The incentive will be perfor-
mance-based, with a refundable 
tax credit for up to 30 percent of 
new in-state revenues.

Initial economic impact pro-
jections show $1 million in new 
tax revenue and $19 million in 
wages would be generated by the 
new plant over the five and a 
half year term of the incentive, 
according to the Governor’s Office 
of Economic Development. The 
facility is expected to increase 
city property tax revenue by 
$170,000 per year, according to 

Randy Sant, Tooele City econom-
ic development consultant.

In addition to the state incen-
tive, the city also offered Air 
Products and Chemicals a prop-
erty tax rebate of up to $46,000 
for a five-year period. 

“The incentive is tied to their 
employment, both total employ-
ment and the number of people 
at or above 125 percent of the 
county average annual salary,” 
said Sant.

Sant said the company will 
lease the building for two years 
with an option to purchase. 

The initial phase of the proj-
ect will consist of two produc-
tion lines, according to Sant, who 
anticipates that the company will 
be in production by the end of 
2012. He said an additional seven 
production lines may be added 
in the future, bringing employ-
ment up to 300.

The ion transport membrane 
technology reduces the cost of 
gasification, which is the pro-
cess of combining carbon-based 
fuel sources with oxygen and 
steam to obtain more efficient 
gaseous fuel.  ITM is based on 
ceramic membranes that selec-
tively transport oxygen ions. It 
significantly reduces the current 
process for oxygen separation, 
which requires cooling air until it 
becomes liquid. The ITM process 
may be used to co-produce high-
purity oxygen, power and steam. 

The plant will be jointly fund-
ed by Air Products and Chemicals 
and the U.S. Department of 
Energy under the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act.

Representatives of Air Products 
and Chemicals have visited 
Tooele three times over the last 
year while Tooele competed with 
St. Louis, Mo., for the facility.

Air Products and Chemicals 
has 18,300 employees worldwide 

in 40 locations. In 2010, the com-
pany had revenues of $9 billion 
and ranked No. 273 in sales on 
the Fortune 500 list of the largest 
U.S. businesses.

“The outcomes of this project 
are exactly what our economic 
development efforts are focused 
on: great jobs for Utah citizens 
and a world leadership role for 
Utah in yet another innova-
tive technology,” said Gov. Gary 
Herbert.

Conestoga Wood Specialties, 
an East Earl, Pa., based com-
pany that builds components for 
kitchen and bathroom cabinets, 
opened its Tooele plant in early 
2007, investing nearly $18 mil-
lion and employing 100 people. 
When Kraft Maid cabinetry, a 
major customer of Conestoga, 
closed its West Jordan plant in 
December 2008, Conestoga 
reduced its production and laid 
off workers. Faced with a contin-
ued downturn in the construc-
tion industry, Conestoga ended 
production at the UID plant a 
year ago, according to Sant.

Conestoga received a $42,000 
incentive from the state to help 
train workers and Tooele City 
purchased land at the Utah 
Industrial Depot for Conestoga 
as an incentive. However, the 
purchase included the agreement 
that the land would revert back to 
Tooele City if Conestoga closed 
shop. Sant expects to make the 
same property arrangement with 
Air Products and Chemicals.

Sant said more economic 
development deals may be com-
ing soon, as site visits to Tooele 
from prospective companies 
have doubled over last year.

“Hopefully this will be the first 
of several good announcements 
for Tooele this year,” said Sant.
tgillie@tooelletranscript.com

Company 
continued from page A1 

Maegan Burr

Will Griggs shows a bail of wool ready to be made into batting Thursday morning at Utah Wool Marketing Association in 
Tooele. Last year 4.3 million pounds of wool were processed at the facility.

Maegan Burr

Jorge Padilla moves a bail of wool Thursday at the Utah Wool Market
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HOSPICE

Community 
Nursing Services 
Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3913

Hospice care is the perfect example of the 
right care and comfort at the right time. More 

people are understanding and taking advantage 
of the care offered by hospice professionals 
now than ever before. Hospice care brings 

relief and assistance to the terminally ill and 
family members when it is most needed. CNS 
Home Health and Hospice has been serving 
Utah families for three quarters of a century. 

CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

Sensitive
Comforting 
Necessary
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It’s Free! Rosewood Dental Associates, LLC 

is hosting a Free Day of Dentistry.

All smiles are on us! 
Rosewood Dental 
Associates, LLC is 
out to change lives 

by offering free dentistry to anyone who 
needs dental work, as we host our latest 
event on May 14, 2011.
Dr Michael Rockwell and Dr. Landon Rockwell with their team of 
dentists and volunteers are hoping to help over 300 people in need 
of dental work. Patients will be able to choose one of the following 
procedures: a cleaning, one fi lling or one extraction. This is the 2nd 
annual Rosewood Free Dental Day and this year’s event promises to 
be very successful.

“Now more than ever, we know there are people that need our 
services, but do not have the means to afford them – whether 
they’re out of work, or just don’t have the means. “Rosewood 
Dentals - Free Dental Day” is our way of giving back to the 
community and helping people who are in need of dental care. 
Many of our friends and associates are traveling to 3rd world 
countries to provide donated dental care. We have felt that we can 
provide the same service for the people in our community who are 
in need,” said Dr. Michael Rockwell.

This event will take place on May 14, 2011 at Rosewood Dental 
Associates in Tooele. Dr. Michael Rockwell, Dr. Landon Rockwell, Dr. 
Clark Dana, Dr. Brian Black, Dr. LaRisse Skene, Dr. Judd Partridge, 
Dr. Blake Maxfi eld, Dr. Randy Madsen and their volunteers will 
be ready to start treating patients over the age of 10 years old at 
8:00am. No appointments will be made. This is on a fi rst come fi rst 
serve basis.

Free dentistry is only on May 14, 2011. If you are unable to attend, 
please watch for our next event in the spring of 2012.  
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by Kyra Karegeannes

CORRESPONDENT

Easter egg hunts will be held 
this weekend in connection 
with Sunday’s Easter holiday. 
Additionally, many local church-
es are holding special Easter ser-
vices.

The annual Tooele Easter 
egg hunt, sponsored by the 
Tooele County Chamber of 
Commerce and Mountain West 
Medical Center, will take place 
at the Deseret Peak Complex 
on Saturday at 10 a.m. All chil-
dren ages 11 and under from the 
county are invited and admis-
sion is free.

“We estimate that we’ve had 
over 3,000 children in the past. 
That’s not including the par-
ents. It’s a very big event,” said 
Debbie Winn, executive director 
of the Tooele County Chamber 
of Commerce. “It’s to give back 
to the community. That’s why 
we do it.”

The Tooele City Library gath-
ered almost 60 volunteers on 
April 9 and 14 to help fill, tape 
and separate 7,000 plastic eggs 
for the Chamber of Commerce 
egg hunt, according to Jami 
Carter, the library director. An 
additional 3,000 plastic eggs will 
be used for the hunt.

The Tooele Valley Kiwanis 
Club is having its annual craft 
fair in conjunction with the 
Tooele Easter egg hunt, with all 
proceeds going to the Kiwanis 
BabyCare Cupboard.

Stansbury Park will hold its 
annual Easter egg hunt for ages 
0-11 at the Stansbury Clubhouse 
at 10 a.m. Photos can be taken 
with the Easter bunny, along 
with face painting, balloon 
animals and cotton candy. 
Wendover will have an Easter 

egg hunt Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
LaCombe Field.

The Grantsville Easter egg 
hunt has been canceled due to 
a lack of donations and volun-
teers, according to Grantsville 
Business Alliance organizer Jill 
Thomas.

Several local churches will 
also be holding services and 
events in honor of Easter.

The Mountain of Faith 
Lutheran Church, located 78 E. 
Utah Avenue in Tooele, will be 
holding a Good Friday service of 
Tenebrae at 7 p.m. on Friday. On 
Easter Sunday, the church will 
hold a community breakfast at 8 
a.m. There will also be an Easter 
egg hunt for children and adults 
following the worship service, 
which begins at 9 a.m.

The Church of Christ will be 
presenting a story about the 
crucifixion of Christ titled “The 
Agony and Glory of the Cross” 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday at 430 W. 
Utah Avenue in Tooele. 

The Tooele United Methodist 
Church, at 78 E. Utah Avenue 
in Tooele, will be holding Good 
Friday services from noon until 
3 p.m. on Friday. On Saturday 
5 p.m. there will be an Easter 
Cantata, “The King is Coming,” 
performed by the Dugway choir. 
During the Easter Sunday service 
at 11 a.m., the Sunday school 
children will be singing.

St. Marguerite’s, located at 
15 S. 7th St. in Tooele, will be 
observing the Holy Triduum 
beginning at 7 p.m. tonight. On 
Friday, there will be a devotional 
prayer service at 3 p.m. and 7 
p.m. On Saturday, an Easter vigil 
will be held at 9 p.m. and on 
Sunday there will be an Easter 
egg hunt after both the 8 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. services. There will 
also be a Spanish service at 1:30 

p.m., but an Easter egg hunt will 
not follow.

First Baptist Church, at 580 S. 
Main in Tooele, will be having a 
musical cantata titled “Behold 
the Lamb” on Sunday at 11 a.m.

Egg hunts, religious services to mark Easter 

file / Sue Butterfield

Parker Hudson checks out the goodies in his basket during the Stansbury Park 
Easter egg hunt last year. Stansbury Park will be holding its annual Easter egg 
hunt this Saturday at the Stansbury Clubhouse.

file / Maegan Burr

Tucker Sorensen looks at a fire truck he got from the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce Easter egg hunt in 2009. The 
chamber will hold its Easter egg hunt Saturday at Deseret Peak.

by Connie Cass

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — No 
matter how many subjects 
they’re acing, most college stu-
dents these days find economics 
a grind. Tricky financial calcula-
tions influence everything from 
what school they attend and what 
major they choose to how quickly 
they finish their degrees — or 
whether they graduate at all.

Money problems, not bad 
grades, are the reason cited by 
most college students who have 
considered dropping out, an 
Associated Press-Viacom poll 
finds.

Almost 6 in 10 students rely on 
loans to help with college costs, 
and nearly half who do say they’re 
uncomfortable with the debt. A 
majority of students at four-year 
colleges say they routinely feel at 
least a little worried about hav-
ing enough money to make it 
through the week, according to 
the poll, conducted in partner-
ship with Stanford University.

Scrimping has long been part 
of the college experience, of 
course, but tough times in the 
real world mean even tighter 
money on campus.

Recession-battered parents 
have less money to spend on their 
kids’ tuition. Jobs that used to be 
waiting upon graduation aren’t 
there anymore — consumed by 
the nation’s 8.8 percent unem-
ployment rate. And college prices 
keep going up, as states struggle 
with budget deficits. Average 
tuition, room and board rose to 
about $16,000 at in-state public 
schools this year and $37,000 at 
private schools.

Most college students — 84 
percent — need more than one 
source of cash to keep up, the poll 
of people ages 18 to 24 found.

About two-thirds say they work 
part-time or more to help pay for 
college. That’s supplemented by 
another popular source of funds: 
Mom and Dad. Six in 10 get help 
from parents. The same number 
rely on scholarships for part of 
the bill.

“For a while, I couldn’t find a 
job, and it was like, ‘How am I 
going to eat? And how am I going 
to get to school if I don’t have 
gas?’” said Allyson Bure, 20, a 
nursing student who works two 
part-time jobs, as a clerk at a 
Fashion Bug store and as a hotel 
housekeeper.

Like 57 percent of college stu-
dents surveyed, Bure depends on 
student loans. Including debt she 
racked up at another school, she 
expects to owe about $52,000 by 
the time she finishes her associ-
ate’s degree at Trocaire College in 
East Aurora, N.Y. Then she hopes 
to transfer to a university.

Many students are uneasy 
about borrowing, with good 
reason. The U.S. Education 
Department says 7 percent of 
borrowers default within two 
years of beginning repayment 
on loans that can stretch for a 
decade or more. Average student 
loan debt tops $23,000.

Bure’s confident that she’ll 
earn enough to pay off her loans. 
She’s studying to become a nurse 
anesthetist, a job that can pay 
well over $100,000 per year. “I’ll 
be secure,” she predicts.

Despite the rising costs, 85 per-
cent of students and recent grads 
say college is worth the time 
and money. In overwhelming 
numbers, they express satisfac-
tion with the education they’ve 
received. And they have wide 
expectations for that education: 
Most say it’s very or extremely 
important that colleges broaden 
students’ knowledge and expand 

their minds, help them gain 
life skills, expose them to new 
experiences and train them for 
a career.

Nine out of 10 expect to find 
a job in their field. And for most, 
that’s the bottom line. Fifty-five 
percent say an education that 
focuses on success in the work-
ing world is more valuable than 
one focused on general knowl-
edge and critical thinking.

With that pragmatic attitude, 
many treat education like a com-
modity to be shaped to fit their 
needs and budgets.

Most college students say cost 
was a big factor in determining 
where they applied and which 
school they ended up attending. 
A hefty majority — 86 percent 
— say it’s worthwhile to switch 
programs if you’re not getting 
exactly what you want from a 
school. A third said they added 
another major to increase their 
options after graduation.

Three-fourths say it’s more 
important to take the time to get 
exactly what they want from their 
education than to finish within 
the traditional four years, and a 
quarter who have finished took 
extra time.

On the other hand, lots of stu-
dents are racing to the finish in 
order to save money.

About 4 in 10 college students 
hope to graduate in less than 
four years. To get a jump start, 58 
percent of students took college-
credit courses in high school. 
And about half earned credits 
at a community college before 
moving on to a more expensive 
bachelor’s degree program.

For half of college students, 
money was a big factor in choos-
ing what career to pursue. But 
more than one-fourth say that 
didn’t enter into their thinking 
at all.

Poll: Finances dictate college choices
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Tooele County
Mr. & Miss Amazing Pageant!

What is it?  A pageant for people with
 disabilites (ages 14-24) 
 in Tooele County!

Date:  Monday, April 25th 2011

Location:  Tooele High School Auditorium
 301 W. Vine

Cost: $5.00 or
 10 canned
 goods

All Canned
goods will
be donated
to the local
food bank

�

When you need to know about a topic covered in 
Utah’s newspapers, NEWSEARCH is your answer. 

Search all Utah newspapers at once by date, keyword 
and more – or let our trained professionals handle it 

for you. Contact us for more information. 
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OBITUARIES
Wilma J. Holm
1931~2011

Wilma Justesen Holm, age 
79, passed away April 18, 2011 
at home surrounded by family 
after a short illness. She was born 
June 27, 1931 in Chester, Utah 
to Stanley and Jessie Justesen. 
Wilma was raised in Chester dur-
ing the depression. She moved 
to Stockton, Utah in 1949, liv-
ing with her Aunt Thelma and 
Uncle Ray Maxfield, to work at 
the Deseret Chemical Depot. 
There she met Carl Holm; they 
were married January 23, 1953 in 
Stockton. After spending time in 

Eureka and Genola they settled 
in Stockton. She was a faith-
ful member of the LDS church 
holding many leadership roles 
over the years. She retired from 
the postal service as a clerk in 
Stockton. After retiring they 
enjoyed many camping and fish-
ing trips; also spending time at 
Fish Lake and Lake Powell. She 
was an avid reader and enjoyed 
making quilts, scrap-booking, 
crocheting and made many gifts 
for family and friends. She was 
a great cook.  She was always 
more concerned about others 
than herself. 

She is survived by her lov-
ing husband of 58 years, Carl, 

daughter Cindy (Dan) Rydalch, 
son Barry (Janell) Holm both of 
Stockton, and daughter-in-law 
Julie Holm of Elko, Nev.; mother 
Jessie A. Justesen; brother Gerald 
(Meredith) Justesen, both of 
Chester, Utah; 11 grandchildren 
and 13 great grandchildren, her 
aunt Erma Fowler of Idaho Falls 
and her cousin Raylene Maxfield 
Glover who was like a sister. She 
was preceded in death by her 
father, son Larry, and two great 
granddaughters. 

A graveside service will be held 
Friday, April 22 at the Stockton 
Cemetery.

Larry L. Wittenburg

Larry L. Wittenburg passed 
away peacefully April 17, 2011 at 
his home in Alamo, Texas, follow-
ing a lengthy illness. He was born 
Feb. 1, 1941 to Pete and Evelyn 
Wittenburg, with whom he is now 
reunited.

He is survived by wife Louise 
(daughter of Bradford Sr. and 
Pauline Walter); Mary Lou (Greg) 
Freche, D’Iberville, Miss.; and 
Ginger Long, Alamo, Texas; sever-
al grandchildren and great grand-
children, and sister Suzy.

Larry was retired from the 
United States Army after serving 
two tours in Vietnam, tours in 
South Korea, numerous times to 
West Germany, and various bases 
in the United States, retiring with 
the rank of Captain. After retire-
ment, he served as a VFW ser-
vice officer, helping veterans to 
obtain the benefits that they were 

entitled to. On several occasions, 
he would invite a vet to his home 
for dinner and a place to sleep.

There are no words to describe 
our love and admiration for him. 
We love you and salute you “Sgt. 
Rock, Captain America and GI 
Joe.”

Editor’s note: This is part of a series of col-
umns reprinted verbatim from past issues of 
the Transcript-Bulletin. The series is intended 
to provide historical snapshots of the life and 
times of the county.

In the Transcript article of last week under the 
heading “Accusation Is Untrue,” regarding the 
scholarship and the discipline in the Tooele High 
School our investigation has revealed many facts 
which shows that our local high school is above 
average.

Mosiah Hall, up until recently the high school 
inspector of our state, stated at his visit here 
that “The Tooele High School is getting better in 
Scholarship and discipline each year.”

Miss Jean Cox, the present state supervisor of 
Home Economics, said “Your school is on firm 
footing.”

In checking up the standing of 18 students who 
have graduated from our high school in the last 
two years who are now attending the University of 
Utah, the records show the following:

Inferior in Scholarship — None.
Below Average — Five (5).
Average — Three (3).
Above Average — Five (5).
Superior in Scholarship — (5).
President George Thomas of the University has 

given out the statement that “the Standing of the 

Tooele High School students at the University of 
Utah is above the average of the State.”

In the weeding out of inferior students at the 
University there has been no T.H.S. graduates 
asked to withdraw because they did not measure 
up in their work and every graduate has met the 
entrance requirements.

The University of Utah is now an accredited 
institution whose credits are accepted without 
discount in any other University in the United 
States, so we are not being deceived in any way 
by using the U. of U. standard.

In 1922 the Phi Kappa Phi, a national hon-
orary fraternity, admitted 13 students from the 
University of Utah based on their record in 
Scholarship. Out of the 13, Tooele High School 
had one graduate. In 1923 our good old T.H.S. 
was successful in getting two out of eleven 
appointments to this fraternity.

Besides this we have one of our graduates 
teaching Physiological Chemistry at the University 
and another teaching Mathematics.

At the University of California at Berkeley, 
we have another graduate who was one of the 40 
picked from 12,000 students, because of campus 
activities, to become a member of the Winged 
Helmet, an honorary society of the school. This 
year he has been given membership in the 
Kappa Nu, a national Fraternity and has been 
elected vice-president of the same for the com-

ing year. He has also been appointed Chairman 
of Publicity Bureau for the annual yearbook of 
the school.

One of our graduates is also a graduate of 
West Point. We have two of our students who are 
attending dental college. Another graduate is a 
teacher of science in an Idaho high school.

Localizing our observation we have two of 
the four deputyships in our county offices filled 
by T.H.S. graduates, and one important position 
filled in the school board office. In our local busi-
ness world our graduates are making good, and at 
the smelter they are working to the top. Plat “C” 
school is entirely under the supervision of those 
who wear “T” pins and six teachers in the Central 
school are alumni of the same school.

Just in our mind we have run over our acquain-
tances and find that five of our graduates are 
principals of schools and making good.

We haven’t any Senators, Governors or 
Presidents yet because our beloved school has 
only been running 10 years and we believe that 
none have reached the age limit for such an 
honor. We don’t believe that these are tests of 
scholarship however.

With all of these well known facts staring one 
in the face how can such a ridiculous idea go out 
that our school is inferior in scholarship.

Compiled by Missy Bird.

H.S. Ranks Very HighGet to know Tooele County, subscribe to the
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Investors 
drove up U.S. home sales last month, 
plunking down cash to grab cheap 
homes at risk of foreclosure. But first-
time homebuyers, who are crucial to 
a housing recovery, stayed away.

Sales of previously occupied 
homes rose last month to a seasonal-
ly adjusted annual rate of 5.1 million, 
the National Association of Realtors 
said Wednesday. That’s up 3.7 per-
cent from 4.92 million in February. 
The pace is far below the 6 million 
homes a year that economists say 
represents a healthy market.

Foreclosures or short sales, when 
the lender agrees to accept less than 
is owed on the mortgage, rose to 40 
percent of all sales. Deals paid for 

entirely in cash accounted for 35 per-
cent of all sales — the highest level in 
nearly two years.

Many of those purchases are being 
made by investors, who are targeting 
cheap properties in areas hit hardest 
by foreclosures: Phoenix, Las Vegas 
and Tampa.

The evidence of their activity: sales 
of homes priced under $100,000 have 
risen 10 percent from a year ago. 
In that same period, sales of mid-
priced homes, between $100,000 
and $500,000, have fallen by more 
than 14 percent.

A big reason for that is fewer 
first-time homebuyers, the types of 
people who set down roots and raise 
families, are entering the market. 
Sales among that group fell to 33 
percent in March. A more healthy 
percentage of first-time buyers is 

40 percent, according to the trade 
group.

The median sales price rose in 
March to $159,600, but is still down 
5.9 percent from a year ago.

Many would-be buyers are hold-
ing off, worried that home prices 
haven’t hit their bottom. Other poten-
tial buyers are having trouble getting 
mortgages because banks have tight-
ened lending requirements.

One major obstacle to a housing 
recovery is the glut of unsold homes 
on the market. There were 3.55 mil-
lion unsold homes in March. It would 
take 8.4 months to clear them off the 
market at today’s sales pace. Analysts 
say a six-month supply represents a 
healthy supply of homes.

Economists say the situation 
is much worse when the “shadow 
inventory” of homes is taken into 

account. These are homes that are 
in the early stages of the foreclosure 
process but have not been put on the 
market yet for resale.

Foreclosures are playing a big role 
in weakening the housing industry. A 
record 1 million homes were lost to 
foreclosure last year and foreclosure 
tracker RealtyTrac Inc. said it expects 
1.2 million more will be lost to fore-
closures this year.

For March, sales rose 8.2 per-
cent in the South, 3.9 percent in 
the Northeast and 1 percent in the 
Midwest. Sales fell 0.8 percent in 
the West.

Sales of single-family homes rose 
4 percent to an annual rate of 4.45 
million units. Sales of condomini-
ums rose 1.6 percent to a rate of 
650,000 units.

Investors drove home sales up 3.7 pct. in March
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Get the Consumer’s 
Guide to Learn This 
and Much More! 
� What is the best brand for you? 
� How much do hearing aids cost?
� What should you expect from 

new hearing aids? 
Compares 25 Major Brands

For a free copy call:1-800-205-9930
Offered as a community service by

Custom Hearing ���������������������������

CONSIDERING HEARING AIDS?

Lu Ann Jacobs-Peterson
Family Nurse Practitioner

453 North Main | Ste A | Tooele
                    435.843.5700

Cedar Creek 
                          Family Health Care

ACUTE CARE / SICK 
OFFICE VISITS
 • Well Adult Exams
 • CDL & Sports Physicals
 • Minor Offi ce Surgery
 • Well Child Exams
 • Utah VFC Program
 • School & Mission Physicals
 • Women’s Health

MANAGEMENT OF 
CHRONIC ILLNESS
 • Diabetes
 • Arthritis
 • Asthma
 • Hypertension
 • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis
 • Thyroid Disorders

CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT
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Movies need to stop 
being named with titles 
that give critics extra 

ammunition. For instance, the 
new independent flick — with a 
lot of big-name actors — called 
“Super” is anything but super.

OK, now I feel better.

But you see my point. It’s an 
easy target, especially when the 
film isn’t all that great. And I was 
really looking forward to “Super,” 
a rogue-style superhero flick of 
an everyday guy becoming a 
vigilante. I guess I shouldn’t have 
expected much given writer/
director James Gunn’s previ-
ous ventures (the “Scooby-Doo” 
movies and “Slither”).

“Super” looks as if it was 
made on a shoe-string budget 
— a reported $2.5 million, if 
you consider that a shoe-string. 
It seems a tad ironic that the 
cinematography is shot kind of 
like a mockumentary, the same 
way lead actor Rainn Wilson’s 
TV show “The Office” is filmed. 
Speaking of Wilson’s Dwight 
Schrute, it’s difficult to think of 
him as anything but the power-
hungry, dead-pan salesman on 
the popular show. His super-
hero alter ego in “Super” is very 
similar to Dwight — all talk and a 
little crazy.

You would think a cast with 
Wilson, Ellen Page, Liv Tyler and 
Kevin Bacon would be able to 
pull off something more enter-
taining. But the problem with 
“Super” lies solely with Gunn, 
who doesn’t know what kind of 
movie he’s trying to make. It’s 
both comedy and action, with a 
handful of dramatic and comic 

book elements and an underly-
ing religious message. It jumps 
all over the place with its tone 
and can’t stick with just one.

However, when “Super” is 
funny, it’s very dark. I doubt 
it’s something even the biggest 
comic book fans could handle. 
Dark humorists might like it 
though.

Frank D’Arbo (Wilson) has 
lived a mundane life as a short-

order cook. He’s had only two 
perfect moments in his life: mar-
rying Sarah (Tyler) and helping 
a police officer catch a criminal. 
But life gets turned upside down 
when Sarah relapses from sev-
eral months of sobriety and falls 
under the influence of wealthy 
drug dealer Jacques (Bacon). 
At first, Frank mopes around 
unsure of how to get his wife 
back. After a vision — and a 

few clues from religious super-
hero the Holy Avenger (Nathan 
Fillion) — Frank realizes maybe 
the superhero route is the best 
way to go.

Comic book store worker 
Libby (Page) points out several 
superheroes who don’t have 
any sort of power, but rather 
a weapon that gives them the 
courage they need to fight evil. 
So Frank decides to become the 

Crimson Bolt. His catch-phrase: 
“Shut up crime.” His weapon of 
choice: large wrench. His cos-
tume: a handmade red thing 
pieced together that looks noth-
ing like any superhero would be 
caught dead in. It seems to work 
for Frank, however, who wants to 
practice first by hitting up Euclid 
Avenue, the area where drug 
dealers hang out.

Frank’s antics aren’t sly in the 
least. He could easily be caught. 
While some of his victims are 
hardly that — drug dealers, 
child molesters and murderers 
— another “line butter” is taken 
down. Libby finally realizes who 
her new friend is and jumps 
at the chance to become his 
sidekick Boltie. Soon, Frank and 
Libby decide it’s time to bring 
down Jacques and get Sarah back 
before it’s too late.

“Super” definitely has an 
audience out there. It’s prob-
ably on the limited side despite 

the number of popular actors 
attempting to make something 
of this sometimes sloppy mess. I 
will give credit to “Super” in that 
it doesn’t try too hard to make a 
big deal about its small budget. 
That’s evident in some of the 
more violent scenes, which make 
them funny rather than cringe-
worthy.

Still, “Super” is one of those 
movies that won’t take long to be 
released on video. And when that 
happens might I suggest wait-
ing for RedBox or, even better, 
streaming Netflix.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Superhero movie changes costumes too often to be good
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Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.37 -0.13

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.67 -0.02

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.97
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Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma
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Moderate
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Absent

The Sun                 Rise                  Set

The Moon             Rise                  Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:41 a.m. 8:15 p.m.
Saturday 6:40 a.m. 8:16 p.m.
Sunday 6:38 a.m. 8:17 p.m.
Monday 6:37 a.m. 8:18 p.m.
Tuesday 6:35 a.m. 8:19 p.m.
Wednesday 6:34 a.m. 8:20 p.m.
Thursday 6:33 a.m. 8:21 p.m.

Friday 12:48 a.m. 10:19 a.m.
Saturday 1:36 a.m. 11:22 a.m.
Sunday 2:15 a.m. 12:26 p.m.
Monday 2:48 a.m. 1:27 p.m.
Tuesday 3:16 a.m. 2:27 p.m.
Wednesday 3:42 a.m. 3:26 p.m.
Thursday 4:06 a.m. 4:24 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011
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Last New First Full

Apr 24 May 3 May 10 May 17

Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly sunny

57 35

Mostly cloudy

58 39

Cloudy with 
thunderstorms

possible

56 41

Chance for a couple of 
showers

54 37

Partly sunny and 
warmer

60

Chance for a couple of 
showers

48 34 39

Variable clouds with 
thunderstorms

65 29
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   65/30
Normal high/low past week   62/38
Average temp past week   48.7
Normal average temp past week   49.9

Statistics for the week ending April 20.
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REEL TALK

courtesy of IFC Films

Frank D’Arbo (Rainn Wilson), also known as the Crimson Bolt, attempts to crack down on crime while getting his wife back 
from a drug dealer in “Super.”

FLICK AT A GLANCE

Grade: C
Not rated
Time: 96 minutes
Opens Friday

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

by Josh Loftin

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Renewable energy will expand 
as an industry by combining 
natural resources and embrac-
ing research, attendees at an 
industry conference were told 
Tuesday.

Often, multiple resources 
are available at the same loca-
tion, such as wind farms that 
could also harness solar ener-
gy. But technologies will make 
it possible to generate energy 
and create fuels from current-
ly untapped sources, such as 
wastewater ponds.

One of the largest potential 

sources for biofuels is algae, 
which needs a lot of carbon 
dioxide and nitrogen to grow, 
said Kevin Shurtleff, director 
of the Utah State University 
Energy Dynamics Lab. Those 
happen to be primary nutri-
ents found in the wastewater 
at coal-fired power plants or 
municipal sewage.

So this summer, Shurtleff 
plans to launch pilot programs 
in Utah that use those foul 
waters to grow algae to convert 
to biodiesel. The scale is still 
very small, and Shurtleff is the 
first to acknowledge algae is not 
going to replace fossil fuels any-
time soon.

But he said he’s confident that 

it will complement traditional 
gas, and algae will eventually be 
a very profitable venture.

“It’s not cost effective yet, but 
we’re producing biodiesel every 
day,” Shurtleff said. “To make 
it commercially viable, we are 
going to get those costs down.”

In Springville, AD Tech is 
capturing the methane from 
municipal waste and convert-
ing it into fuel. While that’s not 
a new technology, the startup is 
using an additional “condition-
ing” process to further refine 
the methane into either natu-
ral gas or biodiesel, president 
Jason Miller said.

To help break down the 
nutrients in the wastewater, 

the company could use algae 
on the water, Miller said. AD 
Tech could also partner the 
other way, by using its tech-
nology to capture the methane 
gas released at the ponds where 
algae is grown.

Those two companies — as 
well as larger wind, solar and 
geothermal operations in Utah 
— are part of the reason why the 
state’s renewable industry will 
continue to grow even without 
strong government incentives, 
said Wendolyn Holland of the 
U.S. Department of Energy.

“Maybe federal funds aren’t 
needed,” she said. “You’re doing 
it in Utah by following the 
almighty dollar."

Renewable energy making headway in Utah
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Sports

FROM THE SIDELINES  

SPORTS WRAP  
THS football

There will be a mandatory player-par-
ent meeting for Tooele High School 
football on Wednesday, May 11 at 
7 p.m. in the Tooele High School 
commons area. All athletes inter-
ested in playing football who will be 
entering grades 9-12 should attend. 
We will be going over the summer 
schedule, summer camps, spirit 
packs and other important informa-
tion. For more information contact 
Coach Brady at 833-1978 xt. 2130 
or kbrady@tooeleschools.org.

Tooele Ute football

Tooele Ute football will be holding 
a mandatory meeting on Thursday, 
April 28, 7 p.m. at the Tooele City 
Library for anyone interested in 
coaching for the 2011 season.

3-on-3 tourney

Stansbury High School will spon-
sor a 3-on-3 basketball tournament 
in May. Up to four players will be 
allowed on a team. Entry fee is 
$30 per team and must be paid by 
May 10 along with an entry form. 
Brackets and rules will be sent to 
the team captains by May 12. If 
you have any questions, please con-
tact Ryan Harris (435) 841-9632 
or Kenzie Newton (801) 631-7708. 
Or e-mail ryharris@tooeleschools.
org or mnewton@tooeleschools.org. 
Registration forms can be picked up 
at Stansbury High School and the 
tournament will be held at Stansbury 
High School. Possible divisions will 
include open, varsity girls, sopho-
more boys, JV girls, ninth boys, junior 
high boys, 9th-10th grade girls.

Women’s softball league

A group in Tooele wants to start 
a women’s 16-and-older fast pitch 
softball league. Games will be held 
on Friday nights with the exception 
of a couple Saturday night games in 
June. Games will be played at the 
city complex located north of the 
City Park on 200 West. Cost will 
be $350 per team for a 10-game 
season. Games will begin May 20. 
League leaders suggest those inter-
ested should start calling family 
and friends to organize a team. For 
more information call Guy at (435) 
841-1240. 
Ladies golf league

Ladies interested in playing in the 
Oquirrh Hills Monday Night fun golf 
league are invited to sign up on 
Monday, April 25 from 6-6:30 p.m. 
A league meeting will be held the 
same night from 6:30-7 p.m. If 
you have questions, please call 
the Oquirrh Hills pro shop at 882-
4220.

Benefit golf tourney

The Tooele High School Marching 
Band plans to perform at the 
2011 Holiday Bowl in San Diego 
in December. There will be a four-
man scramble golf tournament at 
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on June 
24 with all proceeds helping to pay 
for the band’s trip to San Diego. 
The scramble event will start at 8 
a.m. and cost is $60 per person. 
Included are 18 holes of golf, green 
fees, cart, lunch and prizes. For hole 
sponsorship, corporate, personal or 
prize donations or for general infor-
mation contact Sherry Tomboc (435) 
496-0313.

Tiger muskies

The first tiger muskies ever raised 
in Utah will soon be swimming in six 
waters in the state. The tigers will be 
only two-to-three inches long when 
they’re released. But they won’t stay 
that size for long. Drew Cushing, 
warm water sport fisheries coor-
dinator for the Division of Wildlife 
Resources, says the fish should be 
about 20 inches long a year from 
now. “And by spring 2013,” he says, 
“most of them will be 30 inches long 
or longer. Tiger muskie grow fast.” 
Cushing says many of Utah’s tiger 
muskie waters have plenty of tigers 
that are more than 40 inches long. 
“And every year,” he says, “anglers 
catch fish that are longer than 50 
inches.” Waters to receive tigers 
are Pineview, Newton, Joe’s valley, 
Cottonwood, Bullock and Johnson. 
Utah’s tiger muskie program went 
well until 2006. Then, fish disease 
issues began to crop up in the 
Midwestern and Eastern states that 
Utah got its tigers from. As soon 
as the disease issues emerged, 
the DWR stopped importing tiger 
muskies into Utah. Finally, through 
the help of state fisheries biolo-
gists in Nebraska and Minnesota, 
disease-free sources were found in 
both states. And soon after those 
sources were located, another dis-
ease-free source was found in South 
Dakota. “Finally,” Cushing says, “we 
were in business.” Ponds the DWR 
constructed at its Lee Kay Public 
Shooting Range in Salt Lake City 
soon became home to 100 disease-
free muskie that biologists brought 
into the state. Later, 40 Northern 
pike, captured by DWR biologists 
at Recapture Reservoir, joined the 
muskies at the facility. This spring, 
166,000 tiger muskie eggs have 
hatched or are in the process of 
hatching at Lee Kay
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The first week of the 2011 
NBA playoffs has been a 
wilder ride than a new roll-

er coaster at an amusement park. 
Many of the title favorites have 
struggled against teams with 
inferior regular season records 
and some players have stepped 
up their performances on the big 
stage. 

The San Antonio Spurs, who 
are the No. 1 seed in the Western 
Conference, lost their opening 
game of their series at home to 
the Memphis Grizzlies when 
many observers expected the 
Spurs to walk all over the young-
er Grizzlies squad. The Spurs are 
playing without their veteran 
swingman Manu Ginobili, who 
hyper-extended his shooting 
elbow on the last game of the 
regular season. The Grizzlies are 
also undermanned as their star 
small forward Rudy Gay has been 
injured for several months now. 
Memphis has learned how to 

adapt to life without their leading 
scorer over the last two months 
but the Spurs only had a few days 
to alter the game plan for playing 
without the leftie Ginobili.  

On the other side of the coun-
try in the Eastern Conference 
the top-seeded Chicago Bulls 
are up 2-0 in their best of seven 
series against the inexperi-
enced Indiana Pacers. Chicago 
has appeared beatable in this 
series despite having the best 
overall regular season record. 
If the young Pacers could 
execute offensively a little bet-
ter in crunch time they could 
easily have split the series or 
even swept both road games 

in Chicago. The Pacers starting 
point guard Darren Collison was 
injured on a play in game two of 
the series, his absence will hin-
der the Pacers’ ability to even out 
the series when they return to 
Indiana for the next two games. 
As expected, the leading candi-
date for MVP Derrick Rose has 
been unstoppable and is doing 
everything he can to carry his 
team on shoulders. 

Back in the West the Los 
Angeles Lakers, who are the 
favorites to win the champion-
ship again this year, struggled 
mightily in their game one loss 
against the New Orleans Hornets. 
Chris Paul made the Lakers 
defense look invisible as he 
torched them in game one for 33 
points and 14 dimes. Meanwhile 
LA’s big man Pau Gasol looked 
soft and timid again in game one 
like he did three years ago upon 
his arrival to LA. 

The best series thus far has to 

be the Boston Celtics and New 
York Knicks matchup in the East. 
Both games in the series have 
come down to the final play of 
regulation and each team has 
looked like contenders despite 
each squad dealing with adver-
sity. The Celtics are still suiting 
up without their man in the 
middle, Shaquille O’Neal, though 
the other O’Neal on the team, 
Jermaine, has filled in admirably 
and has shown flashes of the 
brilliance he once played with 
before injuries began to mount 
up over the last few years. New 
York, on the other hand, lost 
their star point guard Chauncey 
Billups in the waning minutes 
of game one as he was injured 
on a late drive to the basket. The 
Knicks big off-season acquisi-
tion, Amar’e Stoudemire, sat out 
the entire second half of game 
two after suffering back spasms 
throughout the first half. 

With so much talent rendered 

to the bench Carmelo Anthony 
put together one of his best 
games as a pro, morphing into 
a combination of former Knicks 
greats Bernard King and Patrick 
Ewing by scoring 42 points, pull-
ing down 17 boards and dishing 
out six assists. In the end, how-
ever, Rajon Rando’s 30 points and 
Kevin Garnett’s four points in 
the final minute were too much 
as the Celtics won the first two 
games of the series. 

The only matchup that hasn’t 
been close yet is the Miami 
Heat series, who beat-up the 
Philadelphia 76ers in the first 
two games. The Oklahoma City 
Thunder and Denver Nuggets 
have had close battles in the 
West, as have the Orlando Magic 
and Atlanta Hawks in the east. 

Even though the Jazz didn’t 
make it to the playoffs, there are 
still some terrific, intense bas-
ketball games being played every 
night. 

Favored teams start off slowly in NBA playoffs

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

College volleyball teams are 
always looking for strong left-
handed hitters for the right side 
of the offense and Westminster 
believes it has found one in 
Tooele High School’s Lexi Isbell.

“We had a position open for 
a left-handed right side player 
and Lexi can fill that position,” 
said Westminster coach Kim 
Norman. “She is young and we 
hope she will develop her size 
and talent into a top player.”

Isbell signed a letter-of-
intent in March to play volley-
ball for the Westminster College 
Griffins, a school located in Salt 
Lake City. 

“I had a tryout with them 
(Westminster) in the summer 
and I didn’t hear back. Then 
coach Norman called me in 
March and said their backup 
setter had quit and asked me if 
I would come in for a personal 

tryout and then I received the 
offer,” Isbell said. “Ever since I 
started playing volleyball in the 
fifth grade I had a goal to play in 
college.”

Isbell became a more versa-
tile player by going to a set-
ter’s camp last summer in Long 
Beach, Calif. Tooele volleyball 
coach Kristi Brown knew of 
Isbell’s goal to play in college 
and suggested she attend the 
camp. The 5’11” Isbell already 
had honed her skills as a strong 
blocker and feels her ability to 
set the ball helped her earn the 
scholarship.

“We didn’t have a lot of depth 
at Tooele in the setter position 
and Lexi has a lot of ability, so 
I suggested she attend a setter’s 
camp in Long Beach. She was 
one of our top players this year 
and had a dual purpose as a set-
ter and hitter,” Brown said.

Westminster’s coach has 
known about Isbell’s skills since 
the Tooele player started play-

ing club volleyball in the fifth 
grade. Before she played on her 
current club Utah Juniors, Isbell 
played on the High Country 
club team and Norman was the 
director of the High Country 
club program.

“Club volleyball is really 
where you learn most of your 
skills and gain experience. High 
school seems more like prac-
tice,” Isbell said. 

The Utah Juniors club team 
for 18-year-old players features 
several of the top volleyball 
players in the state. Last week-
end, the Utah Juniors placed 
third in a tournament at Reno 
which featured 96 teams.

Norman is pleased with her 
recruits this year. “We recruit all 
over the country and even out-
side the United States. “Alexis 
Aalona from Cottonwood High 
School is our top recruit this 
year, and one of the best players 
in the state of Utah.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele volleyball player earns
spot on Westminster squad

Derek Flack
GUEST COLUMNIST

file / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School volleyball player Lexi Isbell spikes the ball in a match this year 
against Bountiful. Isbell will play volleyball for Westminster College next year.

by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville Cowboys took 
two steps backward in Region 11 
baseball this week wit h a 9-6 loss 
at Juan Diego on Tuesday followed 
by a 5-1 loss at home to Judge on 
Wednesday. The Cowboys’ region 
record dips to 2-3 after the two 
setbacks with a game against Bear 
River scheduled for Tuesday in 
Grantsville.

Judge 5, Grantsville 1
On Wednesday, Judge scored a 

pair of runs in the first inning 
with a leadoff double followed by 
a pair of errors from the Cowboys. 
Grantsville sliced the lead to 2-1 
in the bottom of the second when 
Kelby Landon singled and Jason 
Arbon came in to run. Arbon 
moved around the basepaths 
to score Grantsville’s only run 
on passed ball, single by Dalen 
Erickson and an error.

Judge added a run in the third 
and the game stayed at 3-1 until 
the Bulldogs gained some breath-
ing room with two runs in the top 
of seventh to make the final 5-1.

Judge pitcher Brady Hansgen 
threw a five-hitter against 
Grantsville, but the Cowboys  did 
have chances to score leaving 
10 runners on base in the game. 
Grantsville also committed five 
errors compared to two for Judge. 
The Bulldogs racked up 10 hits in 
the game.

Juan Diego 9, Grantsville 6
With Grantsville baseball hold-

ing a 3-1 lead in the bottom of the 
third with two outs, the Cowboys 
were one out away from ending 
the third with a two-run lead at 
Juan Diego.

Unfortunately, that third out 
took longer than Grantsville would 
have wanted as the Soaring Eagle 

GHS region record dips with two losses

SEE GHS PAGE A11 ➤
Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School third baseman Skyler Cloward makes a throw to first Tuesday against Juan Diego. The Cowboys dropped two games in two days this week.

GHS BASEBALL

A10 SPORTSA10 SPORTS
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Thursday, April 21 

 Stansbury baseball vs. Olympus    3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville girls golf at Skyway G.C.    1 p.m.

Saturday, April 23 

 Grantsville boys tennis at Logan Tourney    8 a.m.

Monday, April 25 

 Stansbury boys tennis vs. Cyprus    3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 26 

 Tooele baseball vs. Stansbury     3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville baseball vs. Bear River    3:30 p.m.
 Stansbury boys soccer vs. Olympus    3:30 p.m.
 Tooele boys soccer at Bountiful     3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville boys soccer at Judge Memorial   3:30 p.m.
 Stansbury softball at Highland     3:30 p.m.
 Tooele softball vs. Woods Cross    3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville softball at Juan Diego     3:30 p.m.
 Tooele boys tennis vs. Stansbury    3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 27 

 Tooele baseball at Bountiful     3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville boys soccer at Juan Diego    3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville softball vs. Juan Diego    3:30 p.m.
 Tooele softball at Murray      3 p.m.
 Grantsville boys tennis vs. Wasatch    3:30 p.m.
 Tooele track at East      3:30 p.m.
 Stansbury track at Woods Cross     3:30 p.m.
 Grantsville track at Ben Lomond     3:30 p.m.

* Home games in bold

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Several local track athletes have 
proven they are among the elite in 
the state this year with record-set-
ting individual performances.

Tooele’s Rylee Mulitalo has 
tossed the shot put farther than 
any other Utah high school female 
athlete this year with a toss of 42’9 
1/2. The second longest toss came 
from Siera Bernard of Herriman 
High School at 39’10 1/2. Mulitalo 
also ranks third in the discus with 
a toss of 121’4. The farthest throw 
in the discus came from Heilala 
Havea of Copper Hills at 130’9 
1/2.

Stansbury’s Becca Shumway 
is fifth in the state in the javelin 
throw with a toss of 105’10, and 
Carlee Bunn of Tooele comes in at 
eighth place with a throw of 103’5. 
The state record this year in the 
javelin is 120’5 by Kayla Goodwin 
of Copper Hills.

Grantsville freshman Hailey 
Stevens is excelling in the high 
jump with a leap of 5’2” which is 
the eighth best mark in the state 

this year. Lexi Eaton of Springville 
has jumped the highest at 5’10.47.

Tooele’s Fred Beacham has 
shined in the hurdles this year 
with a top-10 ranking in both 
the 110 meter hurdles and 300 
meter hurdles. Beacham has the 
fifth fastest time in the 110 meter 
hurdles clocked at 15.59. Tooele 
teammate Angel Medina is eighth 
with a time of 15.74. Wasatch’s 
Cale Strong owns the top time in 
the 110 meter hurdles at 14.79.

Beacham has run the ninth fast-
est time in the 300 meter hurdles 
with a time of 41.25. Strong is also 
the fastest in the 300 hurdles with 
a time of 38.90.

Stansbury’s Ky Bender owns the 
fifth fastest time in the 100 meters 
with a time of 11.21. The fastest 
100 clocked this year came from 
Bear River’s Drake Walker at 11.00.

The Stallions’ Luke Jones 
clocked the eighth fastest time 
in the 400 meters at 51.44. Andy 
Rounds of Skyline owns the top 
time in the 400 at 47.76.

Stansbury’s Tyson Lambert 
has run the fifth fastest time in 
the state in the 1600 meters at 

4:29.18. The top time in the event 
was clocked by Pine View’s Trevor 
Thompson at 4:24.99.

Hunter Anderson of Stansbury 
owns the ninth best throw in the 
javelin with a toss of 150’02. Skyler 
Pocaro of Maple Mountain leads 
the state in the javelin throw with 
a heave of 168’5.6.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Track athletes among state’s best

PREP SPORTS SCHEDULE  

went on to score five runs in the 
inning on a two-out rally and then 
add three more in the fourth to 
take a 9-3 lead.

“We missed a couple pitches 
and let a couple bad things hap-
pen and couldn’t stop the bleed-
ing in the third,” said Grantsville 
coach Loren Anderson. “Juan 
Diego is a good team and they 
make some bad things happen to 
you sometimes.”

Grantsville came back to get 
within three runs but the momen-
tum from the third and fourth 
innings of Juan Diego made the 
difference in the game as they 
went on to score a 9-6 victory 
Tuesday afternoon in Draper.

Andrew Nelson and Skyler 
Cloward led the way for Grantsville 
in the middle of the order. Both 
Nelson and Cloward went 2-for-3 
from the plate while they both 
knocked in a run. Ryan Taylor did 
the most damage for Juan Diego 
in going 2-for-3 while knocking in 
three runs in the victory.

Grantsville got on the board 
early when Lincoln Kelley started 
the game by drawing a walk and 
reaching third on a wild pitch 
and a ground out by Drew Sutton. 
Nelson didn’t waste his chance to 
help his own cause by ripping a 
single back up the middle for a 1-0 
lead in the first.

Juan Diego didn’t even need 
a hit to counter as Kody Davis 
was able to reach base by getting 
hit by a pitch. Davis stole second 
and made his way to third on a 
ground out also where all it took 
was another ground out by Yuto 
Kata to the right side to even the 
game at 1-1 after one inning.

After losing their lead in the 
first, Grantsville went out look-
ing to reclaim their lead in the 
third. A walk by Sutton and singles 
by Nelson and Cloward loaded 
the bases without any outs as 
Sutton was able to score on a 
Juan Diego throwing error for a 
2-1 lead. Cloward was able to give 

the Cowboys a two-run lead after 
scoring on a fielder’s choice hit by 
Landon.

Grantsville was one out away 
from escaping the third with a 
3-1 lead but then Davis singled, 
Austin Guertsen was hit by a pitch 
and Kata walked to load the bases 
for the Soaring Eagle. 

With the runners moving on a 
3-2 pitch, Taylor belted a single 
down the first base line that emp-
tied the bases and gave Juan Diego 
a 4-3 lead. Alex Gudas added a 
couple more runs to the lead with 
a double to the gap in right-cen-
ter to bring in Taylor and Chad 
Pickering for a 6-3 lead.

Juan Diego continued expand-
ing their lead in the fourth as Davis 
added another with a double to 
right for the seventh run. Guertsen 
followed with an RBI double of his 
own then Kata capped the scoring 
in the fourth with a sacrifice fly to 
center for a 9-3 lead. 

In less than two innings, 
Grantsville saw their 3-1 lead 
turned into a 9-3 deficit but that 
didn’t stop them from compiling a 
rally in the fifth. An error allowed 
Nelson to reach base then Cloward 
blasted a triple to center to cut the 
lead down to 9-4.

Turner keep the scoring going 
with a double to the fence in right 
for the fifth Cowboy run then 
Bridger Boman capped the scor-
ing in the inning with a sacrifice 
fly to right to make the score 9-6 
in the fifth.

Erickson came on in relief in the 
fifth and sixth innings to help keep 
Juan Diego scoreless. Grantsville 
also had their chances in the final 
two innings to win the game.

Kelley singled in the sixth and 
reached third after a couple sto-
len bases but was unable to score 
and a double play turned against 
the Cowboys in the seventh put 
a damper on any comeback as 
Juan Diego held on for a three-run 
victory.

“We have just got to learn from 
this and move on,” Anderson 
said.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

GHS 
continued from page A10 
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OUTDOOR  VINYL

BANNERS!

SIGNS & BANNERS!

Your Message

HERE!

Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs

YARD 
SIGNS!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

4 ft. x 8 ft.
Grommets  •  Hems

$9995
2 or more: $95 each

12” x 18”  •  Full Color

$2200

Vehicle Magnets

Each

24” x 18”  •  Full Color  •  4 mm Rigid Coroplast
Single Side Double Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.

10 signs $7.24 ea.

25 signs $5.85 ea.

50 signs $5.05 ea.

100 signs $4.75 ea.

5 signs $9.95 ea.

10 signs $8.25 ea.

25 signs $7.34 ea.

50 signs $6.42 ea.

100 signs $5.95 ea.

Foam-Core 
Indoor Signs
18” x 24”  •  Full Color

$2000 Each  
4 minimum

58 N. Main
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

882-0050Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

3⁄16Complete 
Professional Design 
Services Available

(2 magnet 
minimum)

A11

�DEPOT HOME FURNITURE�
BUILDING 670 UTAH INDUSTRIAL DEPOT�843-4265

210 Lodestone Way

843-4265

Buy A Broyhill Sofa/
Loveseat set... get a 

matching chair 
at half off!

Round Table With 4 Chairs
$49999 

Springtime Savings!

Pictures are only representation of actual product       *On approved credit

$49999

Queen Double 
Sided Pillow Top Sets

Now 
offering 6 months Same as 

Cash fi nancing*

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELEFind Your 
Dream Home!
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Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other 

bigotires.com 

Cooper
Lifeliner
50,000 mile warranty

GREAT
PRICES! 

GREAT
PRICES! 

175/70R13 .....39.95
185/70R13 .....42.95
155/80R13 .....34.99
175/80R13 .....43.99
175/65R14 .....49.95
185/65R14 .....53.99
175/70R14 .....42.95
185/70R14 .....45.00
195/70R14 .....49.95
205/70R14 .....52.95
215/70R14 .....59.95
185/75R14 .....49.95

195/75R14 .....51.00
205/75R14 .....52.00
205/65R15 .....55.00
205/70R15 .....57.99
215/70R15 .....64.00
205/75R15 .....51.99
215/75R15 .....55.99
225/75R15 .....62.99
235/75R15 .....67.99
205/55R16 .....86.99
215/60R16 .....79.99
225/60R16 .....84.95

175/70R13 .....48.99
185/70R13 .....53.99
175/65R14 .....59.99
185/65R14 .....61.99
175/70R14 .....53.99
185/70R14 .....56.99
195/70R14 .....63.99
205/70R14 .....66.99
215/70R14 .....75.99
185/75R14 .....57.99
195/75R14 .....59.99

205/75R14 .....60.99
215/75R14 .....68.99
195/65R15 .....71.99
205/65R15 .....63.99
205/70R15 .....65.99
215/70R15 .....72.99
205/75R15 .....59.99
215/75R15 .....63.99
225/75R15 .....70.99
235/75R15 .....75.99

175/65R14 .....98.99
185/65R14 .....95.99
185/70R14 .....76.99
195/70R14 .....81.99
185/65R15 .....99.95
195/65R15 .....94.95
205/65R15 .....92.99

215/65R15 .....99.95
205/70R15 .....90.99
215/70R15 ...100.99
215/60R16 ... 111.99
225/60R16 ... 117.99
235/60R16 ...139.99
215/65R16 ...104.99

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

EXPIRES 4/30/11

EXPIRES 4/30/11

CV AXLES

$16995
EXPIRES 4/30/11

Healthy Car Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Healthy Car Special

$3995
EXPIRES 4/30/11

Complete Brake 
Service

Complete Brake 

$20 off

EXPIRES 4/30/11

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Alignment

Thrust Angle Regularly 
$39.95. Now as low as 

$29.95

$1000

EXPIRES 4/30/11

off
4-Wheel  Regularly $69.95. 
Now as low as $59.95

EachStarting 
at

Lifetime Warranty

P235/75R105P235/75R105P235/75R105

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

  D
EA

L #
1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

$89 95
EACH

$109 95
31X10.50R15

EACH
$11995

EACH

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

Healthy Truck SpecialHealthy Truck Special

$4995

LT265/75R16P235/75R15

Trailer Tires

TIRE SIZE PRICE

B78-13C $49.95
ST215/75R14 C 58.99
ST205/75R14 C 59.95

TIRE SIZE PRICE

ST205/75R15 C $69.95 
ST225/75R15 D 79.95 
20.5x8.0-10 C 46.99

Other Sizes Available!

Limited supply. 
No cash and carry. Tire priceing excludes installation.

$6999

Trailer Bearing Pack

Are you ready
for the road?

Most trailers. Participating stores only. 
Not valid with any other offer. EXPIRES 4/30/11

COUPON

PER
AXLE

  D
EA

L #
2

  D
EA

L #
3

PA
SS

EN
GE

R

EuroTour
70,000 mile warranty

ECONOMY GOOD BETTER

Cooper

FREE
✔ Warranty
✔ Flat Repair
✔ Balance
✔ Rotations
✔ Air Checks

FREE
✔ Warranty
✔ Flat Repair
✔ Balance
✔ Rotations
✔ Air Checks GREAT

PRICES! 

CO
UP

ON

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

CO
UP

ON

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

CO
UP

ON
CO

UP
ON

CO
UP

ON

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Major Brands Always in Stock!

The Team You Trust

& SERVICE CENTERS

Coolant
Flush

Transmission
FlushCO

UP
ON

$9995

$14995
EXPIRES 4/30/11

Most Vehicles

With Filter Change Most Vehicles

$4499

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

BUY 4BUY 4BUY 4
BIG O BRAND TIRES
BUY 4BUY 4
BIG O BRAND TIRESBIG O BRAND TIRES

A N D  G E T  A

DISNEYLANDADVENTURE 
PACKAGE
★★★★★★★★

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 
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Back toBasics

Stansbury Park Stake program takes 
a fresh approach to cooking

story 
Kyra
Karegeannes

photos
Maegan Burr

Cooking from scratch is a way 
of life some people have left 
in the past, instead turning to 

fast-food joints or frozen meals when 
looking for something to eat. But a 
group of women in Tooele County are 
bringing this style of cooking back, 
and teaching others along the way.

Back to Basics is a new, local pro-
gram organized by members of the 
Stansbury Park Utah Stake Relief 
Society of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints. The program 
aims to inform women of healthy, 
inexpensive meal ideas made from 
items found in their food storage.

“We are trying to teach the sisters 
in our wards how to eat healthier and 
be able to prepare meals so they can 
use their food storage without hav-
ing to go to the store all the time,” 
said Barbara Barlow, a Back to Basics 
leader for her Stansbury Ward. 

Barlow joined Leslie Wanlass, the 
stake’s Relief Society president, in 
September to organize the program, 
which officially began at the begin-

ning of the year.
“We share different recipes and 

ideas so that they can make different 
things that cost a lot less and are more 
nutritious for their families,” Barlow 
said. “We are encouraging them to 
stock certain things in their pantries 

SEE BASICS PAGE B10 ➤

Raegan Ricks (above) pours wheat into a grinder Monday afternoon before she makes bread from scratch for her family. Ricks is a Back to Basics leader for the Lake Point Ward of the LDS church. Chickens (bottom left) hang out in 
Ricks’ coop. The family moved to an old farmhouse a year and a half ago and have begun to embrace more of the Back to Basics program teachings. A line of stewed tomatoes in jars (bottom) sit on a shelf at her home. Ricks shows 
eggs (below) from her chickens.

HOMETOWN B1HOMETOWN B1
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GARDEN SPOT

Beautiful white lilies bedeck plant 
shelves in nurseries, supermarkets 
and other stores this week and sales 

are pretty brisk. It is no wonder. Easter 
lilies are spectacular with their very large, 
snowy white blossoms atop long stems 
replete with shiny green leaves. The white 
lilies are beautiful and that beauty is 
enhanced by its being a symbol of peace.

These flowers are always available for 
Easter, but given a natural growing area in 
the ground, the plants we call Easter lilies, 
lilium longiflorum, will grow from one to 
three feet tall depending on variety. They 
display their fragrant, long, white, trum-
pet blooms sometime in July. 

Enjoy the flower you get for Easter and 
transplant it into your garden. It may well 
bloom again this year in late summer or 
early fall. 

The length of the stems of these lilies 
is partly genetic and partly a response to 
light. With plenty of light, the stems will 
be stout and strong and the leaves will 
be thick and close together. If the light is 
low the stems elongate and the leaves are 
spread farther apart. There is an aesthetic 
consideration on plant size. If the plant is 
too tall, it appears top heavy. 

The plants you purchase for the holi-
day were grown in exacting conditions in 
greenhouses with cultural and chemical 
encouragement not to grow too tall for 
the pot. 

When you purchase one, look for plants 
that are well balanced, proportional in 
size (not too tall or short) and with dense, 
dark green leaves. If you can find one 
with just one or two open or partly open 
flowers and several unopened buds of dif-
ferent sizes, you can enjoy watching over 
time as the flowers gradually unfold.

The yellow anthers that extend from the 
center are attractive, but if you remove 
them before the pollen starts to shed, the 

flower will last longer. That pollen stains 
things — the petals, people’s clothing, 
etc. — so removing it is a practical way to 
avoid that concern. After a flower matures 
and withers, cut it off and enjoy the other 
blossoms as they open. 

The optimum temperature for long life 
is 60 to 65 degrees in the daytime with 
cooler night temperatures. Your home is 
probably warmer than 60 degrees in the 
daytime, but keep the plant away from 
drafts, warm corners, heating ducts and 
similar sources of heat and it will fare bet-
ter for longer. 

Place it in a cool, but not cold, area for 
the night. Provide a bright sunlit window 
— with indirect natural light — perhaps 
by a curtained south window or an east 
window to provide daytime sunshine.

Water the plant thoroughly as the soil 
dries out on top, but do not let it sit in 
water. The pot may come in a decorative 
container or wrapped in foil. If so, empty 
out excess water after the plant drains 
or remove the cover from the pot so the 
water can drain better.

The flowers will open and gradually 
all will mature and wither. Many people 
toss the pot then, but others want to keep 
the plant to rebloom. Until the weather 
is consistently warm, keep the plant in 
a sunny window and water when it is 
slightly dry. 

Choose a sunny place outside to plant 
the bulb. Remove the plant from the con-
tainer and loosen the roots. They may tear 
but the plant will recover. Plant it a few 
inches deeper than it was in the container 

and cover it with soil. Water thoroughly 
and fertilize the plant with all-purpose 
garden fertilizer. After that, it will take the 
same care as other garden plants. The top 
will wither and die, but the bulb will send 
up new shoots that may flower in July or 
August. If it doesn’t flower this summer, 
it will probably winter over in the ground 
and flower early next summer. 

Easter lily bulbs are somewhat tender. 
They stand a better chance of weather-
ing the winter if you cover them with at 
least four inches of straw in the fall. You 
also have the option to lift the bulbs as 
you would other tender bulbs like canna 
tubers and store them over the winter to 
replant in the spring.

Care for Easter lilies for later blooms
Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Easter lilies are forced in greenhouses to bloom with 
big trumpet-shaped flowers for the Easter holiday. 
Plant them outside and you may get another bloom 
in late summer.

BOOKWORM

Against All Things Ending,” 
the ninth book overall in 
the Thomas Covenant fan-

tasy series and the third in the 
final set of four, is dominated by 
the themes of despair and hope, 
with hope lagging behind.

In an effort to save the Land 
and perhaps restore her son 
Jeremiah to normalcy, heroine 
Linden Avery has brought the 
deceased Thomas Covenant 
back to life. But in doing so, she 
has aroused the Worm of the 
World’s End, which signals the 
eventual destruction of the Land. 
Also, Covenant has returned not 
entirely whole, which presents its 

own problems.
With that as the beginning 

of “Against All Things Ending,” 
Avery, Covenant and their com-
rades set out to right the wrongs 
in the Land and free Jeremiah 
from his mental imprisonment. 
Some of the supporting charac-
ters introduced in the first two 
books of “The Last Chronicles” 
depart in this one. Exhilarating 
moments of triumph are offset 
by numerous points of failure 
and periods of excruciating self-
examination, all done in Stephen 
R. Donaldson’s thorough writing 
style, which means keeping a dic-
tionary handy to define an ample 

supply of rarely used words. Still, 
a Covenant fan will find it hard to 
put the book down.

The final pages feature another 
move toward saving the Land 
coupled with an event pointing 
to its end, all wrapped up with 
a proverbial “stay tuned for the 
final book.” It is reminiscent of 
the 1980 movie “The Empire 
Strikes Back,” in which the heroes 
were on the short end of the stick 
as the picture ended. And much 
like Star Wars fans back then, 
readers of the Covenant series 
will have to wait a couple of years 
for the final resolution, “The Last 
Dark.”

Ninth book in Thomas Covenant series 
full of despair and not much hope

“Against All Things Ending 
(The Last Chronicles of Thomas 

Covenant, Book Three)”
by Stephen R. Donaldson

(Putnam)
Reviewed Chris Richcreek

POETRY

I’ve mentioned before how 
much I like poems that take 
the time to carefully observe 

people at work. Here David St. 
John, who lives in California, 
gives us a snapshot of workers 
protecting an orchard.

Peach Fires
 

Out in the orchards the dogs 
stood

Almost frozen in the bleak 

spring night 
& Mister dragged out into the 

rows 
Between his peach trees the old 

dry limbs

Building at regular intervals 
careful pyres 

While the teeth of the dogs 
chattered & snapped 

& the ice began to hang long as 
whiskers

From the globes along the 
branches 

& at his signal we set the piles 
of branches ablaze 

Tending each carefully so as 
not to scorch

The trees as we steadily fed 
those flames 

Just enough to send a rippling 
glow along 

Those acres of orchard where 
that body —

Sister Winter — had been held 

so wisely to the fire
 

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation, publisher of Poetry 
magazine. It is also supported by 
the Department of English at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Poem copyright ©2002 by David 
St. John, whose most recent book 
of poetry is The Face: A Novella 
in Verse, Harper Collins, 2004. 
Poem reprinted from The Place 
That Inhabits Us, Sixteen Rivers 
Press, 2010, by permission of 
David St. John and the publishers. 
Introduction copyright © 2011 by 
The Poetry Foundation. We do not 
accept unsolicited manuscripts.

Orchard aglow with beautiful ‘Peach Fires’
Ted Kooser

U.S. POET LAUREATE, 
2004-2006

Your Complete 
Local News Source.
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Call Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000
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West Erda Way & Rose Springs Road

Affordable
Horse Property 

Homes 
in West Erda

��������

��1 Acre Lots
��Includes Water
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Tooele Transcript-Bulletin 

March 2011 Winner:
Kathy Webb

Frozen 
water 

fountain 
in Tooele

Submit your photo at: 
 www.tooeletranscript.com

Your photo could be next!

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family Pharmacy
882-7775 • 493 N. Main • Tooele

Sheldon Birch 
Pharm. D.

Caring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about you

Walk in today 
to get your Flu 
& Pneumonia 
Vaccinations! 

Birch Family Pharmacy

No appointment necessary. 
Medicare billing available.

CONCEALED FIREARM PERMIT
Get yours before the extreme left makes radical changes 
to our gun rights. Take the first step this year in protecting 
your 2nd Amendment Right and exercise your right to keep 

and bear arms. Any law abiding US resident may obtain a 
Utah CCW Permit! Only $50 with online pre-registration.

Tuesday, May 3, 2011 • 6:30pm - 9pm

Holiday Inn Express • 1531 N. Main • Tooele
Class Includes: CCW Permit Application, 
Fingerprints, Photograph, Photocopy of Driver’s 
License, and mandated State weapon familiarity class. No 
weapons are needed in the classroom. A fee of $65.25 payable to 
“Utah Bureau of Criminal Identification” is required in order to process 
your permit.  This is in addition to the class fee.

RSVP online at www.concealedfirearmpermits.com 
or by calling Casey Davies at 801-301-1052

Pick a state, 
any state!

Utah Press works with fellow press associations to give you the best 
possible buys on advertising where you need it. We take care of 

scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you get the 
savings of time, money, with the convenience of one bill. 

Call 
today!

801-308-0268 ext. 2
www.utahpress.com
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MISSIONARIES
Elder Tom Cook

Elder Tom Cook recently 
returned home after successfully 
completing a mission for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. He served in the 
Oakland/San Francisco Mission.

He will be speaking Sunday, 
April 24 at 2:45 p.m. in the Lake 
Point Ward located at 1366 
Canyon Road, Lake Point. 

Tom is the son of Cory and 
Becky Cook.

WEDDING
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Sawyer/Cook

Robert and Bliss Sawyer are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Kayla 
Sawyer to Tyson Cook, son of 
Cory and Becky Cook. They 
will be sealed in the Oquirrh 
Mountain Temple on Saturday, 
April 23, 2011. A reception will 
be held in their honor that night 
from 6-8 p.m. at the Oquirrh Mill, 
5648 Miller Circle, Stansbury 
Park. If we have inadvertently 
missed anyone, please join us to 
celebrate the start of their new 
life together.

Kayla Sawyer and Tyson Cook

SCHOOL NEWS
CNJJHS Spirit Week

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High 
School held its Spirit Week last 
week. Instead of dressing up silly, 
students gathered food items 
and baby supplies for the Tooele 
Food Bank and the Children’s 
Justice Center. Each first period 
competed against each other. 

Teachers had their heads shaved 
and pies thrown in their faces 
by students who brought in 10 
or more cans of food, baby food 
and diapers. Maverik gas sta-
tions donated 25 gift cards val-
ued at $5 to be handed out to 
the students who brought in the 
most supplies. One of the activi-

ties included students clean-
ing up the school grounds for 
Earth Day. The school ended up 
donating 6,239 cans and baby 
supplies. Principal Hal Strain 
crawled from the Maverik in 
Overlake with candy bars in a 
backpack for the winning class 
who donated the most items.

MILITARY

Spencer Toone
Spencer Toone has been called 

to serve as a missionary for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Honolulu, 
Hawaii mission. He leaves for 
the Provo MTC on April 27.

Elder Toone will speak Sunday, 
April 24 at 10:50 a.m. in the Willow 
Creek Ward sacrament meeting, 
410 Shelley Lane, Grantsville.

Elder Toone is the son of Kyle 
and Kathy Toone.

ANNIVERSARY BIRTHDAY

Frank Sweeting

Look who’s turning 80!
Please join us for a celebration 

in honor of Frank Sweeting on 
Saturday, April 23 from 3-5 p.m. 
at the Grantsville Senior Center, 
120 S. Center Street, Grantsville.

Niel and Jeannette 
Francom
April 22, 1961

Hey Mom and Dad, we would 
like to say ... happy 50th wed-
ding anniversary! Wow, you have 
come a long way.

Fifty years together isn’t some 
small feat. We want to say we 
love you guys. You both are so 
unique.

So, happy anniversary. We 
want to see many more. Thanks 
for all you have done for us, we 
couldn’t ask for more.

Thomas Hooley

Pv2 Thomas Hooley graduated 
from Army AIR-16th Ordnance 
Battalion Charlie Company, 
Class 14-D on April 19. He com-
pleted training for power genera-
tion equipment repairer and will 
be assigned to the Utah National 
Guard in Draper. Thomas is the 
son of Randy and Margie Hooley 
of Tooele.

courtesy of Cheryl Dearing

Clarke N. Johnsen students gathered food items and baby supplies for the Tooele Food Bank and Children’s Justice Center 
last week. The school donated 6,239 cans and baby supplies.

Scott Pratt
Scott Pratt, of Tooele, received 

an award from Mississippi 
College School of Law during its 
annual Law Day ceremony. Pratt 
was the recipient of the Marie 
Upton Scholarship Award, given 
to a student that shows a sense 
of service to the community and 
others. Pratt is the son of Anne 
and Steve Pratt. He is married to 
Emily Pratt. He is a graduate of 
the University of Phoenix.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Scott Pratt

Hiker’s Little 
Book of Wisdom
Suggestions, Observations and Reminders for 
Hikers to Read, Remember and Share

This book is a must for any hiker or prospective 
hiker. It covers everything from bags to bugs and 
is certain to help anyone on their next adventure. 
These pages are fi lled with the bare-bones ideas, 
tips, and tricks without all the 
infl ated stories and often useless 
anecdotes of larger guides.

TRANSCRIPT
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58 N. Main, Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

Get Your Copy Today!

6 x 4.5 inches
150 pages

$55630%
OFF!
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M. Jim Shelton, LCSW
• Mental Health Counseling
•Bishop Referrals Welcome

Teens• Adults • 
Families•Marital

185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074

Phone: (435) 224-4390
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Register Now!
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                                                Why Wait? 
Your first step into nursing   
is becoming a Certified 
Nursing Assistant (CNA).   

  

  The next class runs from
  May 2 through August 8.

                                    
Monday and Wednesdays   
11:30-3:30  or  4-8:00 pm
                         TBD 
    

  

Become 
a

CNA
this summer!

Tooele InstaCare

T

InstaCare 435-228-1200
InstaCare hours: 9 am to 9 pm, 7 days a week

Open most holidays

       aking care of everyday illnesses and accidents will soon be as easy as

one, two, three. One, Intermountain InstaCares are fast. Two, when we 

open May 9 we’ll likely be within a few minutes’ drive. And three,

you know you’ll have a quality doctor taking care of you. Which means

you can feel more confident in the care you receive when you’re sick.

Tooele InstaCare
Open House
May 7th � 11 am to 2 pm
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ANSWERS ON B9

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Partnerships will be difficult, caus-
ing uncertainty regarding your 
future. Bide your time and hear 
what is being said before you 
assess your situation or make an 
irreversible decision.  ★★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Do what you do best and you 
will be appreciated for your skills. 
Discuss plans with colleagues; 
you will plant a seed that will 
secure your position. ★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Emotional matters are escalat-
ing. Nurture both personal and 
professional relationships to 
ease any negative feelings that 
are brewing. ★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
You will attract plenty of attention 
but, if you are too pushy or sure 
of yourself, someone who doubts 
your ability to follow through will 
question your motives. ★★★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t 
be surprised if someone feels left 
out or slighted by your obvious 
charm and ability to manipulate 
whatever situation you face. ★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Interviews will go well and dis-
cussions that pertain to your cur-
rent position or a project you wish 
to work on will lead to advance-
ment. ★★★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
You’ll have the discipline to follow 
through with your plans and to 
create a situation that allows you 
to use your creative imagination 
to its fullest. ★★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Your emotions will not steer you 
in the wrong direction. Show your 
feelings. Change may be daunt-
ing but, in the end, will lead to 
a much better space mentally, 
emotionally and physically. ★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Put more time and effort 
into your home and family or 
complaints can be expected. The 
more you do to encourage growth 
and expansion in both your per-
sonal and professional lives, the 
further you will advance. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You’ll face opposition, 
burdens and meddling if you 
are open about pursuits. Take a 
back seat and be the one observ-
ing. ★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): An unusual development in 
your financial situation is about 
to unfold. A change in the way 
you earn your living or deal with 
your money will result in a higher 
income and less stress. ★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Creative accounting will save you 
a bundle and allow you greater 
freedom to do some of the proj-
ects you haven’t been able to 
afford in the past. ★★★★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

HOW OFTEN? By Alice Walker

ACROSS
 1 Come ___ 

(make a 
pass at)

 5 Open-
handed
blow

 9 Run-down
and filthy

14 Assume
command

15 Atoms
having
electrical
charges

16 Rounded
molding

17 Aviation
prefix

18 Young kids
19 Actress

Sophia
20 Not often
23 Zillions of 

years
24 “The Hunt 

for ___ 
October”

25 Some
sorority
women

28 Plus, minus 
or stop

30 Give it ___ 
(attempt
to do)

33 Took on 
workers

34 Volcanic
flow

35 Gush forth
36 Not often
39 Brief

moments
40 Tied

41 Good
worker’s
reward

42 Suffix of 
superlatives

43 Yet to be 
paid

44 Unflappable
45 Zoo beast
46 Pail pile
47 In a 

sporadic
manner

54 Part of 
a burger 
with “the 
works”

55 Unpleasant
smell

56 Great
Lake
touching
four states

57 “Death, be 
not proud 
...” poet 
John

58 Fiddle-
playing
emperor

59 Words
before
“goal” or 
“course”

60 Mean look
61 Sign of the 

future
62 Futurist, of 

sorts

DOWN
 1 Count ___ 

(Lemony
Snicket
villain)

 2 “... ___ 
the twain 
shall meet”

 3 Edible
rootstock

 4 Mileage
counters

 5 March
alternatives

 6 Weavers’
machines

 7 Chip
in a pot, 
maybe

 8 Verbal
nudge

 9 Like
34-Across

10 Steer
clear of

11 Statistical
measure

12 High
spirits

13 Hither’s
partner

21 Yes-man
22 Silent film 

accom-
paniment,
perhaps

25 “With
friends
like ___ ...”

26 Buzzy
places

27 Put up
28 ___-off

shotgun
29 Ill-

tempered
czar

30 Tree
parasite
genus

31 V-
formation
fliers

32 Had
belongings

34 Zero, in 
tennis

35 Solemnity
37 Updated
38 Play

monoto-
nously

43 Bar-
tender’s
gadget

44 Type of 
saint

45 Show
penitence

46 Shopahol-
ic’s haunt

47 Get ___ 
the ground 
floor

48 “The
Whole ___ 
Yards”

49 Like
most
early LPs

50 Word in a 
footnote

51 “Eater”
of Charlie 
Brown’s
kite

52 Ad word 
that
attracts
losers?

53 Wine-label
datum

54 Takes
too many 
pills

Edited by Timothy E. Parker April 18, 2011

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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ACROSS

    1 Big –

    4 “Stop, sailor!”

    9 James of “Misery”

  13 Swashbuckling novelist

  18 Grand – Opry

  19 Actress Berger

  20 Mournful music

  21 “F Troop” corporal

  22 Start of a remark by 
Milton Berle

  24 Mid-size band

  25 “Andrea –”

  26 Costa –

  27 “Family Feud” host

  29 Division word

  31 Aachen article

  32 Basilica feature

  34 Part 2 of remark

  38 TV’s “General –”

  42 Like some sheep

  43 Part of HOMES

  44 Inclined

  45 Senator Thurmond

  47 “Waking – Devine” (‘98 
film)

  49 Wee serving

  52 Composer Schifrin

  54 Circus performer

  57 Put on a pedestal

  61 Soft tissue

  63 Tangle

  64 Damage

  65 Actress Ward

  66 Baseball’s Boudreau

  68 Enchilada alternative

  70 “Trinity” author

  72 Neighbor of Wyo.

  73 Obeys the dentist

  77 Part 3 of remark

  78 ‘80s Joe Penny series

  80 Crank’s comment

  81 Skater Lipinski

  82 Noun suffix

  84 Sundown, to Shelley

  85 Actor Arkin

  87 See 106 Across

  88 “Love Train” group

  91 Thick of things

  95 Denizen

  97 Geological phenomenon

  99 The Chipmunks, e.g.

100 Comic Carvey

101 Galena, for one

103 – -ski party

105 Priest’s robe

106 With 87 Across, type of 
liqueur

109 Merit

112 – blanket

114 Part 4 of remark

118 Well-informed

119 “So that’s your game!”

120 Nonflowering plant

121 “The Addams Family” 
uncle

125 Does Little work

128 Croc’s kin

131 Chateau valley

133 End of remark

135 Wear away

136 Computer key

137 “The Lady –” (‘79 film)

138 Child welfare org.

139 Rock’s Meisner

140 Stocking stuffers?

141 Dispositions

142 “The Bells” monogram

DOWN

    1 Physicist Niels

    2 “The Time Machine” 
people

    3 English port

    4 Simile center

    5 Feud

    6 Novelist Seton

    7 Pack

    8 Homeric characters

    9 Pres. Clinton, e.g.

  10 Performer

  11 Actor’s actor?

  12 Irritate

  13 Rigoletto, to Gilda

  14 Actor Tognazzi

  15 – Gras

  16 Sharon of Israel

  17 Trap

  20 “Tiny Bubbles” singer

  23 Comics’ “Andy –”

  28 He gives a hoot

  30 “– the fields we go…”

  33 Slangy sib

  35 Ain’t right?

  36 Extensive

  37 Toast start

  38 Grapefruit serving

  39 October birthstone

  40 Curved lines

  41 Forsaken

  46 Ditch under a draw-
bridge

  48 Object

  50 Change for the better

  51 Brawl

  53 Sonja Henie’s birthplace

  55 Acts like an ass?

  56 Spirits

  58 Amritsar attire

  59 Nonsense

  60 Smidgen

  62 Throw a party

  67 Custom

  69 Message board?

  71 Goblet part

  73 Lost luster

  74 – apso

  75 Gray or Moran

  76 – Domingo

  79 “What’s – for me?”

  80 Candy quantity

  83 Spotted rodent

  86 Belarusian city

  89 Puppy protests

  90 Withered

  92 Downspout

  93 Bank deposit?

  94 “Twelfth Night” role

  96 Spanish surrealist

  97 Equipment

  98 Happened again

102 Heal a rift

104 Eat in the evening

107 Right – the bat

108 A hole near the sole

110 Allude (to)

111 Dundee denial

113 Loud laugh

114 Bet

115 “Pal Joey” author

116 Boca –, FL

117 Maine town

122 Willowy

123 Baseball’s Martinez

124 Spanish river

126 “I could – horse!”

127 Break suddenly

129 Eccentric

130 Curious George’s creator

132 Musical syllables

134 Pitches

Super Crossword
Sounds Tough!

ANSWERS ON B9

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2138-D

Difficult

1 2 3
4 5

6 3 7 8
2 6 9

9 5 7 4
3 2 6

8 6 4 7
5 9

2 6 1
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2138-M

Medium

1 2 3
4 2 5

6 7 8
7 3 4 8 5

5 9 8 3
8 9 3 6 2

8 3 4
4 6 9

5 2 1

ANSWERS ON B9

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Tooele County School District’s 
Grant to Reduce Alcohol Abuse is interested

 in Tooele County adults’ attitudes
toward alcohol use.

We are offering a chance to win $500 by 
taking our short survey.

You must be 21 to take the survey and you 
must be a resident of Tooele County.

 Beginning April 15, 2011 until May 15, 2011,
log on to: www.tooelesd.org and click on the 

link called “The $500 Survey”.

This short survey takes only 5 minutes, 
is anonymous, and confi dential.

Results from the survey information will be used to 
measure the results of our community wide social 

norms campaign to prevent under-age alcohol abuse.

After you complete the survey, you will be asked
to provide your name, address, and phone number 

to be entered in to the drawing for the $500 
cash prize. Proof of age and residency will be 

required before being awarded the $500 cash. 
Each person is only allowed to take the survey and 

be entered into the drawing one time; duplicate 
entries will be disqualifi ed. If you need access to a 
computer to take the survey visit your public library.                                                                        

For more information contact: 
Amy Bate at 435-830-6517.

The $500
Survey.

You can experience all the close-up 
spine-tingling action as if you were 
actually sitting at the race track.

 Don’t just watch. Be a part of it!

3 Casinos and Hotels each with a 
full service  Race & Sports Book 

featuing 100s of HDTVs.

For details visit: WENDOVERFUN.COM
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Tooele
4-H Garden Club
A registration meeting for the Tooele 
City 4-H Garden Club will be held on 
Thursday, May 12 at 7 p.m. Tooele City 
Hall (90 North Main Street). The Tooele 
City 4-H Garden Club is for youth kin-
dergarten through 12th grade. The club 
meets every Wednesday or Thursday 
from June through September. The 
Youth Garden is located at 711 East 
Vine Street. Each participant will be 
given their own garden plot. There is a 
$7 registration fee. Space is limited. For 
more information contact Tooele City at 
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Easter egg hunt
The Tooele County Chamber of 
Commerce and Mountain West Medical 
Center will hold their annual Easter 
egg hunt at the Deseret Peak Complex 
on Saturday, April 23 at 10 a.m. All 
children in Tooele County ages 11 and 
under are invited to attend. For more 
information contact the Chamber office 
at 435-882-0690. The Tooele Valley 
Kiwanis Club will also be holding their 
annual craft fair in conjunction with the 
Easter Egg Hunt. All proceeds from the 
craft fair will be donated to the Kiwanis 
BabyCare Cupboard.

Ute football
Tooele Ute football will be holding a 
mandatory meeting on Thursday, April 
28, 7 p.m. at the Tooele City Library for 
anyone interested in coaching for the 
2011 season.

Tooele Youth Summit
The Tooele Youth Summit is for high 
school students and parents. The sum-
mit will be held at Tooele High School 
on Wednesday, April 27 from 6-8:40 
p.m. There will be over 20 great break-
out sessions to choose from on topics 
specific to high school students and 
their parents. Students from Tooele, 
Grantsville and Stansbury high schools 
can earn credit or win prizes for attend-
ing the summit, and more credit will 
be given if they are accompanied by a 
parent. For more information check with 
your school.

Indoor Arena closed
The Deseret Peak Complex Indoor 
Arena will be closed April 28 to May 9, 
it will resume regular business hours 
on Tuesday, May 10. For questions call 
435-843-4020.

Grantsville
Easter egg hunt canceled
Due to a shortfall in donations and vol-
unteers the Grantsville Easter egg hunt 
is canceled.

Library input
With gratitude for the efforts of Tooele 
City and Grantsville City officials, a 
Grantsville library will be built. The $2 
million bond settlement, through the 
RDA, will cover the library building struc-
ture and will not affect Grantsville taxes. 
But, we need you to tell us what that 
library could look like. The Grantsville 
Library Committee has scheduled a 
meeting on Wednesday, April 27 at 
Willow Elementary School from 7-8 p.m. 
with refreshments. You may also give 
your input on the Grantsville City Library 
Facebook page, or at grantsvillecitylibra
ry@gmail.com.

Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation would like to notify 
users that the water has been started. 
The board has issued two use-or-lose 
turns to agricultural users to be used 
by May 15. We will also begin monitor-
ing residential users on May 15. If you 
notice any leaks or abuse please call 
the office at 884-3451.

Stansbury Park
Art, literary society meeting
The next meeting of the Stansbury Art 
and Literary Society will be Tuesday, 
April 26, at the home of Donetta 
Anderson, 1666 East Country Lane, 
Erda. It will start at 7 p.m. and be a 
planning meeting for scheduling future 
programs, speakers and art exhibits. 
Input from local artists and writers will 
be welcome. If you are interested in 
more information, call 882-0593 or 
882-1485.

Community yard sale
Stansbury Park community yard sale 
will be held Saturday, May 14, 8 a.m. 
to noon. Over by the Water District and 
Millpond Spa area. Bring your garage 
sale items and set up a spot to sell. 
No fees.

Stockton
Stockton Book Club
April’s book choice will be “Murder at 
the Vicarage” by Agatha Christie. The 
meeting will be held in May at a later 
date. If you have any questions, please 
e-mail stocktonbookclubut@yahoo.
com. Visit the blog at www.stockton-
bookclubut.blogspot.com for updates 
and information. Everyone is welcome 
to join.

Library
Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers who 
would like to read during story time. 
Contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele 
City Library 435-882-2182 if you would 
like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check 
with the library for any special story 
times or other special events. For more 
information on these and other library 
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.
org/tcl/library.html, call 435-882-2182, 
or visit us at 128 W. Vine Street, 
Tooele.

Schools
SHS Battle of the Bands
Battle of the Bands is back at 
Stansbury High on the football field 
Saturday, April 30 from 2-10 p.m. (times 
subject to change). Cost to perform 
$30 per band, one person $8. Each 
band must have one member from SHS, 
GHS or THS. Disregard or infraction of 
any of the rules will result in immediate 
disqualification and my punishable by 
law. If you have any questions contact 
Justin Cox at (435) 849-0541 or at 

stansburyhighseniors@gmail.com.

THS class of ’71
Tooele High School class of 1971 
40th reunion will be Aug. 12-13. 
Questions: contact Marsha Murray at 
marshamm@hotmail.com.

Kindergarten registration
Kindergarten registration for fall 2011 
enrollment is currently being held at all 
elementary schools through the end 
of May 2011. Just a reminder that all 
kindergarten students in Grantsville 
will register at Willow Elementary. To 
be eligible to enter kindergarten, your 
child must be at least five years of age 
on or before Sept. 1, 2011. If you have 
questions regarding the enrollment 
process, contact your school principal 
or the director of elementary education 
at the District Office, 435-833-1900 
ext. 1105.

MCE Community Council
The next Middle Canyon Elementary 
Community Council meeting will be held 
Thursday, April 28 in the library at 6:30 
p.m. All parents are invited and encour-
aged to attend. Elections will be held.

Alumni soccer game
Tooele High School (boys) soccer team 
would like to announce that their yearly 
alumni soccer game is on the schedule 
for Friday, April 22 at 6 p.m. (hopefully it 
will not snow us out this year). Anyone 
who played soccer at Tooele High 
School during their high school career 
is eligible to play. For more information 
or to be put on the alumni roster call 
Coach Smith at 435-830-9290.

Prom dress drive
Do you have any old prom dresses 
sitting in your closed collecting dust? 
Please consider donating your gently-
used prom dresses to girls in need. 
Dresses can be dropped off to the front 
office of Tooele High School through 
April 22. Sponsored by the THS Key 
Club.

SHS production
The Stansbury drama production of 
“Children’s Letters to God” will be 
performed April 25 and 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the school’s auditorium. Both perfor-
mances will be at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$7.50 for adults, $5.50 for students 
and seniors, and $3.50 for children 
under 12 and SHS students with an 
activity card.

St. Marguerite’s registration
St. Marguerite Catholic School is now 
registering for the 2011-2012 school 
year. We offer 3-, 4- and 5-year-old pre-
school classes as well as kindergarten 
through eighth grade. If you have any 
questions regarding registration, fees or 
tuition please call the school office at 
435-882-0081.

Education
Earthquake preparedness
Maralin Hoff, known as the “Earthquake 
Lady,” will be the featured speaker at an 
emergency preparedness fair sponsored 
by the Tooele East Stake on Saturday, 
April 23 at their stake center at 751 
North 520 East. The public is invited. 
The fair will start with a presentation by 
Hoff at 10 a.m. followed by emergency 
preparedness displays from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Hoff is a trainer with the Utah 
Department of Public Safety.

AutoCAD Essentials
AutoCAD Essentials, a short term inten-
sive training (STIT) course will be held 
in three eight-hour classes. This course 
will teach students the basic commands 
necessary for professional 2D drawing, 
design, and drafting using AutoCAD. 
Starts May 4 Mondays and Wednesdays 
5:30-9:30 p.m. at the Tooele Community 
Learning Center. Cost is $250 with STIT 
funding. Call for requirements and eli-
gibility: Donna Smith 801-957-5256 or 
Joan Hill 801-859-5819.

Job-readiness workshops
Department of Workforce Services will 
be holding job-readiness workshops 
at the Tooele Community Learning 
Center, 211 S. Tooele, Blvd., on May 5 
for interviewing at 9 a.m. and resume 
writing (room 206) at 1 p.m. No cost 
to register by calling 801-468-0132 or 
workshop@utah.gov.

Career training
Tooele County Relief Services is provid-
ing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend 
the Professional Career Workshop 
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt 
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele 
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main 
St., at 7 a.m. every Monday morning; it 
will make a second stop at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Center (1595 N. 30 
W., next to the DI). Both the van and the 
workshop are free services. The van-
pool will return at approximately noon 
following the workshop. Call the LDS 
Employment Service Center for details: 
882-8646.

Network meetings
Looking to obtain or improve your 
employment? Come join the Tooele 
Networking Group and learn job seeking 
techniques, how to market yourself, get 
support and actually search job leads. 
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Resource Center locat-
ed next to Deseret Industries. Everyone 
is welcome.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on May 
10, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact 
Andrea at 833-8750 by May 6. Pre-regis-
tration is required.

Adult education 
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 833-
8750. Adult education classes are for 
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. ESOL students may also come any-
time the center is open for Individualized 
study. Registration is $50 per semester. 
Call 833-8750.

USU Extension
Baking skills class
Join USU Extension’s Food Sense 
Nutrition educators Michelle Russell 
and Kelli Hill for a free baking skills 
class. Learn the fun and satisfaction 
of creating wonderful, mouthwater-

ing baked goods in your own kitchen. 
Sample some tasty oatmeal cookies. 
Wednesday, April 27 at 7 p.m. at the 
USU Extension auditorium, 151 N. Main 
St. Tooele. Please call to reserve your 
spot (435) 277-2408.

TATC
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call 
435-248-1800 for more information or 
to enroll. 

Managing difficult people
Participants will learn the causes and 
potential risks of common disruptive 
behaviors and apply communication 
strategies to these behaviors through 
discussion and role-play. Friday, April 
29, 1-4 p.m. Cost: $40 (TCSD and USU 
employees receive 50 percent educa-
tor’s tuition waiver.) Call 435-248-1800 
for more information or to enroll.

Certified nursing assistant
Become a Certified Nursing Assistant 
over the summer. The next class starts 
on Monday, May 2 and runs through 
Aug. 8, on Monday and Wednesday from 
either 11:30 to 3:30 or 4 to 8 TBD. Call 
435-248-1800 for more information, or 
stop by the Tooele campus at 66 West 
Vine Street between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Churches
TUMC Holy week
April 22, Good Friday services, noon–3 
p.m. “Seven Last Words of Jesus 
Devotional.” April 23, 5 p.m. Easter 
Cantata “The King Is Coming” per-
formed by the Dugway choir. All are 
welcome to come. Easter Sunday, 11 
a.m. family worship. At Tooele UMC we 
welcome all who want to discover Gods 
love and worship in a friendly accepting 
and loving environment. Come as you 
are, whoever you are, where ever you 
are in your spiritual journey we invite 
you to join us. Please check our website 
for more information about us, www.
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC 
office (435) 882-1349 or Pastor Debi 
(801) 651-2557. We are located at 78 
East Utah Avenue, Tooele.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave., 
invites you to attend Easter Sunday with 
Christians. Bible classes for all ages at 
10 a.m. and at 11 a.m. for worship. The 
lesson for April 17 is about the agony 
of the Cross. We love to hear about the 
glory of the Cross, but not the agony. 
The church of Christ is not a denomina-
tion, but the one church the Lord estab-
lished (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47, 
esp. v 47). For a free book about the 
Agony and Glory of the Cross, please 
contact the church. I will listen if you 
need to talk? Call (435) 882-4642.

First Baptist Church
What does God mean to us in our daily 
living? God wants us to know Him, and 
how He is and desires to be relevant in 
our daily lives. At First Baptist Church 
we are striving to learn how He wants to 
be relevant. We invite you to join us on 
Sunday mornings for Bible study classes 
for all ages at 9:45 a.m., and our wor-
ship celebration that begins at 11 a.m. 
You can reach us at 882-2048, or check 
out our website at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Please join us for the ancient and pow-
erful Good Friday service of “Tenebrae” 
at 7 p.m. Easter morning celebration 
begins with a community breakfast at 8 
a.m. Worship starts at 9 a.m. with an 
Easter egg hunt for both children and 
adults immediately following the service. 
Gather with us to celebrate the resurrec-
tion of our Lord. All are welcome.

Evidence of Easter
Explore with Waters Edge the impact 
of people witnessing Jesus’ resurrec-
tion. You are welcome to join us on 
Sundays at 10 a.m. in the Stansbury 
High cafeteria. For more info, visit www.
WatersEdgeUtah.com or call (435)840-
0542. We also invite you to a commu-
nity worship night with many churches 
at New Life Christian Fellowship on April 
28 from 7-8 p.m. 

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron 

Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. 
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. 
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. 
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully 
created in God’s own image. Whatever 
your history, wherever you are in life’s 
journey, the Episcopal Church wel-
comes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday 
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come 
to know a church that focused in the 
word of God rather than the emotions. 
God loves you and he wants to reveal 
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036, rides 
provided.

The Shepherds House
Find your way back to God at The 
Shepherds House. Inspirational music 
and worship, spirit-filled teaching. Faith 
building encouragement. Join us Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. or Sunday night at 6:30 
p.m. Study on “The Glory Realm.” 
Located at 1533 Meadowlark Lane, 
Lake Point. Pastors Chester and Pamela 
Stearns, 840-3840.

Bible Baptist Church
The members of Bible Baptist Church at 
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like 
to invite Folks out for some real church 
services with old fashioned hymns of 
the faith, and preaching from an old 
fashioned King James Bible. We are cur-
rently celebrating the 400th year of our 
beloved old book, that stood the test of 
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner 
at 435-840-2152.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to worship 
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join 
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at 
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s
St. Marguerite Catholic Church, please 
come worship with us: Saturday Vigil 
5:30 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30 a.m., 
11 a.m., 1:30 p.m. (Spanish), daily 
Eucharist Monday, Thursday, Friday at 
8:30 a.m. 15 S. 7th St. (435)882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching 
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith. 
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-
5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sin-
cere, down-home country folks. Sunday 
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the 
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now 
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. 
Main St., Tooele. There is child care 
available. (Please use main entrance at 
the rear of the building on Garden Street 
where there is plenty of parking.) For 
information call 435-224-3392.

Cornerstone Baptist
Cornerstone Baptist Church invites you 
to their service. Services are: Sunday 
school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship 11 
a.m.; Sunday evening worship 6:30 
p.m.; Wednesday Bible study and prayer 
6:30 p.m. Located at 276 E. 500 N., 
Tooele.

Charity
Harmony Hospice
Harmony Hospice is looking for volun-
teers. Your time can make a difference 
in someone’s life. Variety of services 
needed: lawn care, patient visiting. 
Time needed on Sunday for a family 
for church services. Also veterans are 
wanted for veteran patients. Please call 
Coy at 435-830-2674.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry and 
clothing closet to meet the needs of 
our community. Anyone with clothing 
needs is welcome. The food pantry is 
available for emergency needs. Hours of 
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main 
Street, Tooele. For more information call 
882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization, is looking for 
volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers 
provide respite care, friendly visits, con-
versation, light household chores, and 
other needs to terminally ill patients 
who are on our hospice services. 
Please visit our Web site at www.rocky-

mountaincarefoundation.org. Training, 
background check, and TB test required 
— all provided. Please contact Christine 
at 801-397-4904 for additional infor-
mation.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Friday night steaks will be served on 
Friday, April 22 from 6:30-8:45 p.m. 
Please come out and support the Aerie 
and Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Officer installation
Officer installation ceremonies will be 
held on Saturday, April 23, 5-6:30 p.m. 
The installation banquet is at 6:30 p.m. 
Live band starts at 8 p.m. This is a free 
event for members and their qualified 
guest.

Cinco De Mayo
Come celebrate Cinco De Mayo with 
your friends at the Moose Lodge on 
Thursday, May 5. Authentic Mexican 
food will be served from 5-7 p.m. (later 
if there is food left). The cost is $5 
per plate. Members and guests please 
come celebrate.

Mark your calendars
The Lodge will not be serving Saturday 
night dinner on April 23. May 20 the 
Lodge will be having karaoke night. 
More information will follow.

Elections
Once again it is time to elect new offi-
cers for the Loyal Order of Moose and 
the Women of the Moose. If you are 
interested in holding an office you can 
sign-up at the Moose Lodge.

Groups
Democratic Party Convention
The Tooele County Democratic organiz-
ing convention will be held Wednesday, 
April 27 at the Tooele County Senior 
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Tooele. The meet-
ing will start at 7 p.m. with the county 
party officers election then the state 
party office candidate introductions 
followed by general business matters. 
All delegates from the previous year 
should be in attendance. The Central 
Committee meeting will precede the 
convention at 6:30 p.m. This meeting 
includes all precinct chairs and vice 
chairs plus elected officials. 

Women’s softball league
We are interested in starting a women’s 
16 and older fast pitch softball league 
in Tooele. Games will be held on Friday 
nights with the exception of a couple 
Saturday night games in June. Games 
will be played at the city complex 
located north of the City Park on 200 
West. Cost will be $350 per team for a 
10 game season. Games will begin May 
20. You need to form your own teams, 
so start calling those family and friends 
and come have some good clean fun 
playing one of America’s favorite sports. 
For more information call Guy at 435-
841-1240. 

Master Gardeners
The next meeting of the Tooele County 
Master Gardeners will be on Wednesday, 
April 27 at 6:30 p.m. This meeting is 
combined with the Spring Garden Tour 
at Temple Square Gardens presented by 
Larry Sagers. Meet on the south side 
of the tall church office building. All are 
welcome to attend. 

Back country horseman
The April meeting of the West Desert 
Back Country Horseman of Utah will 
be held Monday, April 25 at 7 p.m. in 
the basement of the Tooele County 
Courthouse. We will be discussing 
May’s rides and several service projects 
planned for 2011. Horsemen interested 
in joining our group are always welcome. 
For more information contact Bonnie 
Sweat, 435-830-2939.

Oquirrh Hills golf
Oquirrh Hills Tuesday ladies golf is hav-
ing their sign-up meeting on April 26 at 
6 p.m. at the golf course. We urge all 
members to attend and we welcome 
new players.

Lupus group
Tooele Social Butterflies, a support 
group for those with lupus and their 
friends and family who support them, 
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West 
Vine, second Saturday of the month 
from 1-2 p.m. 

Calling for crafters
The Kiwanis Club is holding its third 
annual craft fair in conjunction with the 
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce 
Easter egg hunt on Saturday, April 23 
at Deseret Peak Complex. Crafters are 
needed. Booths will be set up around 
9 a.m. and there’s only a one-time $25 
booth fee. For more information call 
Sandy at 830-6657.

Pioneer Valley Chamber 
Invitation to accomplished musicians, 
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble, 
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts 
Council is offering open rehearsals 
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s 
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron 
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music 
such as Tooele’s annual performances 
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to 
expand your horizons. Come experience 
the challenge and joy of learning such 
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in 
an open rehearsal under the profes-
sional direction of Pamela Dale and 
Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers
Relief Services is looking for several 
volunteers with computer/typing skills 
to perform data entry at Tooele office. 
Must pass a background check, and 
able to volunteer a few hours or more 
each week Monday through Friday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers 
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America, 
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandpar-
ents (persons 55 and over) to help in 
schools across Tooele County helping 
children one on one. Stipend available 
for low income (less than $29,000 two-
person family). Monies also available for 
mileage. Must pass background check. 
Contact Volunteers of America, Debbie 
Cordova 435-882-2561.

Raw food potluck
The Awareness Factor will be hosting 
a monthly raw food potluck. For more 
information please contact Kae Olson at 
435-843-1467.

Historical donations
Tooele County Historical Society would 
like members of the community who 
have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that 
you would like to donate to our orga-
nization, please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper articles, 
photos, brochures or any history that 
pertains to the Tooele County area. If 
you would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would like us to 
make a copy for the society, please call 
Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host 
two monthly meet-up groups for those 
interested in learning more about 
Freemasonry and its principles. On 
the second Saturday of the month, we 
meet at Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. and 
on the first Tuesday of the month at 
Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t make it 
to meetings and would still like informa-
tion, please call Shawn 435-843-8265.

Veterans
VA benefits
Ken Parker from the American Legion, 
Salt Lake City will be in Tooele to assist 
individual veterans in understanding and 
applying for VA benefits. Ken will be at 
the Department of Workforce Services 
305 N. Main Street, Monday, May 2 
from 12-1 p.m. If you are going to be in 
Salt Lake City and would like to meet 
with Ken call 801-326-2380 to set up 
an appointment or for questions that 
can not wait call 800-827-1000.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in 
an alternative, income-based program 
designed to help seniors remain inde-
pendent. CNAs help keep them in their 

homes safely, provide personal care, 
do house keeping and run errands. If 
interested please contact Jolene Shields 
at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 843-4110 
and is for the enjoyment of all senior 
citizens 55 years and up. Friday night 
dance schedule: April 22 Jay Flanders. 
Health and wellness: diabetic class April 
28, 1 p.m.

Grantsville seniors
Please help, volunteers needed daily, 
call 884-3446 to fill out an application. 
The county aging is looking to hire a 
driver, call Josh at 843-4125. Our news-
paper name voting ends on April 21, 
call Bella at 843-4106 or e-mail her with 
your vote bcolovich@co.tooele.ut.us. 
Choose either “The Messenger” or “The 
S.U.N.” April 27 blood pressure and hair 
cuts 9-11 a.m.; April 29 birthday dinner 
with Maria Wittman and dancers at 4 
p.m. Still need living Korean vets names 
for the 4th of July parade. April 26 foot 
clinic 1:30 p.m. 

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost 
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To 
make reservations for activities, call 
843-3690. Arthritis Foundation exercise 
class, free, held at Tooele Senior Center 
at 10 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
10 a.m. on Fridays. Cruise to Hawaii, 
Feb. 3-11, 2012, starside balcony 
cabins. Call for a flyer or pick one up at 
MWMC front desk. Friends and family 
who are non-members are very welcome 
to join us.

Recovery
Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose 
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held 
at the Odyssey House, 340 E. 100 
South, Salt Lake city on Saturdays from 
9-10:30 a.m. Call 882-0805 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? 
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss sup-
port group open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior 
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 
830-1150 or Connie at 884-5010 or 
see www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9 
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S. 900 
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter 
on the west side of the church. The 
handicap entrance is on the south side 
of the church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weaknesses. 
No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville
LDS Family Services addition recovery 
meeting every Thursday night from 
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415 
W. Apple in the Relief Society room. 
Enter on the north side of the church. 
The handicap entrance is also on the 
north side of the church. This meeting 
address all addictions or character 
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is strug-
gling with addictions of any kind, find 
help and support Sunday evenings from 
7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building 
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the East 
side of the building and go to the Relief 
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery 
support group meeting will be held 
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. 
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest 
side of building. Separate men’s 
recovery (for men struggling with 
pornography addictions) and women’s 
support meetings (for women whose 
husbands or family members are strug-
gling with pornography) are held at the 
same time.
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courtesy of Tracie Sneed

Blue Peak High School students spent five hours on March 22 at the LDS Humanitarian Center in Salt Lake City sorting and preparing donated clothing to be shipped to South 
America. BPHS seniors are required to fulfill 10 hours of community service in order to participate in their graduation ceremony on May 24. Pictured are: (front row) Sean Reed, 
Tyler Leary, Trenton Hunt, Tylyn Schlotterback, Brooque Snow, Morgan Johnson and Eric Romano; and (back) Oakley Crowther, Kayla Chandler, Kylie Watson, Danielle Shostak, 
Saul Mora, Adrianna Martinez, Ryan Ashworth, Tiffany Hunsaker and Darci Willoughby.
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In the Control Panel, you 
find all kinds of options to 
help customize your com-

puter system. Since we used the 
mouse as an example last week, 
let’s open it again and see what 
options are included with the 
mouse.

Click the “Start” button in 
the lower-left corner of your 
desktop, and then click “Control 
Panel.” Once your Control 
Panel opens and depending 
on your view, click “Mouse,” or 
“Printers and Other Hardware,” 
or “Hardware and Sound,” and 
then click “Mouse” to open the 
Mouse Properties dialog box.

Most dialog boxes have “tabs” 
across the top and clicking them 
will show more options. In this 
instance, the tabs we have to 
choose from are: “Buttons,” 
“Pointers,” “Pointer Options,” 
“Wheel,” and “Hardware.” I’ll 
cover some options to get you 
started, and then you can exper-
iment with any others you find 
interesting.

Click the “Buttons” tab if it 

isn’t already selected. In the first 
section, “Button Configuration,” 
you can switch the functions of 
the mouse buttons to accom-
modate left-handers. Next, if 
you find that your double-click-
ing doesn’t open things very 
well, you can adjust it under the 
“Double-click speed” section.

Now, click the “Pointer 
Options” tab at the top. The first 
section, “Motion,” adjusts the 
speed movement of your mouse. 
If your mouse is slow, you can 
make it faster by moving the 
slider to the right and clicking 
apply below.

The next section, “Snap To,” 
will automatically move the 
cursor to the default selection. 
For example, when you click to 
close a document you are work-
ing on, if you haven’t saved it 

you will be prompted to choose: 
“Save,” “Don’t Save,” or “Cancel.” 
This setting moves the pointer 
automatically to “Save” (default 
setting) so all you need to do is 
click it. No moving the mouse 
at all. These two mouse settings 
are favorites because when you 
speed up your mouse and select 
the “Snap To” feature they can 
increase your productivity to a 
measurable degree.

In the “Visibility” section, 
you can checkmark the “Display 
pointer trails,” and you will 
have a trail of pointer cursors 
following your mouse move-
ments. Move the slider to the 
right (“Long”) and your cursor 
becomes almost dizzying to 
watch!

Go ahead and click the 
“Wheel” tab. Here you can 
choose how many lines your 
cursor will move up and down 
the page when you use your 
mouse’s scroll wheel.

If you want to try any of these 
options, click “Apply” at the bot-
tom of the dialog box. This will 

make the changes effective, but 
will leave the dialog box open so 
you can make further changes 
or easily change it back if you 
don’t like the results. Once you 
are done, click “OK” to save the 
changes and close the dialog 
box.

Scott Lindsay has worked comput-
er help desks for several compa-
nies over the past 10 years. He can 
be reached at Scott@HelpTooele.
com.

Customize your computer’s mouse
TECH GURU

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

courtesy of Jami Carter

More than 50 volunteers helped prepare Easter eggs for the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce Easter egg hunt. Volunteers were from 
Stansbury High (student government, National Honor Society, Key Club); 
Tooele High (student government, National Honor Society, cheer squad); 
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High (service and other clubs); Tooele Junior 
High (National Honor Society); and the Tooele Boys and Girls Club Teen 
Center. Seven-thousand eggs were filled, taped and separated into age 
groups in under four hours of actual filling time. Three-thousand more 
eggs are being filled by other organizations. A total of 122 hours were 
volunteered. A large part of the coordination for the project was done 
by a library volunteer as well. Local businesses contribute donations to 
make the hunt a success.

EASTER EGG PREP

Opinions 
Shared Freely.

(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday
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For quite a while we couldn’t 
quite put our finger on what was 
missing from sweet-and-sour 
chicken.

With all the tangy sweet good-
ness from the pineapple, pep-
pers, onions, sugar and vinegar, 
it was hard to identify what it 
needed. Then we started think-
ing about Hawaiian-style pizza 
and suddenly it hit us — bacon! 
Like so many things, sweet-and-
sour chicken could be made bet-
ter with bacon.

And while we were making 
improvements to this classic 
dish, we decided we might as 
well use fresh rather than canned 
pineapple, as well as the more 
flavorful chicken thigh rather 
than the more common breast. 
You can still serve the dish over 
white rice, but consider chang-
ing that up too by serving it as 
a grinder or tossed with soba 
noodles.
Sweet-and-sour chicken

Start to finish: 30 minutes
Serves: 6
2 tablespoons ketchup
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce
1/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup cider vinegar
1/4 teaspoon red pepper 

flakes
4 slices bacon, cut in 1/2-inch 

pieces
1 pound boneless, skinless 

chicken thighs, cubed
1 red onion, sliced
1 medium carrot, julienned
2 baby bok choy, sliced
1 red bell pepper, cored and 

cut into strips
6-ounce package fresh snow 

pea pods
16-ounce container fresh 

pineapple chunks
1 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Salt and ground black pepper, 

to taste
In a small bowl, whisk togeth-

er the ketchup, Worcestershire 
sauce, brown sugar, vinegar and 
red pepper flakes. Set aside.

In a large, deep saute pan over 
medium-high, cook the bacon 
until crispy, 6 to 8 minutes. Using 
a slotted spoon, transfer the 
bacon to a plate lined with paper 
towels to drain, leaving the drip-
pings in the pan.

Add the chicken to the pan 
and saute for 3 to 4 minutes, or 
until well browned on all sides. 
It does not need to be cooked 
through yet. Add the onion and 
the carrot and cook for another 3 
to 4 minutes, or until the onion is 
soft and translucent and begin-
ning to brown.

Add the bok choy, red bell pep-
per, snow peas and pineapple 
chunks. Cook for 2 to 3 min-
utes, or until the vegetables are 
crisp-tender. Stir in the reserved 
sauce.

In a small bowl, stir together 
the chicken broth and cornstarch, 
then stir into the pan. Bring to a 
boil and cook until the sauce is 
thickened and coats everything, 
about 2 minutes. Serve sprinkled 
with the reserved bacon.

Nutrition information per 
serving (values are rounded to 
the nearest whole number): 338 
calories; 101 calories from fat (30 
percent of total calories); 11 g fat 
(3 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 89 
mg cholesterol; 35 g carbohy-
drate; 25 g protein; 4 g fiber; 631 
mg sodium.

Sweet-and-sour 
chicken with a 
Hawaiian pizza twist

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin
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For a limited time, Questar Gas is
offering sizeable rebates when you 
install energy-effi cient appliances.
And ThermWise.com lists even
more savings.

...................................................................
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“I promise
  you’ll win.”

How energy-efficient is your 
home? Take a guess. No, wait,
get the truth instead. Schedule
a home energy audit.

How could you lose when you save energy and
enjoy rebates at the same time? So, it’s your 
move. But if I were you, I’d start with a quick
visit to ThermWise.com – my namesake
website. It’s stocked with
money-saving and energy-saving
hints, helps and advice.

For $25, a Questar Gas technician will visit your home, 
conduct a thorough energy-effi ciency analysis and then 
offer a lot of helpful suggestions. Follow through on any 
of the rebate-qualifi ed recommendations and you’ll
get the $25 charge back as a credit on
your gas bill. Visit ThermWise.com
for details and an appointment.

“Spring has sprung.  So why not spring, bad pun intended, 
  for some energy-effi cient natural gas appliances?”    
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ThermWise ApplianceRebates
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ThermWise.com

How energy-efficient is your 
home? Take a guess. No, wait,
get the truth instead. Schedule

How could you lose when you save energy and
enjoy rebates at the same time? So, it’s your 
move. But if I were you, I’d start with a quick
visit to ThermWise.com – my namesake

money-saving and energy-saving

For $25, a Questar Gas technician will visit your home, 

$75o Rebate
Solar-assisted gas water heating 

$6oo Rebate
Residential gas boiler system

$3oo-$35o Rebate
ENERGY STAR®  tankless,
condensing, hybrid gas water heater

$2oo-$35o Rebate
High-effi ciency gas furnace

$2oo Rebate
Retrofi t direct-vent gas fi replace 

$5o-$1oo Rebate
ENERGY STAR®  high-effi ciency
gas storage water heater

$5o Rebate
ENERGY STAR®  clothes washer

27116_questar_dsm_tooele.indd   1 3/17/11   1:26 PM
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801-308-0268
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Struggling with Debt?
We can help.

Call today for a free consultation.

877-789-4176
www.ffef.org

Member of the Better Business 
Bureau and the Association of 
Credit Counseling Professionals

Lower your payments, lower your 
interest rates and get out of debt fast!
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

Sliding in blindly can be a real bummer!
Bill Henwood

Grantsville

photography / Maegan Burr

There were 14 respondents this week.

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline 
for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Mariah Murphy at mariah@tooeletranscript.com, and must include 
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin 
c/o Mariah Murphy, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each 
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele and Grantsville.

photography / Maegan Burr

TELL ME A STORY

(a folktale from India)
adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

Once upon a time there 
lived a Brahman and 
his wife who had no 

children. The Brahman’s wife 
wanted nothing more than to 
have a child, and the Brahman 
hoped he could fulfill his wife’s 
wish. One day as the Brahman 
was praying for a son, a voice 
whispered in his ear, “You shall 
have a son, and he will be more 
virtuous and beautiful and wise 
than every other child.”

The Brahman hurried to tell 
his wife the good news, and she 
was overjoyed. Soon she became 
pregnant and nine months later 
she gave birth -- to (BEGIN 
ITALS)a snake(END ITALS)!

When the women who assist-
ed her with the delivery saw the 
snake, they gasped. One of them 
cried out, “Throw it away!” But 
the new mother paid her no 
attention. Instead she looked at 
the snake and her heart swelled 
with love for her child.

She wrapped her arms around 
the snake and laid it in a beauti-
ful basket. Every day she fed it 
fresh milk, and it grew and grew. 
As the years passed, both the 
Brahman and his wife continued 
to love their child, and they did 
not listen to others’ gossip or 
taunts or cruelty.

But as the other children 
of the village grew to adult-
hood and began to marry, the 
Brahman’s wife became anxious. 
“How I wish my child could 
marry like all the others,” she 
said to her husband. “What can 
we do to arrange a marriage for 
our son?”

The Brahman pondered this. 
To find someone to marry his 
son, he would have to find the 
great King of Snakes, Vasuki, and 
ask for another snake to marry 
his child. Because he wanted 
only to bring happiness to his 
family, he set off on this journey.

He traveled for many months 
and in a faraway kingdom he 
was welcomed into a palace 
and offered rest. When the king 
asked him where he was travel-
ing, he answered, “I am off in 
search of a wife for my son.”

“I have the perfect daughter,” 
the man said. “You are a good 
man. Please, take my eldest 
child to your son.”

The Brahman could not 
refuse a gift, and so he traveled 
with the princess back to his vil-
lage. When they arrived, the vil-
lagers gathered around him and 
asked, “Who is this beautiful 
girl?” And it was true: She was as 
beautiful as a jewel, as gentle as 
a flower.

“She is my son’s bride,” the 
Brahman answered.

But the people were horri-
fied at the very notion, and they 
cried out that she must be res-

cued. “We shall take her home 
again,” they said. “We will not let 
such a precious person as this 
princess marry a creature like 
your son.”

The girl listened to their cries, 
but she turned to the Brahman 
and said, “Take me to the one 
who is to be my husband.”

The Brahman took her to his 
home and introduced her to his 
son, the snake, and when she 
saw him, the princess bowed 
before him.

“I know three things to be 
true,” she said. “First, a promise 
must be kept, and my father 
promised me to your son.”

“This is true,” the Brahman 
said.

“The second truth is this,” 
she continued. “Neither wise 
men nor gods may alter fate. I 
have been fated to become this 
snake’s bride.”

“So it is,” said the Brahman.
“And third, a father must not 

suffer the sorrow of his child’s 
disobedience. My father made 
his decision, and I shall never 
disobey him. I will marry the 
snake, and I promise to be a lov-
ing wife.”

Some days later, the princess 
and the snake married, and like 
the snake’s mother, the bride 
was loving and generous to the 
snake who became her husband. 
She fed him milk. She filled his 
basket with silk and satin pil-
lows upon which he rested his 
head. She spoke to him. She told 
him stories. She loved him with 
all her heart.

One night the princess was 
nearly asleep when she sudden-
ly felt someone get into the bed 
beside her. She was just about 
to scream and run away, but the 
man lying there said, “Dear wife, 
it is I, your husband.”

“That is impossible,” she said, 
staring in alarm at this stranger 
who, though he was beautiful to 
look at and had a most enchant-

ing voice, was certainly not a 
snake.

“Let me show you,” he said, 
and he offered his hand and 
led her to the basket. And lying 
beside the silk pillows was the 
snakeskin. He let go of her hand, 
and before her eyes, he trans-
formed back into his snake body 
and slipped into the skin.

She stared in amazement, 
and at long last she bent down 
and whispered, “Husband, can 
this be true?” Once again he left 
his skin and stood before her in 
the body of a man. Around his 
arms and legs he wore rings and 
bands and bracelets, the color 
and design of those that had 
once wrapped around the body 
of the snake.

His wife was overjoyed, and 
together they ran to tell the 
news to the Brahman and his 
wife.

The Brahman took the snake-
skin, and he burned it. “My 
son shall never enter this skin 
again,” he said, and the very 
next day, they presented the 
husband and wife to all the vil-
lagers.

“So you see the power of 
love,” the Brahman said. “I pres-
ent to you the ideal son.”

The Ideal Son
COLORING FUN

CAT FACT
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HEALTH eCOOKING

For dinner tonight, try a 
scrumptious pasta dish that 
can be made in minutes. This 
month, Mountain West Medical 
Center offers quick and easy 
pasta dishes that are bursting 
with flavor but not calories. The 
mouth-watering pasta recipes 
on www.mountainwestmc.com 
put a homemade dinner on your 
table in 30 minutes. 

Health eCooking turns every-
one’s favorite food — pasta — into 
a well-balanced meal with excit-
ing sauces and fresh ingredients. 
Go to www.mountainwestmc.
com and click Health eCooking 
Recipes for traditional classics 
such as spaghetti with marinara 
sauce and pasta carbonara. Or, 
try something completely new, 
like the satisfying rigatoni with 
sausage or the light penne with 
fresh tomato and basil. 

Health eCooking Video shows 
how to make a classic tomato 
sauce in 30 minutes. 
Tomato sauce with pasta 

2 tsp olive oil
1 small yellow onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
1 can (28 oz) crushed toma-

toes

1 Tbsp chopped fresh parsley
10 oz multigrain spaghetti or 

other pasta
2 Tbsp Parmesan cheese
In a large skillet, heat oil over 

medium-high heat until hot. Add 
onion, garlic, salt and pepper and 
sauté for 4 to 5 minutes or until 
onion is softened. Add tomatoes 
and bring to a boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer, stirring occasion-
ally, until sauce thickens, about 
15 minutes. Add parsley and sim-
mer another 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. 

Meanwhile, cook pasta in a 
large pot of boiling, salted water 
until just tender. In a colander, 
drain pasta and return pasta 
to pot. Add 1/4 cup tomato 
sauce to pasta and toss to coat. 
Transfer pasta to bowls and top 
with remaining sauce, Parmesan 
cheese and additional parsley, if 
desired.

Yield: 4 servings
Nutrition Facts (per serving): 

Calories: 348; Fat: 4g; Saturated 
Fat: 0; Cholesterol: 2mg; Sodium: 
381mg; Carbohydrates: 69g; 
Fiber: 10g; Protein: 19g

Watch the video at: www.
mountainwestmc.com. Click 
Health eCooking recipes.

Quick and easy pasta recipes

Tomato sauce with pasta

SCHOOL LUNCH

Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, April 25
French toast sticks, toast, 

fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, April 26
Pancake pup, toast, fresh 

fruit, milk
Wednesday, April 27
Breakfast pizza, cinnamon 

toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, April 28
Pop-Tart, toast, fresh fruit, 

milk
Friday, April 29
Waffle, toast, fresh fruit, 

juice, milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, April 25
French toast sticks, toast, 

fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, April 26
Egg, sausage and cheese 

muffin, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, April 27
Biscuits and sausage gravy, 

toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, April 28
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh 

fruit, milk
Friday, April 29
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit, 

juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, April 25
Chicken sandwich or stacked 

ham sandwich, potato wedge, 
carrots and celery, fruit cup, 
cutie pie, milk

Tuesday, April 26
Fajita or ravioli, rolls, green 

beans, pears, jello jigglers, milk
Wednesday, April 27
Pizza: Middle Canyon
Chef salad or chicken sticks, 

rolls, cucumbers with dip, 
peaches, brownie, milk

Thursday, April 28
Pizza: Northlake
Chicken nuggets, wheat rolls, 

potatoes and gravy or stacked 
turkey sub, potato chips, mixed 
vegetables, applesauce with 
jello, milk

Friday, April 29
Pizza: Willow
Burrito with chili Verde or 

tuna sandwich, potato chips, 
refried beans, corn, banana 
cream pudding, milk

Lunch — Junior high 
schools

Monday, April 25
Pizza: TJJH
Chicken enchilada, rolls, 

mixed vegetables, pears, milk
Tuesday, April 26
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Chicken enchilada, rolls, car-

rots and celery, banana, jello, 
milk

Wednesday, April 27
Cheese ravioli and sauce, 

rolls, peas and carrots, fruit 
cup, peanut butter chocolate 
chip cookie, milk

Thursday, April 28
Hay stacks, wheat rolls, green 

beans, applesauce with jello, 
milk

Friday, April 29
Chicken noodle soup, rolls, 

vegetables with dip, strawberry 
cup, cranberry chocolate cake, 
milk

Lunch — GHS
Monday, April 25
Fried rice, egg roll, rolls, 

broccoli Normandy, banana, 
pudding snacks, milk

Tuesday, April 26
Burrito and chili Verde, rolls, 

green beans, pears, jello, milk
Wednesday, April 27
Cowboy sub, potato chips, 

carrots and celery, kiwi, rice 
crispy treat, milk

Thursday, April 28
Pork roast, potatoes and 

gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veg-
etables, applesauce with jello, 
milk

Friday, April 29
Ham and cheese pocket, 

tomato soup, peas and carrots, 
orange smiles, brownie, milk

Lunch — THS, SHS, BPHS
Monday, April 25
Sichuan chicken and rice, 

rolls, broccoli Normandy, fruit 
whip, milk

Tuesday, April 26
Fajita, rolls, Spanish rice, 

peas and carrots, kiwi, jello, 
milk

Wednesday, April 27
Cheese potato soup, bread 

bowls, carrots and celery, 

banana, peanut butter cake, 
milk

Thursday, April 28
Popcorn chicken bowl, wheat 

rolls, corn, fruit whip, milk
Friday, April 29
Chicken enchilada, rolls, 

green beans, peaches, coconut 
cookie, milk

Menu subject to change with-

Sarah Miley
Community News Editor

swest@
tooeletranscript.com 

435.882.0050

• awards 
• school happenings 
• scouting news
• recreational sports 
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

SHARE
Your News

with the 
Community

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Prevention...together we can!

This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency 
Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &

Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
For more information, contact Terra at 843-2142
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!
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Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page B5

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2138-M

7 5 1 6 8 9 2 4 3
4 9 8 1 2 3 5 7 6
2 3 6 4 5 7 9 8 1
1 7 3 2 4 6 8 9 5
6 2 5 9 7 8 3 1 4
8 4 9 5 3 1 6 2 7

9 8 7 3 1 5 4 6 2
3 1 4 8 6 2 7 5 9
5 6 2 7 9 4 1 3 8

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2138-D

5 1 4 7 2 8 6 9 3
3 7 8 4 9 6 5 2 1
6 9 2 3 5 1 7 8 4
4 2 1 6 8 3 9 7 5
8 6 9 5 1 7 4 3 2
7 5 3 9 4 2 1 6 8

9 8 6 1 3 4 2 5 7
1 3 5 2 7 9 8 4 6
2 4 7 8 6 5 3 1 9

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4



so they don’t have to run to the 
store all the time. We’re trying to 
get the ladies to learn to can, or 
to preserve what they are grow-
ing, so that they can use that 
and so they’re a little more self 
reliant.”

Each ward in the stake has 
a Back to Basics leader. Each 
month, the leader meets with 
women in the ward to share reci-
pes, give tips and share sam-
ples of the food, according to 
Wanlass.

Wanlass said the program 
teaches several different ideas.

“First, building up their fam-
ily’s food storage and teaching 
them to use it while they cook 
from recipes instead of micro-
waves,” said Wanlass, adding 
she’s been wanting to help her 
ward with food storage for a few 
years but it never came together 
until last year. “At the same time 
they are becoming aware of the 
content in processed and pre-
pared foods. It becomes obvious 
that when we make a dish, we 
control the amount of sugar, salt 
and fat that is included and we 
have no need for preservatives. 
Last but not the least important 
is the money that can be saved 
by careful planning and prepa-
ration. We have people who are 
struggling right now who have to 
make ends meet. They have food 
storage, yet they go out and buy 
more food.”

The program was organized to 
teach people how to eat healthi-
er and be prepared.

“We just felt there was a need. 
Sister Wanlass and I have been 
in wards together for many years 
and we both have always had 
food storage. We felt like some 
of the younger women have not 
had the opportunity to really 
learn how to budget and prepare 
nutritious meals, plus build up 
their food storage,” Barlow said, 
adding it’s more important than 
ever to have things on hand.

Barlow and Wanlass, another 
Back to Basics leader, saw health 
as another reason to start a nutri-
tion-based program. Wanlass 
said some people get all of their 
daily sodium intake in just a half 
can of store-bought soup. She 
added sugar and sodium intake 

can be limited by cooking more 
wisely.

“We’re obese in this county 
and it has to do with how we eat,” 
she said. “We’re in such a trend 
to do it all as easy as possible. 
You see people who have heart 
problems and heart attacks and 
diabetes, and the way they eat 
contributes to that. We’re giving 
them alternatives that are more 
nutritional.”

She said they’ve talked a lot 
about homemade soup in the 
program, which is a cheap and 
filling alternative to other sodi-
um-packed soups.

According to Barlow, the Back 
to Basics Program is divided into 
four quarters throughout the 
year: breakfast (January through 
March), lunch (April through 
June), dinner (July through 
September) and desserts and 

snacks (October through 
December).

In the first quarter, for exam-
ple, recipes for granola, whole 
wheat pancakes, an oat/raisin 
cookie and fruit smoothies, 
among others, were presented.

“The idea is to give out the 
main storage items the quarter 
prior to when they are needed,” 
Wanlass said. “The women can 
then have many of the items 
needed to prepare the recipes 
when they attend the demon-
strations. One of the attendees 
prepares the recipes so that sam-
ples are available.”

Barlow said she believes each 
woman, young and old, par-
ticipating in the program has 
learned something.

“We started out teaching them 
how to make their own tortillas 
out of wheat flour. This last time, 
which was the first of March, 
we did lunches and they learned 
how to use those tortillas and 
make them into sandwiches and 
lettuce wraps,” she said, add-
ing there were also vegetables 
which could be eaten raw. “One 
of them was a surprise to a lot of 
them. We cut up sweet potatoes, 
which look like carrot sticks, and 

everyone tasted them and were 
amazed at how good they were.

By learning new things, Barlow 
said hopefully the skills will be 
carried on to their kids.

“Not only are we helping the 
sisters in our stake, and their 
families, but we can help our 
neighbors so that they can be a 
little bit more prepared for what-
ever lies ahead as far as food and 
preparing nutritious meals.”

Whether or not the program 
will continue next year has not 
been discussed, but it’s a pos-
sibility, Barlow said. 

“We’d be glad to share any 
recipes or ideas that we have 
had with other stakes. It’s been 
a successful program and we 
get excited about it,” she said. 
“I think that the leaders in each 
ward are excited about it, too.”

Raegan Ricks, a Back to Basics 
leader for the Lake Point Ward, 
said the pros of cooking from 
scratch beat out the cons.

“They’ve taught us to nutri-
tionally eat a lot better and learn 
how to, when times get tough, 
make things from scratch,” she 
said. “I know a lot of people 
don’t do it because it takes more 
time and it’s more convenient to 
eat out. It does take more effort 
and time to do this, but it saves 
money and it’s more nutritional. 
My family moved to Lake Point 
from Stansbury so we could be 
more self-reliant. We have our 
own gardens and animals now.”

Ricks also has a large food 
storage in her home. Barlow 

added food storage is not a new 
concept for members of the LDS 
Church and that different stakes 
have other programs that teach 
of its importance.

“We just felt like there was a 
need out here for this,” Barlow 
said. “The church has been very 
strong on food storage for many, 
many years. It’s very obvious that 
it’s greatly needed at this time 
with unemployment and even 
with weather — you never know 
what might happen. Learning to 
build up food storage, learning 
how to can, learning to preserve 
what you can grow, I think it 
makes you feel more secure so 
you can face things. And if you’re 
eating properly you’ll have the 
strength to go through some of 
the trials you might be going 
through.”

She added food storage has 
always been something she’s 
done. She didn’t start out big, but 
she’s kept adding things to it.

“I’ve learned to use things 
that I store,” Barlow said. “I think 
that’s the secret — store what 
you would actually use. Don’t 
store wheat if your family can’t 
tolerate wheat, for example. You 
have to gear it to your family and 
to the things they like. You can 
just buy one [item] for today, 
and one to put on your shelf 
for tomorrow and you can easily 
build it up. It’s never too late to 
start a food storage and to start 
cooking from scratch.”

Basics 
continued from page B1 

Maegan Burr

Raegan Ricks pours a jar of apple sauce into a mixing bowl while she makes bread for her family Monday afternoon.    

Maegan Burr

Jars of nuts and grains sit on a shelf in Ricks’ home.

Maegan Burr

Raegan Ricks shows some of the items that she cans in the fall for her family, 
including apple sauce, tomatoes, peaches and meat.
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725 W. 3300 S.
1-888-686-9482
slvbuickgmc.com

2004 GMC Denali XL
G28648B, Loaded with TV/DVD,

20” Cust. Wheels, & More!

2008 Dodge Nitro
G28530B, 4x4, Auto

2008 Nissan Titan
G28330B, 4x4 Crew

2002 Chev Silverado 
Z-71 • Ext. Cab

G28135C1, Loaded

2007 Chev Silverado
1500 Crew Cab 

PU28728A, 20” Wheels, V8,
Tonneau Cover

2002 Chev Tahoe
PU28467B, Heated, Leather, DVD

2006 Pontiac Gr. 
Prix

G28022D, Heated, Leather

2008 Chevy GMC 
2500 Duramax

G28294B, Only 22K Miles, HURRY!

USED CARS • TRUCKS • SUV’S

Available on a HUGE 
Selection of Sierras, 

Acadias,Yukons, 
Enclaves & Canyons!

* In Lieu of rebates

0% Financing 

NEW 2011 GMC 
TERRAIN

*Must qualify for Conquest Rebate

UTAH’S BUICK GMC GIANT 0% 0000Hurry   
 In!

+ up to $1,000
Customer Cash 
72 Mo. OAC in lieu of rebate.

2010 Yukon XL SLT
PU28719A, Leather, 8 passenger,

Back Up Camera

2009 Buick Lucerne CXL
B28555B, Heated Leather, Clean,

12,000 Mile Fully Warranty included.

2008 GMC Yukon SLT
G28528B, Leather, Remote Start,

GMC Certifi ed Warranty!

$14,707 $17,995 $26,936

2002 Chev Silverado 

$9,899
2007 Chev Silverado

$16,747 $12,995 $10,995

$22,771

2010 Yukon XL SLT
$36,991

2009 Buick Lucerne CXL

$23,213

2008 GMC Sierra Crew Cab
PU28634B, 4x4, VORTEC MAX 6.0, 

Heated Leather

2008 GMC Sierra Crew Cab

$29,974

SUPER 
      BUY 

WEEK!

Must own 99 or newer 
vehicle. #B28642A

2011 Buick LaCrosse

$16,987

Great Buy!

UP TO 24MPG
#G28047A

New GMC Sierra
Best Buy!

$39,767 +Fees

UP TO 
34 MPG

of 
the

2007 Pontiac G6 GT
G28580C, GM Certifi ed, Loaded,

28 MPG

2007 Pontiac G6 GT

$11,987

2010 Hummer H3
PU28738A, 1 Owner, Luxury Ed.,
Heated Leather, Back Up Camera,

Sunroof

2010 Hummer H3
$30,771

2007 Acura MDX
G28387B, Leather, Sunroof, AWD

$28,945

New GMC Yukon XL

4WD, Seats 9
#G28341A

*Must qualify for Conquest Rebate

$23,984

• 100,000 MI. WARRANTY
• FREE ROADSIDE ASSIST.
• 4 WHEEL ABS BRAKES
• BACK UP CAMERA
• 5 STAR CRASH RATING
#G28747A

$30,941

Must own 99 or newer 

$26,971
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“We Tame 
Technology”

TV Installation
• TV/Electronics
• Surround Sound
• Remote Controls
• Surveillance Systems
• Much More

435.843.8265

landscape design • build • remodel • maintenance
irrigation systems • home remodel • basement completions 

a� ordable home theaters • water storage systems • more

We also offer coaching services and team
up with the do it yourself homeowners

Castle Consulting

435.849.2507 • 801.613.8231
www.castlecounsel.com

home & garden improvement • repair professionals

Licensed & Insured
28 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels 843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM 
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Dump Trailer Dropoff/Pickup Starting at $7500

      Phil’s
LANDSCAPING 
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups 
• Topsoil 
• Lime Fines
• Aeration & Power Raking

• Dump Trailer Service 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Concrete Tear Outs
• Tree Trimming

All Bobcat Services Provided

Phillip Brown
(435) 830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 
 basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC

Construction Inc.

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

FREE
Estimates

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work licensed & Insured

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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Coming soon ...

fully remodeled showroom 
and design center!

Construction
have merged to create

&

• Remodeling Experts
• Kitchen and Bathrooms
• New Construction

• Home Additions
• Basement Finishing
• Garages

Stove and Fireplace Sales
Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets

in Stock!

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation

105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Offi ce (435) 833-9930  Clay Barney Sales Manager

(435) 830-1267  Brandon Pehrson General Contractor
www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

CONTRACTORS

Tooele
435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVES
A

V
E

S
A

V
E

S
A

V
E

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate
435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Hymer’s

Garage 
Doors

Overhead

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE
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A
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E
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A
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E
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A

V
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E
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Service
Inspection

  & Lube!
In the Month 
of April. 
Expires 
4/31/11.

Yard Prep  •  Backfilling  •  Cleanup  •  Topsoil
Gravel  •  Colored Bark  •  Mulch  •  Post Holes

Trenching  •  All Skidsteer Services

Rats ExcavatingRats Excavating

“Skidderdone” Bill Ratcliffe
435-884-6316

Leave a Message

Cameren Ratcliffe
435-840-4027

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

YARD & GARDEN

!"#$%"&'()*+,"-'.&'/0
1'0-2"(34.025$$#/36%%'0'$(/*.(%*#7-2*#$5"8

Serving Tooele County for over 20 years.

9:;3<9=3><<?

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com 

 

Free Estimates
24 Hour Emergency 

Service

*Drain Cleaning  
*Leaky Faucets  
*Water Heaters 
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential 
*Commercial  
*Hydronic Heat 
*Locally Owned And Operated 

                              Carefree Vinyl
                                       Fence &

                                         Decking
Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

cell

L.L.C.

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN

!"#$%&'(
We Service All Brands & All Types

)**+,*,*
• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

• Leaking Pipes
• Drain Cleaning
• Faucets

• Heating & Air   
   Conditioning
• Disposals

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

YARD & GARDEN

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Including (Remodel, Roofi ng, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

CONCRETE
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

801-301-8591

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste

Hard to Find

LARGE CONCRETE

PLANTERS

Hard to Find

LARGE CONCRETE

FOUNTAINS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN

BASEMENT REMODELING

Serving the Tooele Valley for over 17 years
• Remodeling • New Construction • Color Stamped Concrete

• Basement Finishing • Garages • Home Additions • Excavating

YARD & GARDEN

Concrete
Flatwork | Tearout & Replace

Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing

in
c.

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon

435-830-4772 Travis Raddon

435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

!"##$%

Mobile Service & Repair

435.833.0170 Steve
Over 25 Years
Experience!

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN

• Quick Response
• Licensed
  & Insured

• Installation & Service  
 of All Makes & Models

• Humidification
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing Available• Financing Available• Financing A
• Ground Source Heat
• Keep it Local

TooeleTooeleT  • 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685
www.aireexpresso.com

• Quick Response
• Licensed

• Installation & Service  

• Humidification
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing A

EnerEnerEnerEnerEnergygygygy
Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!

gy
Savings!

gygy
Savings!

gygy
Savings!

gygy
Savings!

gy
Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!Savings!

YARD & GARDEN

Residential & Commercial

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
                                             Siding and More

CONCRETE
SFT

801.856.6082

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

Window Well Safety Grates 
and Polycarbonate Covers

Attractive
Affordable

Durable

435-224-4940
Call for FREE

Estimate

Steve Wilcock
stevewilcock@
msn.com

Grass Made Easy

Call Mark

NO Mowing NO Watering
NO Fertilizer EVER AGAIN

801.574.5949

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS YARD & GARDEN

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Spring Clean-Up • Yard Lighting
• Hydroseeding

Locally Owned

435-884-3377

FREE
ESTIMATES

YARD & GARDEN
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Full Landscaping & Maintenance Services

Free Estimates 435-830-6518
Fully Licensed & Insured

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Sprinkler Systems,

Soil, Sod, Trees, 
Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading’ Rockwalls,

Curbing

TOOELE VALLEY BICYCLE
Servicing All Makes 
and Models Through-
out the Tooele Valley
• Repairs, Big or Small
• Variety of Bicycle Parts
• Custom Wheels
• Clothing
• Much, Much More!
Visit our website today!

435-840-0805
TOOELEVALLEYBICYCLE.COM

������������������������������

Spring’s Coming!

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

tiller & mower
Get Your

ServicedPick up and 
delivery available

�����������
���������

��������

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

 Call me for all 
your real estate 

needs.
your real estate 

needs.
your real estate 

needs.
your real estate 

Brandon Murray • 435-830-2173

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

for all your
REAL ESTATE

needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

Critchlowr i t c h l o wr i t c h l o w
SandyCall

MISCELLANEOUS

We accept all credit cards and offer financing.
 Full Service Landscape Company

 Licensed contractors with State of Utah & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

����������������������������
boulderlandscape@rocketmail.com

• Sprinkler systems
• Topsoil (Spreading & leveling)

• Sod
• Stamped concrete
• Regular concrete
• Rock walls
• Grading
• Trenching
• Garden Curbing
• Vinyl Fence & Install

• Outdoor Lighting
• Water Features 
    (Water falls, Ponds)
• Synthetic turf
• Synthetic putting greens
• Trees, plants, shrubs, etc.
• Lawn Maintenance
   & Fertilizing
• And Much more

$200-$500 discount 
on FULL landscape or sprinkler 

system purchase! Will beat 
Competitors Price!

435.843.7105 or 801.903.0752

YARD & GARDEN

������
�����������

Fast Cash for Junk – Paid by the Ton
�������������������������
������������������������

��������������������
Call 801-654-4510 • 435-535-6817

������
��������

������������

������������
���������������������

� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Curtis                       
Massage Therapy

Visit us at www.tooelecounty.biz  
for additional coupons.

Like us on 
Conveniently located inside  
Porter Family Chiropractic.

801-390-2022 • 435-833-0977

�

M A S S A G E

New Salon
JusTeeZn

Now Open
1979 N. Berra Blvd.

Turn at 2000 n. past the hospital 
in Overlake by the round-about.

435-882-4142
BLOSSOM INTO SPRING

COLOR $3000 • HAIRCUTS $1100 

MISCELLANEOUS

������������

�������
����������������

Gift Certificates & Packages

Mary Brasby 882-2728
Mon - Sat 8am - 9pm  • 17 Years Experience • 4982 N. Droubay Road

www.TooeleMassage.com

• Couples Massage  2 hrs  $69
• Massage  1 hr $39
• Pkg/3  3-1 hrs  $99
• Facial Massage  .5 hr  $29

• PRINCESS Pkg  2.5 hrs  $99
 Massage • Steam • Foot Bath
 Facial Massage • Dip • Stones

• Queen-for-a-Day  4 hrs  $159
• Mom-of-Year Pkg  2 hrs  $75
• Luxury Pkg  1.5 hrs  $59

Call for an appointment today.

Maria
Powell

For all your 
mortgage needs.

LOAN CONSULTANT 

NMLS #309374

MPOWELL@SNATIONAL.COM

435.830.3219
NMLS ID #295640 LENDERS

MISCELLANEOUS

������������������

801-755-1784801-755-1784
�������
��������

SPRINKLERS

FREE Estimates

SPECIAL
$35 activation

FREE Estimates

801-755-1784
FREE Estimates

SPECIAL
 & Landscaping

�������
������

YARD & GARDEN

Whole Nine Services
Specializing in all your outdoor needs

• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Systems
• Rock Walls
• Yard Clean-ups
• Bobcat & Tractor Work
• Topsoil & Grade Work
• Welding (mild or stainless railing)

• Footings & Excavation
• Labor Work435.841.7067

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons 

��������

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.

$40 per month.

Located in northeast Tooele.

MISCELLANEOUS

C2 SERVICE DIRECTORY

What does this man of peace 
have to do with dynamite?
If I have a thousand ideas 

and only one turns out to be 
good, am I satisfied?”

This is the story of an inven-
tor who held more than 350 
patents in his lifetime, yet 
the invention that he is most 
remembered for is responsible 
for the deaths of thousands of 
innocent people. 

Alfred was born in Sweden 
in 1837, the son of an inventor 
who built bridges and buildings 
in Stockholm. When Alfred was 
nine, he moved to Russia with 
his family. His father had hired 
private teachers so that he and 
his three brothers could receive 
the finest education possible. As 
a teenager, Alfred studied in the 
United States from 1850 – 1852, 
and he also visited Paris during 
this time. It was in Paris that he 
first learned about nitroglycerin. 

Alfred wrote poetry and 
drama and at one point in his 
life had seriously considered a 
career in literature. His favorite 
subject, though, was chemistry. 
Remember that as you get clos-
er to the end of this story.

While in his early twenties, 
Alfred set up a lab in Stockholm 
in 1859 with his father and 
younger brother to experiment 
with nitroglycerin. They saw 
that nitroglycerin had some 
advantages over gunpowder and 
could be used for commercial 
purposes. As they conducted 
their experiments over the 
years, there was the occasional 

lab explosion. Later, in 1864, 
one of these explosions killed 
his brother and several other 
people.

Alfred invented dynamite in 
1866 at age 29. He had achieved 
a far greater level of success 
than most inventors his age. 
He built laboratories in more 
than 20 countries. His patents 
included synthetic rubber, 
leather and artificial silk. The 
company that he bought in 
1893 is known today all over 
the world as a manufacturer of 
munitions and firearms. 

With all his success, Alfred 
liked the idea of some day giv-
ing away his fortune. Maybe he 
felt a need to atone for the fact 
that his most famous invention 
– dynamite – was sometimes 
responsible for the deaths of 
innocent people. He established 
an annual prize to reward those 
who the selection committee 
feels has made the biggest con-
tributions to society each year. 

There has been a lot of well-
deserved criticism over the 
selection of some of the recent 
award winners. What types of 
awards did he establish? 

They are divided into five 

classifications: 
• physics
• chemistry
• physiology and medicine
• literature
• peace 
If these classifications look 

familiar to you, it’s because they 
make up the Nobel Prizes.

Yes, the person who invented 
dynamite is the same person 
who is responsible for the Nobel 
Peace Prize ... Alfred Nobel. 

As he had specified in his will, 
the prizes that bear his name 
were established four years after 
he died. Nobel died of a cerebral 
hemorrhage in his home in San 
Remo, Italy, in 1896. 

To read previous stories, please visit 
www.PaulNiemann.com  
© Paul Niemann 2011

red, white 
& true

mysteries™

by Paul Niemann

Adopted dog eases couple into retirement

Retirement had finally 
arrived for Jean Struharik 
and her husband, who 

live in Myersville, Md.  Her 
husband and son thought the 
time was ripe for a dog, but she 
wasn’t so sure.  A dog would be a 
lifetime commitment, and how 
would it fit with their plans to 
travel and do the things they’d 
been putting off?  Still, she was a 
little depressed at the prospect 
of so much time on their hands.

Her son kept emailing her 
information about available 
dogs, urging her to adopt one.  
She had heard about Petfinder.
com, so one day she logged 
onto the site, which is the larg-
est database of homeless pets 
on the Web.  “I could look at the 
different breeds and get an idea 
of who I wanted,” she says.  “I 
saw Bella and said that if we 
were getting a dog, she was the 
one!”  

Struharik called Richmond 
Animal Care and Control in 
Virginia to find out more about 
the dog.  She wanted to know 
why such she had been relin-
quished by her previous owner.  
The shelter contacted Bella’s for-
mer owner, who called Struharik 
and explained that there was 
too much hubbub in their fami-
ly’s life for an older dog.

Satisfied that their calmer 
surroundings would work 

well for the little pooch, the 
Struhariks drove the three hours 
to Richmond and adopted her.

“She cried all the way home, 
and it took her a week to settle 
in,” Struharik says. “This was the 
first time we’ve gotten an older 
dog. We lucked out. She is per-

fectly house broken, doesn’t get 
on furniture, jump on people, 
pull on the leash when walking 
or beg for food while we’re eat-
ing.”

Best of all, Bella has bright-
ened the retirement transition. 
After all, Struharik says, “What 
could be better than getting up 
to a wagging tail every morn-
ing?”  And for Bella, life is beau-
tiful.
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by Samantha Weaver

• It was American novelist and edi-
tor Edgar Watson Howe who made 
the following sage observation: 
“Americans detest all lies except 
lies spoken in public or printed 
lies.”

• Those who study such things say 
that ancient Egyptians had bowl-
ing alleys.

• In 1980 a woman named Rosie 
Ruiz appeared to have won the 
Boston Marathon in the fastest 
time ever recorded for a woman in 
that race. However, after a number 
of suspicions surfaced (includ-
ing a strange lack of fatigue at the 
end of the long race), it was found 
that she hadn’t actually run the 
entire race and was stripped of her 
medal. The tale doesn’t end there, 
though. Once word got out about 
her fraud, people came forward 
with information regarding her 
recent running of the New York 
Marathon. It seems that Ms. Ruiz 
started the race and then took the 
subway to a spot 2 miles from the 
finish line. And in a further note, 
she didn’t come to a good end: 
Two years later she was arrested 
for embezzling $60,000 from her 
employer, and she was later arrest-
ed again for allegedly trying to sell 
two kilos of cocaine to a Miami 
police officer.
• If you’re afraid of lightning, you 
might want to skip over this next 
tidbit: At any given time around 
the world, there are 1,800 thunder-
storms taking place.

• You may have heard that the air 
that leaves your body when you 
sneeze can reach speeds of up to 
115 mph, but you may not know 
that ordinary exhalations travel at 
about 15 mph.

***
Thought for the Day: “When a 

man says he approves of something 
in principle, it means he hasn’t the 
slightest intention of putting it into 
practice.” -- Otto von Bismarck

© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.

Meandering through the 
awe-inspiring nature 
trail at Henry Cowell 

Redwoods State Park in California 
over spring break, I heard a boy 
ask as he stared upward at a giant 
tree in front of him, “How many 
dads would you have to stand on 
top of each other to reach the top 
of the tree?” 

“That’s the first time anyone 
has asked me that good question,” 
said 72-year-old docent Dr. Lenny 
Gerstein with a smile. “The tree 
is almost 270 feet tall, so at 6 feet 
per dad, that would probably be 
about 45 dads. Now almost as tall 
as the Statue of Liberty, it actually 
grew from a seed about the size of 
an oatmeal flake,” he said.

Trees can be old and tall, and 
they can enrich our lives in many 
ways. Docent Lenny reminded 
us to put Friday, April 29, on our 
calendars and to get outside and 
discover new ways to celebrate 
Arbor Day with our families. 

Here are some ideas that work:
1. Enjoy a healthy start to the 

day by adding fruits and nuts 
from trees to your breakfast 
cereal. Then, keep minds sharp by 
challenging your kids to identify 
10 things in the kitchen that come 
from trees, such as your morning 
paper, textbooks, cutting boards, 
picture frames, stools, pencils, 
paper towels and the baseball bat 
leaning by the kitchen door. If 
there’s a dollar bill on the coun-
ter, this is a good opportunity to 
remind your kids that money does 
NOT grow on trees!

2. Plant a tree this spring and 
watch it grow through the years, 
along with your child. 

3. While in the produce section 

of a market, talk about where in 
the world tree fruits come from. 
While kiwi and coconuts come 
from far away, apples, peaches 
and almonds might have grown 
nearby. 

4. Go outside with your child 
and look up at the trees in your 
yard or nearby park. Talk about 
what trees provide in our daily 
lives, such as cleaner air, shade 
and wood for homes, skateboards 
and a backyard deck. Consider 
what trees provide for wildlife, 
too.

5. Find a tree stump, and count 

the rings to discover its age.
6. If you have a strong tree in 

your backyard, make it the cen-
terpiece of spring fun. Use it as 
a home base for a game of hide-
and-seek, make plans to have a 
picnic under it, hang a safe tree 
swing from it or construct an 
imaginative tree fort in it. And 
then if you feel brave, climb it!

For more family activities, 
check out www.arborday.org.

***
Donna Erickson’s award-win-

ning series “Donna’s Day” is airing 
on public television nationwide. 
To find more of her creative family 
recipes and activities, visit www.
donnasday.com and link to the 
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook fan 
page. Her latest book is “Donna 
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for 
Families.”

© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
Can I reverse sarco-
penia, or just slow it 

down? What I would like to 
know is what can I do for my 
thighs? How often should I do 
it? And I’d like something for 
my stomach. -- J.H.

ANSWER: For readers: 
Sarcopenia is muscle shrinkage 
that comes with age.

Weightlifting stops the wast-
ing away of muscles and builds 
them up. Older people are not 
going to develop the same 
muscle size that a 20-year-old 
can, but they can see a marked 
improvement in their strength 
and an increase in muscle size 
through weightlifting.

For your specific thigh prob-
lem, the squat is a good exer-
cise. From the standing posi-
tion, you bend your knees until 
your thighs are parallel to the 
ground. You don’t have to touch 
your heels with your buttocks. 
Lower yourself only to the posi-
tion I mentioned. Farther than 
that can hurt the knees.

Start out doing the exercise 
with no additional weight. Your 
body weight is enough at first. 
As you gain experience and 
strength, you can use addi-
tional weight, either a barbell 
supported behind your neck 
and on your shoulders, or you 
can hold on to weights. When 
you start using weights, exer-
cise three times a week with a 
full day’s rest between exercise 
sessions.

For your abdomen, the bicy-
cle maneuver is one of the best 
exercises. Lie on the floor and 
raise your legs straight up. Then 
bend the knees to a right angle 

so your lower legs are parallel 
to the floor. Now start pedal-
ing as though you were riding 
a bike.

Readers interested in starting 
an exercise program can obtain 
the booklet on exercise by 
writing to: Dr. Donohue -- No. 
1301W, Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check 
or money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with 
the recipient’s printed name 
and address. Please allow four 
weeks for delivery.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: When 

you and others tell people to 
walk for exercise, exactly what 
does that mean in terms of 
speed? -- L.M.

ANSWER: The ideal walking 
speed is 3 to 3.5 miles an hour 
or 1 mile in 17 to 20 minutes. 
If that’s too fast a pace for you, 
walk at a speed you can main-
tain for at least 10 minutes. 
Every week try to increase the 
tempo and the time spent 
walking.

The ultimate goal is to walk 
for 30 minutes every day of the 
week -- if possible.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’m 
61, and I don’t take medicines. 
I feel good. I have been exercis-
ing for two years. I would like 
to increase my activity. What’s 
considered a safe way to do so? 
-- L.P.

ANSWER: Follow the 10 per-
cent rule. It’s safe to increase 
exercise by 10 percent each 
week. Increase means increas-
ing exercise speed, exercise 
duration, the number of rep-
etitions you lift a weight or 
the number of pounds you 
lift. Don’t increase all aspects. 
Take one at a time. If you jog, 
increase either the distance or 
the time by 10 percent. One 
week make it distance; the 
next, speed.

***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he 

is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475.

© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Stop Muscle Loss Due to Aging

Celebrate Trees on Arbor Day

With Elizabeth Taylor, 
often called the last 
living superstar, now 

gone, the new question is are 
there any living superstars 
left? The Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences 
-- the Oscar people -- have 
scheduled a tribute to who 
they think is the last living 
superstar -- Sophia Loren. On 
May 4, the Academy will honor 
her body of work and her 
Oscar-winning performance 
in “Two Women” (1961). Film 
clips and personal remarks 
from her friends and col-
leagues will honor Sophia, 
who will attend the tribute! 
Once when Sophia arrived 
at Kennedy Airport, I shot a 
photo of her that looks like we 
were alone in the TWA termi-
nal, However, there were 200 
people standing behind me ... 
staring at her beauty!

Look out, Disney! There’s a 
new Snow White in town, and 
she is Lily Collins, daughter of 
musician Phil Collins. The film 
has no title yet (How about 
“Snow White and Those 7 Little 
People” to be politically cor-
rect?). However, it does have 
Julia Roberts as the evil queen 
and “Social Network’s” Armie 
Hammer as the prince. Lily 
Collins was Sandra Bullock’s 
daughter in “The Blind Side” 

and will be in Taylor Lautner’s 
new thriller “Abduction.”

***
In 2009, the Farrelly Brothers 

cast two-time Oscar-win-
ner Sean Penn as Larry Fine, 
Oscar-winner Benicio Del 
Toro as Moe Howard and Jim 
Carrey as Curly, aka The Three 
Stooges. Were they serious? 
The trio are great talents, but 
to do funny, physical slapstick 
as The Three Stooges? In 2000, 
Mel Gibson exec-produced 
a TV movie about The Three 
Stooges that featured “The 
Shield” star Michael Chiklis as 
Curly. Reviews were lukewarm, 
but Stooges fans loved it.

Now the Farrelly brothers 
have revived the project and 
signed “Will and Grace” Emmy 
winner Sean Hayes as Larry 
Fine, and five-year “Mad TV” 
alum Will Sasso -- currently 
on William Shatner’s show 
“$#! My Father Says” -- to play 
Curly. Richard Jenkins, Oscar 
nominated as best actor in 
‘08 for “The Visitor,” and a 
frequent collaborator with the 
Farrelly brothers is first listed 
as a cast member without a 
character name. He could be 
playing Moe Howard or famed 
Columbia Pictures Studio head 
Harry Cohn.

The lives of the Three 
Stooges (actually there were 
five of them: Moe’s brother 

Shemp was an original Stooge 
and Curly Joe was replacement 
for Curly) were a double-edged 
sword. Their story is both 
magic and tragic and very diffi-
cult to play when an audience 
is expecting it to be hilariously 
funny, thus the reason serious 
actors were first cast. Casting 
Hayes and Sasso is very smart, 
both are very adept at playing 
comedy and pathos. How did 
Johnny Depp miss out on this 
one?

Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s 
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire 
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211.

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sophia Loren
Photo Credit: Tony Rizzo
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Tooele is currently accepting applications for a part-
time Recreational Therapist to assist in the planning 
and delivery of activities to residents of our skilled 
nursing facility.  The ideal candidate is dependable 
and mature with a good sense of humor and outgoing 
personality.  A general knowledge of long-term care 
and experience working with the elderly is preferred.  
The position requires approximately 16 hours per 
week including 4 hours on Saturday. 

 Interested parties are invited to complete an 
application at the care facility, 140 East 200 South, 

Tooele, UT no later than 04/21/11.  
Rocky Mountain Care is an equal opportunity employer.

 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with 
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated & 

fi nished. Heated! MLS #962555

All brick rambler. Fully fenced, full auto sprinklers, 
fruit trees, mature landscaping.New concrete driveway. 
Allnew vinyl windows upsatirs. Newer furnace & C/A. 

Brand new water heater. Newly remodeled bath.

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. 
Comeby for a fl ier! So many nice upgrades! 

MLS #961549

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet. 
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door. 
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to 

SLC. MLS #977090

All brick home! Newer furnace, C/A, water heater. 
Large deck, 24 X 24 detached garage w/10ft 

commercial door. Fully landscaped w/fruit trees & 
auto sprinklers. Washer, Dryer and Fridge all stay! 

Close to school andpark!  MLS# 1002689

Nice Rambler condo in Benchmark Village. 
Updated kitchen. 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Central air. 
Clubhouse & swimming pool. MLS# 1005059

4 bdrms, 3 baths. Cable Tv Wired; Clubhouse; 
Electric Dryer Hookup; Exercise Room; 

Swimming Pool. MLS# 1011365

1165 N. 220 WEST #139

  ONLY  $150,000

1773 N. AARON DR. 

  ONLY  $149,900

105 NORTH MAIN525 E. STANSBURY AVE72 BENCHMARK

  ONLY  $139,000

516 E BIRCH ST

  ONLY  $135,000   ONLY  $289,900

372 E. MEADOWS DR 

  ONLY  $170,000   ONLY  $340,000

Elite Top Producer, Tooele County Board of Realtors
RE/MAX
Platinum

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter; 
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake; 

View: Mountain

761 W JUNIPER CT

  ONLY  $39,900

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186

Having A LOCAL FULL 
TIME Realtor is Worth 
My Weight in Gold!
(& That’s A Lot)

New energy effi cient windows and sliding glass door. 
New carpet, tile & two tone paint. New cabinets, silestone 
counters. New stainless steel appliances. C/A. main fl oor 

laundry. Nice yard. Lot of storage. MLS #1017513

1487 N COLAVITO WAY

  ONLY  $164,900

Recognized • Respected • Recommended
1487 N COLAVITO WAY

Price Reduced

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re-
pairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumb-
ing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

AVALON
DEVELOPMENT
Fast Cash for Junk

Paid by the Ton
• Equipment • Cars, Trucks

• Any Metal • Demolition

Free Quote & Pick-up

Call 801-654-4510
435-535-6817

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
COMPUTER not run-
ning well?
Tooele
County's Tech Gu-
ru
can
tune your com-
puter and get rid of vi-
ruses so it runs
like
new again.
I come to
your home or busi-
ness. Senior discount,
lowest prices, work
guaranteed.
 435-
579-1643 or
 Scott@
HelpTooele.com.
Lic.# 2010255

CONCRETE   C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and re-
place, retainging walls,
c o l o r e d ,  a n d
STAMPED.   Best price
in town. 882-4399 or
840-0424.

COWBOY CUTS: Trees
down & removes them,
Trims trees, trims over-
grown shrubbery. Call
(801)618-8431Cowboy

DECKS, SHEDS, ga-
rages, framing, new
homes, etc. Licensed
and insured. Call Eli for
a f ree est imate.
(435)850-9973

Services

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small!  Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN, 30+ years experi-
ence, available for ALL
residential/commercial
repairs & upgrades! No
job too small!� Call Dale
435-843-7693
801-865-1878

ELLIE’S Cleaning Serv-
ices.  For homes and
small business. Call us
today for a quote! Ellie
(435)830-6886

FRAMING/ Basement
Finishing, Roofing and
all your construction
needs.  Af fordable
prices. Licensed and In-
s u r e d .  E l i
(435)850-9973

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

Turn your Trash 
into Cash!

We buy all metals.  
Full Service Recycle Center

Open 6 days a week.
1500 Atlas Way
Industrial Depot

882-2222
Now Serving Tooele County

=$

GUARANTEED accu-
rate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.  Will
waive setup fee. $100
value.  Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeep-
ing (435) 843-7761

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Drywall repairs, textur-
ing, door hanging, ad-
justments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
Shane (435)840-0344

JOSE’S YARD Mainte-
nance Mow and clean
up your yard. Hauling
garbage, low rates and
senior discounts. Ask
for Jose (435)843-7614

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

A E R A T I N G  for a
greener healthier look-
ing lawn.  Call Earl
882-7321 or 830-6392

LAWN AND Yard care,
clean up. Starting as
l o w  a s  $ 1 5 .
(435)830-0883 ask for
Tyler.

LAWN MOWING, clean
up, 15+yrs service ex-
perience, references,
reasonable rates, qual-
ity job, Stansbury area
only. (435)882-2560
Ask for Greg.

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal  professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
f ree est imate JJ
(801)631-5757

PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Ex-
perienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

PROFESSIONAL
Painter, Interior and Ex-
terior, Wallpaper, Wood
finishing. Excellent
prices start ing at
$125/room no bigger
than 10’x10’x8’ includ-
ing materials. Free esti-
mates.  Cal l  Luis
(435)840-5935

Miscellaneous

 Riddles Salvage
 & Wrecking

 • car & trucks 
 • farm equipment
 • batteries 
 • aluminum & copper

 9 am  -  5 pm  •  Mon -  Sat
 FREE Pick- up
 884- 3366

 6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

 Real cash for 
 your junk 
 car or truck.

VHS to DVD 
 Need a great gift

idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become

obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.

Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday

videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call

435-277-0456

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

DRUM SET, Bass, snare
& three others. Two
cymbals, chair pedals &
st icks. Cal l  Jack
(435)830-6701 make
offer.

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

Miscellaneous

MUST SACRIFICE!
DIAMOND WEDDING
set. Engagement soli-
taire 3/8 carat, wed-
ding band w/10 prin-
cess diamonds. Total
weight 7/8 carat. 14k
white gold. Purchase
price $3200. Must
sacrifice $1000 obo.
(435)277-6562

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

WE BUY junk cars, run-
ning or not. Free tow-
ing, we need title and
keys. We pay cash.
Call (801)403-9486.

WE HAUL scrap metal
for free! Yard clean up
and haul away for low
p r i c e .  W e s
(435)849-3004 or Rex
(435)849-3790

Furniture & 
Appliances

FOR SALE Washer and
Dryer Maytags. Each
$200 or $300 for both.
4yrs old; brown leather
reclining couch, $500.
(435)840-4791

FREEZER. 3yr old up-
r ight.  Frost f ree.
5”x28”x28”. Great con-
dit ion. $170. Call
(435)882-7273

KIRBY VACUUM. $350
w/ attachments. Call
Joe (435)830-5195

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199 .  843 -9154 ,
830-3225.

WANTED All types of
unwanted appliances.
We sell all types of ap-
pliances & in-home re-
pairs. Ken’s Affordable
Appliance
(435)882-7050
(435)241-0670

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

STANSBURY.  720
Country Club, Saturday
4/23/2011 8am-1pm.
Kids Stuff Garage Sale.
The kids have grown up
and we still have their
stuff. Toys, Games and
Bikes.

TOOELE, 1720 Berra
B l v d ,  S a t u r d a y ,
8:30am-?. Must come
and see!

TOOELE, 262 North 6th
Street. Corner of Ce-
dar and 7th Street.
April 20,21,and 22
4pm-8pm. Sale Estate
of Alyce Sly. An-
tiques, furniture, col-
lectable jewelry: Old,
antiques costume and
precious. Cash only.

TOOELE, 324 South
Main Street. Friday and
Saturday 9am-4pm.
HUGE YARD SALE.
Must come and see.

TOOELE, 734 Fleet-
wood, Friday, Saturday,
8am-4pm. Tools, small
kitchen appliances, lots
more, must come and
see.

TOOELE. 543 W 670 N,
S a t u r d a y  4 / 2 3 ,
8am-noon. Electronics,
exercise equipment,
shoes, fish tank and
stand, blankets, sand
box, decorations and
more.

Pets

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for

Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Pets

Pampered 
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.PamperedPetResort.com

!"#$%&'()*+,

MINIATURE DACHS-
HUNDS puppies, 1
male, 1 female, AKC
registered, dew claws
removed, 1st shots,
parents on site. Call
(435)882-6154

MISSING LOVEABLE
white female boxer
with brown patch
over her right eye,
wearing a pink and
brown collar. Last
seen on 900 West .
Comes to the name
of Cali. Family is
missing her and
wants her back with
them. Please if any-
one has seen her
c o n t a c t  V i c k i
(435)841-7338 Or
Chelby (435)841-
9909

Livestock

850 GALLON Steel wa-
ter tank, mounted on
trailer, used for live-
stock watering. $350.
(435)884-3375

STEER MANURE, you
load free. We load
charge for our gas. Call
(435)882- 2649 or
(435)830-9625

LAMBS FOR Sale.
Lambs & pasture
lambs, great assort-
ment. All ready for you.
Backyard or pasture.
Garth (435)837-2246 or
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

MISSING LOVEABLE
white female boxer
with brown patch
over her right eye,
wearing a pink and
brown collar. Last
seen on 900 West .
Comes to the name
of Cali. Family is
missing her and
wants her back with
them. Please if any-
one has seen her
c o n t a c t  V i c k i
(435)841-7338 Or
Chelby (435)841-
9909

Personals

ADOPT: Art classes to
zoo trips, everything
between, baby will be
our King/ Queen. Ex-
penses paid. David &
Robyn 1-800-989-6766

Child Care

BREANNA
BABY-SITTING serv-
ice. After school and
weekends. $2.00 per
hour, per child. Call

Breanna
(435)841-9441.

DAY CARE I'm looking
to babysit in my home,
ages 2mo to 5yrs old.
Cal l  Kr is tena @
(801)835-8495. I am
CPR & first aid certified.

DAY CARE in my home
20+ years. All ages.
C o n t a c t  V a l
(435)840-4713 for more
information.

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Mi-
chelle (435)882-9911

Child Care

MOTHER- DAUGHTER
Daycare. 22 years ex-
perience. Clean, safe,
loving home with good
values. Call Cassi or
H e a t h e r  a t
(435)882-5442.

NEW BEGINNIGS Pre-
school. Now enrolling
for the 2011-12
school year. Instruc-
tors: Crystal Law-
r e n c e ,  S h a u n a
B e v a n ,  B r o o k e
Castagno, Heather
Lawrence. Call now at
(435)882-0209 to re-
serve your child's
place. 20 years expe-
rience!

PRESCHOOL. State li-
censed, 2 1/2 to over
3hr class options. Start-
ing at $60/mo. Only 6
children per class.
(435)843-5852 Jamie

SUMMER DAY Camps.
3-12yrs old. 2, 3 and 5
day programs. We are
a themed based pro-
gram emphasizing the
importance of keeping
our children's minds
and bodies active. Our
days are filled with
many activities and field
trips. Call (435)249-
0562 to register or to
request more info at
tooelecountykids@
yahoo.com. Enroll be-
fore April 30th and get
a free camp shirt!

Help Wanted

17 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
compu te r ,  $500 -
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com.

2 BROTHERS is starting
our second round of hir-
ing for summer. Verizon
Wireless sales experi-
ence preferred but not
required. Contact Eric
at (435)843-8900

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Help Wanted

A CUT ABOVE. Hair
stylist opening. Booth
rent.  Please cal l
Camille (435)840-2816

FULL TIME experienced
dental assistant. Knowl-
edge of CAD-CAM,
E4D or Cerec preferra-
ble. Up to $20/hr. Email
resume to njcole01@
msn.com.

GENESIS DENTAL is
looking for part time
dental assistant. Must
have exper ience.
Please fax resume to
(435)882-8481

TOOELE VALLEY Men-
tal Health seeking a f/t
licensed Social Service
Worker to work in col-
laboration with Tooele
County Youth Services.
Th is  pos i t ion  is
grant-funded through
December 31, 2011
and has excellent bene-
fits. Must have a
Bachelor's degree and
a Utah Social Service
Worker (SSW) License.
Substance abuse expe-
rience helpful. Provide
early intervention ef-
forts, crisis counseling,
assessment, screen-
ings and intake serv-
ices �for youth ages
8-17 and/or families in
crisis. Must be able to
work during center
hours: M-F 10AM-8PM.
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer .  Apply at
www.vmh.com for Job
#420-1 until April 26,
2011.

WELLNESS COACHES
needed. International
wellness company ex-
panding. Part time or
fu l l  t ime.  $500-
$5000/mo. Training
available. Call today.
Marci (801)309-4403

PART TIME Medical as-
sistant needed for busy
medical practice. Expe-
rience required. Apply
in person at 280 North
Main Street.

Help Wanted

GRANTSVILLE CITY
Corporation is now ac-
cepting applications for
a full time Clerk II posi-
tion. This position is in
the Grantsville City Ad-
ministration Office.
Starting pay is $11.76
per hour with benefits.
The main duties will be
to act as secretary, re-
ceptionist and cashier.
Clerk II position will an-
swer phones, receive
payments and issue li-
censes.  Person will
perform all duties as an
Accounts Payable Clerk
to include typing and
entering data. Applicant
will need to submit a
completed application
along with a resume
and a type test at 35
words per minute.  Ap-
plicant must possess
excellent customer
service skills and be
proficient with comput-
ers and 10 key.  Appli-
cant must be able to
communicate effec-
tively both written and
verbally.  High school
graduate or GED re-
quired.   Applicant must
have five years experi-
ence and/ or college in
a related field. Appli-
cants will be pre-
screened according to
qualifications. Closing
date for this position is
April 28, 2011 at 5:00
p.m.  Applications may
be picked up at Grants-
ville City Hall, 429 E
Main St. Grantsville or
found on line at grants-
villeut.gov.  Any ques-
tions, please contact
Susan Gust in at
435-884-4602. ADA/
EEO Employer.

Help Wanted

JOB POSITION avail-
able at Dugway Proving
Ground. Contractor,
Government Resources
Group LLC. The posi-
tion is Warehouse per-
son, 3-5yrs experience
preferred. Interested in-
dividuals please fax re-
sume to (435)831-
3404. All persons sub-
mitting resume please
include a cop of current
driver license and driver
record. GRG will not
acceept resumes after
5 May 2011.

NEW SPRING Jobs!!�
Actors, Models, Extras.�
Not a school.� No expe-
rience.� 801-661-2225

NOW HIRING nighttime
janitor position, experi-
ence necessary. Call
(801)414-1749 OR
(435)882-0284.

NOW HIRING. Travel
Centers of America
Burger King Taco Bell.
Apply online at www.my
TAjob.com

RESPIRATORY Com-
pany seeks caring
Service Representative.
Service patients in their
home for oxygen and
equipment  needs.
Warm personalities,
age 21+ who can lift up
to 120lbs should apply.
CDL w/DOT a plus or
obtainable. Growth op-
portunities are excel-
lent. Drug free work-
place. EOE. Bring re-
sume to 39 North Main,
Tooele or fax to
(435)843-4374

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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A House SOLD Name!
Andrea Cahoon

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

507 Honey 
Tree Ln.  
Grantsville
$243,535 

NOT your AVERAGE new build--includes many upgrades in the price! 
3,050 sf on a 0.55 acre lot that is ready for horses. 3-car garage, energy-
star certi� ed, central a/c and MUCH MORE! Call for more details!

$210,000 
3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 3126 sf 
rambler on a 0.23 acre lot.  Fully 
landscaped & fenced.  Upgrades 
throughout, tastefully decorated, & 
you will love the kitchen! 5 yrs new! 

5286 N. Cambridge Way 
Stansbury

$154,000 
4 bdrm 1 3/4 bath that is clean, 
updated & nice! You will love the 
fully fenced yard and the large 
family room with surround sound in 
the basement.

792 E. 580 North 
Tooele

$49,000 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2001 manufactured 
home with 2 family rooms and a gas 
� replace! 1685 sf of nice.  Financing 
available with only 5% down!

1651 N. 150 East 
Tooele

SEVERAL COMMERCIAL 
LOTS AVAILABLE ON 

TOOELE’S MAIN STREET.  
CALL FOR DETAILS!

$149,000 
4  bdrm, 2 bath rambler with main 
� oor laundry.  2,194 square feet, 
updated and VERY CLEAN!  Right 
around the corner from a great park! 

280 Dawson Drive 
Tooele

Tooele County Homes 
                  & Lots!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000
Call Laramie Dunn
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialist

1436 East Country Ln • Erda1436 East Country Ln • Erda

Fantastic Home on 5 acres. 6200 sq. feet. Spiral stair 
case, balcony overlooking the great room. Main floor 
master bedroom. 3 bedrooms upstairs with adjoining 
baths. Large shop with heating/cooling and 3 rooms 

and bathroom. Large storage shed and a 50’X60’ 
cinderblock barn. WOW! A must to see.

330 W. 1430 N., Overlake

Beautiful open 2 story home,  4 Bedrooms 2 
full baths, 1-3/4 bath, 1- ½ bath  Large master 
suite, lovely country kitchen and a large 
fenced yard. Only $189,900

2 Acre Lot Southeast Tooele

2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele. Located on 
Cassity Road on the foothills. Fully developed 
subdivision. Amazing views!  Beautiful Location.

Only $225,000

Most Gorgeous 
Views of Tooele 

Valley

961 Dream Weaver Cove, Erda

To be built - Beautiful Large open 3600 square 
foot home on 5.6 acres.  Large master suite, 
huge pantry, above ground basement, Call me 
to take a look at the floor plan and lot! 

Only $399,900

Build Your Dream Home!
1470 N Clemente Way, Tooele

Wood floors add warmth to the main floor of 
this lovely family home.  4 bedroom, 3 full 
bathrooms, 1- ½ bath.  Nice fenced backyard 
and a finished basement.

 

191 Starboard Ln, Stansbury

Immaculate 2 story home completely finished 
to perfection. 5 bedrooms, 2 family rooms, 2 

fireplaces, beautifully landscaped.

 Only $239,000

3784 N. Droubay Rd, Erda

Horseman’s Dream! 4000 square foot home 
on 5 acres. 4 stall barn with a small indoor 

riding arena. Large lighted outdoor arena and 
2 out buildings! This is a must see!

 Only $699,900

Lots Two-2 Acre Lots, Stockton 
2 acre lot in Stockton.  Majestic view 
of the entire valley.

Only $92,000 ea.

5.6 Acre Lot, East Erda 
Amazing Views. End of cul-de-sac.
Private. Best 5 acre lot available.

Only $159,000

Wood floors add warmth to the main floor of 
this lovely family home.  4 bedroom, 3 full 
bathrooms, 1- ½ bath.  Nice fenced backyard 
and a finished basement.
SOLD

Wanted

I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk
c a r  o r  t r u c k .
(435)830-5987

I WILL Pay cash for your
cars, trucks or SUVs,
running or not. Free
towing. Cal l  Amy
(801)688-9053

JUNK BATTERIES,
auto, truck, tractor, RV,
no Toy, flashlight, Will
pay $1ea and pick up.
Aluminum, copper,
s t ee l .  830 -2309 ,
837-2246

Recreational 
Vehicles

TRAILER FOR sale:
2002 Aljo trailer, 26ft
with slide out, in pristine
condition, with extras.
See to appreciate.
(435)224-5434

WILL TAKE over pay-
ments on your recrea-
tional vehicle motor
home, 2008 or better.
C a l l  J a c k
(435)830-6701

Autos

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Rooms for 
Rent

1BDRM $400/MO, $200
non-refundable deposit,
no smoking, no pets,
female roommate. Call
(435)840-1296. Ready
to move in.

Apartments 
for Rent

$400 2BDRM quiet du-
plex, no smoking, no
pets, credit and back-
ground check. Apporxi-
mate address 300 N
5th Street. (801)292-
7151 (801)688-1074

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM 1BTH. Down-
stairs apartment. Utili-
t ies and TV incl.
$800/mo. $500 clean-
ing deposit (801)913-
5280. Avail 5/1. No
Smoking or Pets.

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Apartments 
for Rent

2BDRM, covered park-
ing, w/d hookups,
$625/mo, deposit and
first month’s rent. No
smoking. Call Ron
(435)849-3969 or Marci
(435)830-9363

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
men t ,  $1000 /mo,
$500/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

BEAUTIFULLY furnished
large 1bdrm, private en-
try & bath, king sleep
number bed, includes
utilites, satellite, inter-
net. No smoking.
$500/mo.
(435)830-1411

CLEAN 1BDRM w/extra
space and outside stor-
age. Washer, dryer pro-
vided. Location 267
Marvista, Tooele. $675.
Call (435)840-0566 for
details.

CUTE STUDIO, private
drive, no smoking/ pets,
$485/mo includes utili-
ties, $600/dep, refer-
ences required. Call
(435)327-0123

DUPLEX. VERY Nice
clean 2bdrm 1bth
home, w/d, central air,
1 car garage, $800/mo.
N ice  yard .  Ca l l
(435)830-4716

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only,
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$600/mo, $500/dep. No
pets, No Smoking.
Owner/ agent (435)840-
3010

LARGE TOOELE Duplex
3bdrm, 2bth, w/d hook-
ups, central air, carport,
fenced yard, near park.
$700/dep, $750/mo,
d i s c o u n t e d  r e n t
(435)884-0193
(435)224-4932

LARGE TOOELE Du-
plex, 3bdrm, 2bth cen-
tral air, w/d hook up,
fenced yard, storage .
$700/dep, $775/mon
w i t h  d i s c o u n t .
(435)884-0193
(435)224-4932

NICE QUIET 1BDRM
Apartment, w/d hook-
ups $525/mo. No
smoking/ pets. Contact
Ron (435)849-3969 or
Marci (435)830-9363

QUIET 1BDRM fur-
nished +w/d, $675/mo,
utilities included, LDS
standards, no pets, no
smoking, (435)843-
1379

SETTLEMENT Canyon
Apartments. Spring
Special. Deposit moves
you in! New 2bdrm &
3bdrm. 770 South 1050
West. Call Daniell
(435)843-4400

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in.  46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

Homes for 
Rent

$ 9 9 9 / M O  3 B D R M
Grantsville. Recently
updated.  Available
now. Fridge, W/D, dog
r u n  i n c l u d e d .
$500/dep. Call (714)
325-6393 (801)560-
6199

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

1BDRM LAUNDRY/ OF-
FICE house. $550/mon,
$250/dep. No smoking,
no pets. 95 England
Ave. (435)882-4827

2BDRM, 1BTH, 91 E
600 N Tooele.�$695 &
$735. New floor &
paint.� View picts and
apply at�wmgutah.com.�
435-849-5826�or email
info@wmgutah.com

3BDRM 2BTH, $840/mo,
$500/dep, no pets, no
smoking. Carport, stor-
age. Available May 1st.
(435)830-6016

3BDRM, 1BTH 734
North 170 West, new
paint, new flooring,
$900/mo, $800/dep, 1
year lease. No pets, no
smoking.
(435)590-4552

3BDRM, 1BTH, laundry
room, new carpet, new
paint, outdoor pets ok,
no smoking, 102 N 1st
S t ree t ,  $850 /mo,
$500/dep.
(435)840-1359

3BDRM, 2BTH Duplex
1200sqft. Central air,
gas fireplace, carport,
dishwasher. 643 East
smelter Road, Tooele.
$750/mon, $700/dep
(435)882-8407

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

DUPLEX, 485 North
Delta Circle, 3bdrm,
2bth, w/d hookups, cen-
tral air, $750/mo, $1000
security deposit. Aaron
(801)450-8432

FOR LEASE 2 acre
4bdrm ranchet te ,
Grantsville horse prop-
erty, no pets/ smoking
inside. $1100/mo firm.
Call (435)850-9533

HOME FOR rent Tooele.
3bdrm 1bth 2 Car Ga-
rage, Fenced back
yard, Unfinished base-
ment, Multi Level. No
Smoking inside, Pets
Negotiable. $950/mo
$700/dep, 715 W 700
S .  C a l l  A b e
(801)819-9711

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

LEASE TO Own. Tooele,
large 4bdrm, 2bth, fam-
ily room, computer
area, fireplace, fenced
yard, patio, garage,
$1000/mo.
(435)884-0193
(435)224-4932

NICE CLEAN, 2bdrm,
1bth, w/d, carport, no
smoking, no pets, dish-
washer. $700/mon first
and last. $250 cleaning
depos i t  requ i red .
(435)224-4306

STANSBURY 4BDRM,
2bth, 2 car garage,
fenced yard, central air,
p e t s  n e g o t i a b l e ,
$1100/mo, deposit re-
quired. (435)830-2511
Troy.

STANSBURY PARK
Condo  2bdrm, 1.5bth,
garage, ac, w/d hook-
ups, very clean. No
smoking, no pets. 1yr
l e a s e .  $ 8 0 0 / m o ,
$700/dep. 830-2501

STOCKTON 1+bdrm
1bth, All appliances,
large yard, carport,
$700/mo First and last
and deposit required.
Call (435)640-7579

STOCKTON Area ,
4bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga-
rage, fenced yard,
$ 1 0 0 0 / m o .  C a l l
(435)841-7631

STOCKTON. LARGE
ranch house with ani-
mal rights. Corrals.
4bdrm, two car garage.
$1200/mo. No inside
p e t s .  C a l l
(801)319-3560

TOOELE, 349 West 200
South, walking distance
to schools, large
5bdrm, 2bth, fenced
yard, central air, RV
parking. $995/mo. Rent
to own. (801)706-5570

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

GRANTSVILLE VIL-
LAGE MHP Rent to
own your mobile home
less than $600/mo Lot
i n c l u d e d .  C a l l
435-224-4804  Habla
Espanol

HOUSE FOR Sale in
Overlake. 3bdrm, 1bth,
2166sqft. Built in 2003.
.12 acres. $119,000.
193 W 1480 N. To see,
call (435)640-4735.

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

RENT TO OWN trailer/
mobile home 1-3bdrm
in quiet park. Starting
$450/mo Space rent in-
cluded. 144 W Durfee
Grantsville
(801)651-5151

Storage

GARDEN STREET Stor-
age East of Walgreens
has two 10x20 storage
units vacant. $75/mo
each. (435)840-3847

Water Shares

5 ACRE Feet Under-
ground water, transfer-
rable through Tooele
City, Erda & Grantsville.
$9500 each obo. All or
part. (801)244-6670

6 SHARES underground
water, $6500/ share,
(435)884-3823

ERDA WATER 1.5 Acre
F e e t  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
(435)830-2317

ONCE ACRE foot under-
ground water. East side
Tooele Valley. $9000.
(435)882-1612

Buildings

STEEL BUILDINGS
Huge savings/ factory
deals. 38x50 Reg.
$25,300 Now $17,800;
50x96 Reg. $53,800
Now $39,800; 64x120
Reg. $92,820 Now
$64,800; 80x135 Reg.
$141,800 Now $96,900
www.sunwardsteel.com
S o u r c e  # 1 9 W .
801-734-9263

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, April 27,
2011 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Detroit Diesel Building,
100 S. Lodestone Way,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve March min-
utes
3. Haz Mat reports -
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emer-
gency Services
6. Next meeting - May
25, 2011
7. Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21 &
26, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUN-
CIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 27, 2011 7:00 PM
AT THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN HALL 52 SOUTH
PARK RUSH VALLEY,
UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
1) Roll Call
2) Approval of meeting
minutes for 3/23/11
3) Consideration of giv-
ing notice of vacancy to
fill Town Council Position
4) Purchase and transfer
of Fire Department Vehi-
cle to Road Department
5) Safety Topic
6) Fire Department Re-
port
7) Council Reports
8) Payment of Bills
9) Public Comments
10) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with dis-
abilities to participate in
meetings.  Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
2011)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUN-
CIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 27, 2011 7:00 PM
AT THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN HALL 52 SOUTH
PARK RUSH VALLEY,
UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
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2) Approval of meeting
minutes for 3/23/11
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ing notice of vacancy to
fill Town Council Position
4) Purchase and transfer
of Fire Department Vehi-
cle to Road Department
5) Safety Topic
6) Fire Department Re-
port
7) Council Reports
8) Payment of Bills
9) Public Comments
10) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with dis-
abilities to participate in
meetings.  Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
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of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and In-
stitutional Trust Lands
Administration has re-
ceived an application to
remove ordinary sand
and gravel from the fol-
lowing described land:
TOOELE COUNTY
Township 1 North,
Range 10 West  SLB&M,
Section 32: SE4NW4,
SW4NE4, NE4SW4,
NW4SE4
Containing 160.0 acres,
more or less.
The Administration will
accept competing appli-
cations to remove the
sand and gravel, and
also competing applica-
tions to lease, purchase,
or exchange this prop-
erty, a portion thereof, or
a parcel including any of
the above described
acreage.  Contact Tom
Faddies for the appropri-
ate required application.
The Administration will
accept competing appli-
cations during the follow-
ing period of time:
From 7:00 A.M. April 25,
2011 Until 6:00 P.M.
May 25, 2011
TRUST LANDS ADMIN-
ISTRATION
675 East 500 South,
Suite 500 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84102 801-538-
5100
In the absence of com-
peting applications for
lease, purchase, or ex-
change, the Administra-
tion will evaluate the ap-
plications for the removal
of ordinary sand and
gravel and award the
permit for such removal.
Each application for the
removal of sand and
gravel must be accom-
panied by a completed
application form. Materi-
als permit bids will be
evaluated on the follow-
ing criteria:  1) The
amount of the bonus bid;
2) The amount, rate, and
type of the proposed ma-
terials extraction and as-
sociated minimum roy-
alty*; and, 3) Other re-
quirements provided for
by the rules of the Ad-
ministration or contained
in this notice.  The suc-
cessful applicant will be
required to pay advertis-
ing costs and the costs
of a cultural resource
study if necessary.  The
successful applicant will
be required to rehabili-
tate any areas disturbed
during the permit period
and areas with existing
disturbance.  Bonding for
reclamation and per-
formance will also be re-
quired by the Administra-
tion. A term of up to five
(5) years, will be consid-
ered for this Permit. Ap-
plicant must be qualified
to do business in the
State of Utah.  Please
submit sealed applica-
tion to Trust Lands Ad-
ministration at the above
referenced address. Ref-
erence MP # 483.
The Administration re-
serves the right to reject
any application or subse-
quent bids.
*Minimum royalties vary
by commodity.
Contact Mr. Tom Fad-
dies for details.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21 &
28, 2011)
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ing period of time:
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Contact Mr. Tom Fad-
dies for details.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21 &
28, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF STOCKTON
The Town of Stockton
will hold a Public Hear-
ing and Special Meeting
of the Town Council on
April 28, 2011 at Stock-
ton Town Hall, 18 N.
Johnson Street. The
Public Hearing and
Meeting wil l  begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
PUBLIC HEARING
Final public comments
on the proposal by Lou-
ise and Jon Bradshaw
for the re-subdivision of
lots in Blocks 76 and 77
as follows:
a. That the existing plat
for all lots in Blocks 76
and 77, now owned by
Louise and John Brad-
shaw, be vacated;
b. That all real property
within Blocks 76 and 77
be combined into a sin-
gle lot and be recorded
as a single lot in a plat to
be approved by the
Town and filed with the
office of the Tooele
County Recorder;
c. That the following
public ways or streets be
vacated and conveyed to
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, and memorialized
in a plat to be approved
by the Town and filed
with the office of the
Tooele County Recorder
(i) the alleyway in the
center of Block 76; (ii)
the alleyway in the cen-
ter of block 77; and (iii)
the portion of Rogers
Street,  intersect ion
Blocks 76 and 77 (with
northern and southern
boundaries of Ben Harri-
son Street and Miners
Avenue.
The details of the forego-
ing, reflected on Town
maps and a proposed
Plat, can be viewed at
the Town Offices during
regular business hours.
SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKTON TOWN
COUNCIL
1. Roll Call
2. Louise and Jon
Rogers- Proposal for
Lots 76 and 77 in the
Town of Stockton.
3. Consideration and
possible decision of an
ordinance and/or plat ap-
proving the following:
a. That the existing plat
for all lots in Blocks 76
and 77, now owned by
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, be vacated;
b. That all real property
within Blocks 76 and 77
be combined into a sin-
gle lot and be recorded
as a single lot in a plat to
be approved by the
Town and filed with the
office of the Tooele
County Recorder;
c. That the following
public ways or streets be
vacated and conveyed to
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, and memorialized
in a plat to be approved
by the Town and filed
with the office of the
Tooele County Re-
corder: (i) the alleyway in
the center of Block 76;
(ii) the alleyway in the
center of Block 77; and
(iii) the portion of Rogers
Street,  intersect ing
Blocks 76 and 77 (with
northern and southern
boundaries of Ben Harri-
son Street and Miners
Avenue.
The details of the forego-
ing, reflected on Town
maps and a  proposed
Plat, can be viewed at
the Town Offices during
regular business hours.
Adjourn.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Lela Ander-
son at 882-3877 prior to
the meeting.
April 15, 2011
Lela Anderson
Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 19 &
21, 2011)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF STOCKTON
The Town of Stockton
will hold a Public Hear-
ing and Special Meeting
of the Town Council on
April 28, 2011 at Stock-
ton Town Hall, 18 N.
Johnson Street. The
Public Hearing and
Meeting wil l  begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
PUBLIC HEARING
Final public comments
on the proposal by Lou-
ise and Jon Bradshaw
for the re-subdivision of
lots in Blocks 76 and 77
as follows:
a. That the existing plat
for all lots in Blocks 76
and 77, now owned by
Louise and John Brad-
shaw, be vacated;
b. That all real property
within Blocks 76 and 77
be combined into a sin-
gle lot and be recorded
as a single lot in a plat to
be approved by the
Town and filed with the
office of the Tooele
County Recorder;
c. That the following
public ways or streets be
vacated and conveyed to
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, and memorialized
in a plat to be approved
by the Town and filed
with the office of the
Tooele County Recorder
(i) the alleyway in the
center of Block 76; (ii)
the alleyway in the cen-
ter of block 77; and (iii)
the portion of Rogers
Street,  intersect ion
Blocks 76 and 77 (with
northern and southern
boundaries of Ben Harri-
son Street and Miners
Avenue.
The details of the forego-
ing, reflected on Town
maps and a proposed
Plat, can be viewed at
the Town Offices during
regular business hours.
SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKTON TOWN
COUNCIL
1. Roll Call
2. Louise and Jon
Rogers- Proposal for
Lots 76 and 77 in the
Town of Stockton.
3. Consideration and
possible decision of an
ordinance and/or plat ap-
proving the following:
a. That the existing plat
for all lots in Blocks 76
and 77, now owned by
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, be vacated;
b. That all real property
within Blocks 76 and 77
be combined into a sin-
gle lot and be recorded
as a single lot in a plat to
be approved by the
Town and filed with the
office of the Tooele
County Recorder;
c. That the following
public ways or streets be
vacated and conveyed to
Louise and Jon Brad-
shaw, and memorialized
in a plat to be approved
by the Town and filed
with the office of the
Tooele County Re-
corder: (i) the alleyway in
the center of Block 76;
(ii) the alleyway in the
center of Block 77; and
(iii) the portion of Rogers
Street,  intersect ing
Blocks 76 and 77 (with
northern and southern
boundaries of Ben Harri-
son Street and Miners
Avenue.
The details of the forego-
ing, reflected on Town
maps and a  proposed
Plat, can be viewed at
the Town Offices during
regular business hours.
Adjourn.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Lela Ander-
son at 882-3877 prior to
the meeting.
April 15, 2011
Lela Anderson
Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 19 &
21, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 13-051-0-0243
Trust No. 1305305-07
Ref: Nikolay Castro
T R A :  L o a n  N o .
xxxxxx0946. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October
23, 2009. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
May 17, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded October
28, 2009, as Instrument
No. 333955, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Niko-
lay Castro and Erika
Mendoza Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 243, ma-
ple hills subdivision no.
2, according to the offi-
cial plat thereof as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder, state of Utah..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 1202 North
600 East Tooele  Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of May 17, 2011
is $196,551.75. The un-
dersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Nikolay
Castro and Erika Men-
doza. Dated: April 14,
2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-374892
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 13-051-0-0243
Trust No. 1305305-07
Ref: Nikolay Castro
T R A :  L o a n  N o .
xxxxxx0946. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October
23, 2009. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
May 17, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded October
28, 2009, as Instrument
No. 333955, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Niko-
lay Castro and Erika
Mendoza Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 243, ma-
ple hills subdivision no.
2, according to the offi-
cial plat thereof as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder, state of Utah..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 1202 North
600 East Tooele  Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of May 17, 2011
is $196,551.75. The un-
dersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Nikolay
Castro and Erika Men-
doza. Dated: April 14,
2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-374892
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
APN: 13-042-0-0738
TRA:  T rus t  No .
11-00041-5 Loan No.
Ref. Charles J. Young
IMPORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED July 17, 2004.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THIS PRO-
C E E D I N G ,  Y O U
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 10,
2011, at 04:30 PM,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded July 28, 2004,
as Entry No. 226736 in
Book 0960 at Page 0093
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah
executed by Charles J.
Young, an unmarried
man WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE
UNITED STATE AT THE
TIME OF SALE. SUC-
CESSFUL BIDDERS
MUST TENDER A DE-
POSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOW-
ING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. At the
main entrance to the
Toole County Distrct
Court 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah all
right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed to Trust in the the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lots 738
Overlake Estates Subdi-
vision Phase IE, a subdi-
vision of Tooele, City.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 1867 North
Aparicio Drive Tooele,
UT 84074 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. solely as nominee
for First Guaranty Mort-
gage Corporation The
record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default are Charles
Young, an unmarried
man Dated: April 6, 2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
(800) 245-1866 (hotline)
Hours: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee P821317
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-100-0-0049
Trust No. 1313060-07
Ref: Jacob Brandon
Stewart TRA: Loan No.
xxxx2092. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 24,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
May 10, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded July 02,
2007, as Instrument No.
288097, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Jacob
Brandon Stewart, A Mar-
ried Man, will sell at pub-
lic auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 49, cop-
per canton phase 1 sub-
division, amended plat,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the Tooele
county recorder's office.
county of tooele, state of
Utah.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
688 North Hidden River
Road Aka 688 North
Hidden River Trail
Tooele  Ut  84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
May 10, 2011 is
$193,178.98. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Hsbc Bank Usa, National
Association As Trustee
On Behalf of Sg Mort-
gage Securities Trust
2007 Ahl1 Asset Backed
Certificates, Series 2007
Ahl1. The record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default is/are: Jacob
Brandon Stewart. Dated:
April 07, 2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-373986
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 24, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Sep-
tember 2, 2008 and exe-
cuted by RYAN K TIM-
MINS AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 21, MIDLAND SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-034-0-0021
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
119 NORTH 1ST
STREET, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be RYAN K
TIMMINS AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated :  Apr i l  18 ,
2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3703
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0152207
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 24, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Sep-
tember 2, 2008 and exe-
cuted by RYAN K TIM-
MINS AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 21, MIDLAND SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-034-0-0021
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
119 NORTH 1ST
STREET, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be RYAN K
TIMMINS AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated :  Apr i l  18 ,
2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3703
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0152207
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 24, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated August
17, 2009 and executed
by KIP FRANCOM AND
AMBER ANDREGG, AS
JOINT TENANTS., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 551, GOLF
COURSE ISLAND SUB-
DIVISION NO. 5,
PHASE 2, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
08-057-E-0551
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
749 COUNTRY CLUB
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, BY BAC GP,
LLC, ITS GENERAL
PARTNER, AS AIF, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
KIP FRANCOM AND
AMBER ANDREGG, AS
JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 19, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0003036
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 24, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated August
17, 2009 and executed
by KIP FRANCOM AND
AMBER ANDREGG, AS
JOINT TENANTS., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 551, GOLF
COURSE ISLAND SUB-
DIVISION NO. 5,
PHASE 2, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
08-057-E-0551
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
749 COUNTRY CLUB
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, BY BAC GP,
LLC, ITS GENERAL
PARTNER, AS AIF, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
KIP FRANCOM AND
AMBER ANDREGG, AS
JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 19, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0003036
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday,  May 23,
2011, at the hour of 2:30
p.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Elizabeth
Hope Nelson, in favor of
HeritageWest Federal
Credit Union, covering
real property located at
approximately 608 North
Shay Lane, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
EXHIBIT "A"
UNIT 2101, WEST
POINT MEADOWS
CONDOMINIUMS, A
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT, AS THE
SAME IS IDENTIFIED
IN THE RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP RE-
CORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH. TO-
GETHER WITH: THE
UNDIVIDED OWNER-
SHIP INTEREST IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT'S COMMON
AREAS AND FACILI-
TIES WHICH IS AP-
PURTENANT TO SAID
UNIT, (THE REFER-
ENCED DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM
PROVIDING FOR PERI-
ODIC ALTERATION
BOTH IN THE MAGNI-
TUDE OF SAID UNDI-
VIDED OWNERSHIP IN-
TEREST AND IN THE
COMPOSITION OF THE
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES TO WHICH
SAID INTEREST RE-
LATES); THE EXCLU-
SIVE RIGHT TO USE
AND ENJOY EACH OF
THE LIMITED COM-
MON AREAS WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID UNIT, AND (C)
THE NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO USE AND
ENJOY THE COMMON
AREAS AND FACILI-
TIES INCLUDED IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT (AS SAID
PROJECT MAY HERE-
AFTER BE EXPANDED)
IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE AFORESAID
DECLARATION OF
SURVEY MAP (AS SAID
DECLARATION AND
MAP MAY HEREAFTER
BE AMENDED OR SUP-
PLEMENTED) AND THE
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
OWNERSHIP ACT.
17-031-0-2101
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Heri-
tageWest Credit Union,
a division of Chartway
Federal Credit Union,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Elizabeth Hope
Nelson.  The trustee's
sale of the aforede-
scribed real property will
be made without war-
ranty as to title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be pre-
pa red  to  tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 20th day of
April, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-44
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday,  May 23,
2011, at the hour of 2:30
p.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Elizabeth
Hope Nelson, in favor of
HeritageWest Federal
Credit Union, covering
real property located at
approximately 608 North
Shay Lane, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
EXHIBIT "A"
UNIT 2101, WEST
POINT MEADOWS
CONDOMINIUMS, A
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT, AS THE
SAME IS IDENTIFIED
IN THE RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP RE-
CORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH. TO-
GETHER WITH: THE
UNDIVIDED OWNER-
SHIP INTEREST IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT'S COMMON
AREAS AND FACILI-
TIES WHICH IS AP-
PURTENANT TO SAID
UNIT, (THE REFER-
ENCED DECLARATION
OF CONDOMINIUM
PROVIDING FOR PERI-
ODIC ALTERATION
BOTH IN THE MAGNI-
TUDE OF SAID UNDI-
VIDED OWNERSHIP IN-
TEREST AND IN THE
COMPOSITION OF THE
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES TO WHICH
SAID INTEREST RE-
LATES); THE EXCLU-
SIVE RIGHT TO USE
AND ENJOY EACH OF
THE LIMITED COM-
MON AREAS WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID UNIT, AND (C)
THE NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO USE AND
ENJOY THE COMMON
AREAS AND FACILI-
TIES INCLUDED IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT (AS SAID
PROJECT MAY HERE-
AFTER BE EXPANDED)
IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE AFORESAID
DECLARATION OF
SURVEY MAP (AS SAID
DECLARATION AND
MAP MAY HEREAFTER
BE AMENDED OR SUP-
PLEMENTED) AND THE
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
OWNERSHIP ACT.
17-031-0-2101
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Heri-
tageWest Credit Union,
a division of Chartway
Federal Credit Union,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Elizabeth Hope
Nelson.  The trustee's
sale of the aforede-
scribed real property will
be made without war-
ranty as to title, posses-
sion, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be pre-
pa red  to  tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 20th day of
April, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-44
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, May 16,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Steve T.
England, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., covering real prop-
erty located at approxi-
mately 270 North Tahoe
Street, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 49,
NORTH LAKE NO. 1
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
10-004-0-0049
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Steve T. Eng-
land.  The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
April, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-2088
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, May 16,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Steve T.
England, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., covering real prop-
erty located at approxi-
mately 270 North Tahoe
Street, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 49,
NORTH LAKE NO. 1
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
10-004-0-0049
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Steve T. Eng-
land.  The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
April, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-2088
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Decem-
ber 12, 2006 and exe-
cuted by GARRETT R.
REED., as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 17, 18, 19 AND 20,
AT BLOCK 119 ,
STOCKTON SURVEY,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
' ALSO THE WEST 10
FEET OF A 20 FOOT
ALLEY ABUTTING LOT
17.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
01-201-0-0009
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
280 NORTH SHERMAN,
STOCKTON, UT 84071.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be GARRETT
R. REED..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 13, 2011
By: Tammy Edwards,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3703
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0153207
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated January
9, 2007 and executed by
LARRY R. DENNY, SR.,
AN UNMARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE   ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 402, WESTLAND
COVE SUBDIVISION,
PHASE 4A, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
A.P.N. : 12-069-0-0402
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-069-0-0402
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
923 WEST 470 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE,FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS, CWABS, INC.,AS-
SET-BACKED CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2007-8
, and the record owners
of the property as of the
recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
LARRY R. DENNY, SR.,
AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 8, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0059847
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated April
13, 2007 and executed
by MICHAEL S BOREN
AND WENDY BOREN,
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 20, TOOELE ES-
TATES PHASE 1, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S  OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-068-0-0020
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
321 EAST 910 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, BY BAC GP,
LLC, ITS GENERAL
PARTNER, AS AIF, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
MICHAEL S BOREN
AND WENDY BOREN,
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 6, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0000102
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
4, 2007 and executed by
JAYSON E COOK, AND
SHANNON M COOK,
HUSBAND AND WIFE,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 331, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE "1-C"
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-057-0-0331
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1596 NORTH DURO-
CHER LANE, TOOELE,
UT 84074-9135. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be JAYSON E
COOK, AND SHANNON
M COOK, HUSBAND
AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 6, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0000081
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
27, 2009 and executed
by DALE A WOODARD,
A MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS INC. as
Beneficiary, covering the
following real property
located in Tooele
County:
LOT 407, MIDDLE CAN-
YON ESTATES PLAT D,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER,
STATE OF UTAH
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-115-0-0407
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
719 FOX RUN DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DALE A WOODARD, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: APRIL 04, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139962
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
27, 2009 and executed
by DALE A WOODARD,
A MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS INC. as
Beneficiary, covering the
following real property
located in Tooele
County:
LOT 407, MIDDLE CAN-
YON ESTATES PLAT D,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER,
STATE OF UTAH
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-115-0-0407
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
719 FOX RUN DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DALE A WOODARD, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: APRIL 04, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139962
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Decem-
ber 1, 2009 and exe-
cuted by GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 117, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-010-A-0117
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
274 WEST 670 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the no-
tice of default is reported
to be GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 4, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139957
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 10, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Decem-
ber 1, 2009 and exe-
cuted by GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 117, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-010-A-0117
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
274 WEST 670 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the no-
tice of default is reported
to be GREGORY A
MOORE AND ELISSA R
MOORE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 4, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0139957
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the high-
est bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on May 18, 2011
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
March 23, 2005 as Entry
No. 237811, executed by
Ricardo Leon and Lo-
rena Leon Rodriguez
a/k/a Lorena Leon, as
Trustors, in favor of Na-
tionpoint, a Division of
Nat. City Bank of IN,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/Par-
cel No. 13-080-0-0151)
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 5540 N. Lorraine Way,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074, together with,
and subject to, any appli-
cable improvements, fix-
tures, easements, appur-
tenances, taxes, assess-
ments, conditions, cove-
nants, restrictions, reser-
vations or other enforce-
able rights and obliga-
tions, and described as
follows:
All that certain land situ-
ated in the State of UT,
County of Tooele, City of
Stansbury Park, de-
scribed as follows: LOT
151, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, PLAT 1, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Trust Series 2005-FF6
and as of the date the
Notice of Default re-
corded, the property was
owned by Ricardo Leon.
The successful bidder
must tender a $5,000
non-refundable deposit
at the sale, in the form of
a cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bid-
der, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any ad-
ditional damages. The
sale is without any war-
ranty, including title, pos-
session and encum-
brance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any cir-
cumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale.  If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
Dated April 11, 2011
/s/ David B. Boyce -
Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5383
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the high-
est bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on May 18, 2011
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
March 23, 2005 as Entry
No. 237811, executed by
Ricardo Leon and Lo-
rena Leon Rodriguez
a/k/a Lorena Leon, as
Trustors, in favor of Na-
tionpoint, a Division of
Nat. City Bank of IN,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/Par-
cel No. 13-080-0-0151)
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 5540 N. Lorraine Way,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074, together with,
and subject to, any appli-
cable improvements, fix-
tures, easements, appur-
tenances, taxes, assess-
ments, conditions, cove-
nants, restrictions, reser-
vations or other enforce-
able rights and obliga-
tions, and described as
follows:
All that certain land situ-
ated in the State of UT,
County of Tooele, City of
Stansbury Park, de-
scribed as follows: LOT
151, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, PLAT 1, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Trust Series 2005-FF6
and as of the date the
Notice of Default re-
corded, the property was
owned by Ricardo Leon.
The successful bidder
must tender a $5,000
non-refundable deposit
at the sale, in the form of
a cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bid-
der, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any ad-
ditional damages. The
sale is without any war-
ranty, including title, pos-
session and encum-
brance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any cir-
cumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale.  If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
Dated April 11, 2011
/s/ David B. Boyce -
Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5383
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated June
26, 2007 and executed
by TYLER PIKE AND
JENNIFER FLOYD, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 211A, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 2 SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-024-0-211A
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
258 WEST DANIEL
DRIVE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TYLER
PIKE AND JENNIFER
FLOYD.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 8, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0183307
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated June
26, 2007 and executed
by TYLER PIKE AND
JENNIFER FLOYD, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 211A, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 2 SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-024-0-211A
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
258 WEST DANIEL
DRIVE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TYLER
PIKE AND JENNIFER
FLOYD.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 8, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0183307
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the high-
est bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on May 23, 2011
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
March 8, 2007 as Entry
No. 279660, executed by
Bryce L. Applegate, as
Trustor, in favor of
Chase Bank USA, N.A.,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/
Parcel No. 03-073-0-
0008) purportedly, but
not guaranteed to be lo-
cated at 10461 W. So.
Willow Canyon, Grants-
ville, UT 84029, together
with, and subject to, any
applicable improve-
ments, fixtures, ease-
ments, appurtenances,
taxes, assessments,
conditions, covenants,
restrictions, reservations
or other enforceable
rights and obligations,
and described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point
which is 1848 feet West
along the South Section
line from the Southeast
corner of Section 32,
Township 3 South,
Range 6 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian; and
running thence North
1700 feet, more or less,
to the center of existing
oiled road; thence West
along said oiled road
232 feet, more or less;
thence South 1700 feet,
more or less to the said
Section; thence East
along the Section line
232 feet more or less, to
the point of beginning.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is Fan-
nie Mae ("Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Associa-
tion") and as of the date
the Notice of Default re-
corded, the property was
owned by Bryce L. Ap-
plegate according to re-
cord. The successful bid-
der must tender a
$5,000 non-refundable
deposit at the sale, in the
form of a cashier's/offi-
cial bank check payable
to the Trustee, and de-
liver the balance in certi-
fied funds to the Trus-
tee's office within 24
hours of the sale; other-
wise, the Trustee re-
serves the right to sell
the property to the next
highest bidder, retain the
deposit, and hold the de-
faulting bidder liable for
any additional damages.
The sale is without any
warranty, including title,
possession and encum-
brance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any cir-
cumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale.  If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
Dated April 19, 2011
/s/ David B. Boyce -
Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
6236
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated August
27, 2008 and executed
by ALEXIS DURRANT
AND CHANDLER DUR-
RANT WIFE AND HUS-
BAND AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS., as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 49, MILL POND
PUD "G" SECOND
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-040-0-0049
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 49
MILLPOND, STANS-
BURY PARK, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be ALEXIS
DURRANT AND CHAN-
DLER DURRANT WIFE
AND HUSBAND AS
JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 12, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0114317
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated August
27, 2008 and executed
by ALEXIS DURRANT
AND CHANDLER DUR-
RANT WIFE AND HUS-
BAND AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS., as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 49, MILL POND
PUD "G" SECOND
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-040-0-0049
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 49
MILLPOND, STANS-
BURY PARK, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be ALEXIS
DURRANT AND CHAN-
DLER DURRANT WIFE
AND HUSBAND AS
JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 12, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0114317
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Novem-
ber 21, 2007 and exe-
cuted by TIMOTHY M
URRY, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 616, LAKESIDE
NO. 6, P.U.D, A SUBDI-
VISION OF TOOELE
COUNTY, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
15-090-0-0616
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
273 WEST REGATTA
LANE, TOELLE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TIMOTHY
M URRY, A SINGLE
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 7, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0095381
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Novem-
ber 21, 2007 and exe-
cuted by TIMOTHY M
URRY, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 616, LAKESIDE
NO. 6, P.U.D, A SUBDI-
VISION OF TOOELE
COUNTY, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
15-090-0-0616
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
273 WEST REGATTA
LANE, TOELLE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TIMOTHY
M URRY, A SINGLE
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 7, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0095381
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
4, 2006 and executed by
E L I Z A B E T H  A .
BLOUGH, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 10, ISGREEN AD-
DITION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-007-0-0010
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
567 WEST ISGREEN
CIRCLE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING,  LP BY BAC GP,
LLC, ITS GENERAL
PARTNER, AS AIF, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
E L I Z A B E T H  A .
BLOUGH.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 12, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0001402
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
4, 2006 and executed by
E L I Z A B E T H  A .
BLOUGH, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 10, ISGREEN AD-
DITION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-007-0-0010
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
567 WEST ISGREEN
CIRCLE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING,  LP BY BAC GP,
LLC, ITS GENERAL
PARTNER, AS AIF, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
E L I Z A B E T H  A .
BLOUGH.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 12, 2011
By: Samantha Bran-
non, Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3591
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0001402
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Decem-
ber 31, 2007 and exe-
cuted by KEVIN SMITH,
A MARRIED MAN WHO
ACQUIRED TITLE AS
KEVIN SMITH AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE  BANK,
FSB. as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County:
SITUATED IN THE CITY
OF GRANTSVILLE,
COUNTY OF TOOLE
AND STATE OF UTAH:
ALL OF LOT 44, OLD
CHURCH SUBDIVI-
SION, GRANTSVILLE
CITY, TOOLE COUNTY,
UTAH, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF. ALSO: THE
0.5 FEET NORTH OF
SAID LOT 44.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
10-009-0-0044
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
320 EAST CLARK
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9335.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be KEVIN
SMITH, A MARRIED
MAN WHO ACQUIRED
TITLE AS KEVIN SMITH
AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 7, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0090777
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 17, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated Decem-
ber 31, 2007 and exe-
cuted by KEVIN SMITH,
A MARRIED MAN WHO
ACQUIRED TITLE AS
KEVIN SMITH AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE  BANK,
FSB. as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County:
SITUATED IN THE CITY
OF GRANTSVILLE,
COUNTY OF TOOLE
AND STATE OF UTAH:
ALL OF LOT 44, OLD
CHURCH SUBDIVI-
SION, GRANTSVILLE
CITY, TOOLE COUNTY,
UTAH, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF. ALSO: THE
0.5 FEET NORTH OF
SAID LOT 44.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
10-009-0-0044
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
320 EAST CLARK
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9335.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be KEVIN
SMITH, A MARRIED
MAN WHO ACQUIRED
TITLE AS KEVIN SMITH
AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 7, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0090777
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
21 & 28, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated May 14,
2009 and executed by
CARL S. WEIDAUER, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 801,
WESTLAND COVE
SUBDIVISION, PHASE
8, TOOELE CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-030-0-0801
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
274 SOUTH 900 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CARL S.
WEIDAUER, A MAR-
RIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045169
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated May 14,
2009 and executed by
CARL S. WEIDAUER, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 801,
WESTLAND COVE
SUBDIVISION, PHASE
8, TOOELE CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-030-0-0801
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
274 SOUTH 900 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CARL S.
WEIDAUER, A MAR-
RIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045169
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated May 27,
2008 and executed by
JUSTIN L DAVIS, AND
BRITTANY D GREGG,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
BEGINNING 206.25
FEET WEST AND 165
FEET NORTH OF
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 28,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SURVEY; AND RUN-
NING THENCE WEST
82.50 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 165 FEET;
THENCE EAST 82.50
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
165 FEET TO BEGIN-
NING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
01-099-0-0013
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
239 WEST PLUM
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRY-
WIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JUSTIN L DAVIS, AND
BRITTANY D GREGG.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045139
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on May 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated May 27,
2008 and executed by
JUSTIN L DAVIS, AND
BRITTANY D GREGG,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
BEGINNING 206.25
FEET WEST AND 165
FEET NORTH OF
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 28,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SURVEY; AND RUN-
NING THENCE WEST
82.50 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 165 FEET;
THENCE EAST 82.50
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
165 FEET TO BEGIN-
NING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
01-099-0-0013
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
239 WEST PLUM
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRY-
WIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JUSTIN L DAVIS, AND
BRITTANY D GREGG.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Author-
ized Signer
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045139
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
28 & May 5, 2011)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing.  Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before MAY 11, 2011.
These are informal pro-
ceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5158 (A79048): Ed-
ward C. Roberts pro-
pose(s) using  4.73 ac-ft.
from groundwater (6 m
NNW from Town of Rush
Val.) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-352(a37306): Edward
W. Johnson propose(s)
using 0.015 cfs or 2.178
ac-ft. from the Under-
ground Water Well (ex-
isting) (1Mi SE of Erda)
for STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14 &
21, 2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
OWNER: Tooele County
School District
PROJECT: Wendover
High School Asbestos
Abatement 110 Wildcat
Bvld Wendover, Utah
84083
BID OPENING:
2:00 PM April 29, 2011
Tooele County School
District
District Office 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
Utah 84074
MANDATORY  PRE-BID
WALK THROUGH:
1:00 PM Monday April
25, 2011 At Wendover
High School
Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Board of
Educat ion for the
Pre-Demolition Asbestos
Abatement project at the
address and time stated
above.  The owner re-
serves the right to reject
any and all bids, or to
waive any irregularities
or informalities in any bid
or in the bidding. All bids
are subject to final ap-
proval of the Board of
Education at its regular
schedule board meeting.
All questions concerning
the bid shall be directed
to Eldon Romney R & R
Environmental,  Inc.
801-541-0615 or Steven
L. West Construction
Coordinator for Tooele
County School District at
435-833-1900.  Bid
packages will be avail-
able at R & R Environ-
mental and Tooele
County School District's
District Office.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21,
2011)
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INVITATION TO BID
The Tooele County
School District is re-
questing quotations for
replacing portions of the
roofs at the Dugway Ele-
mentary School, Tooele
Jr. High School and re-
pairs to the Grantsville
High School. Plans and
specifications will be
available on April 22,
2011 for a $50.00 re-
fundable deposit from
the Tooele County
School District, 92 Lode-
stone Way, Tooele, UT.
Prospective bidders will
be required to attend a
Pre-bid meeting held at
the Board Office on April
26, 2011 at 9:00 a.m.
This project must be
completed by August 8,
2011. Sealed bids are
due May 5, 2011 at
11:00 a.m. and must be
addressed to Bruce Wil-
liams, Business Adminis-
trator, Tooele County
School District. Bids
must be accompanied by
a Bid bond equivalent to
5% of the total amount
bid. The bid must clearly
be marked on the out-
side of the envelope
*Roofing Bids*. The Dis-
trict reserves the right to
waive any formalities
and accept or reject any
bid it deems in its best
interest.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21 &
26, 2011)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Lake POint Park &
Cemetery Board are
looking for someone to
extend the existing sprin-
kler system in teh Lake
Point Cemetery.
To submit your written
bid for this job, please
call Jerry Revino at
(801)250-6602.
Please ahve your bid in
by May 10, 2011.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 21 &
28, 2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS FOR PUB-
LICATION
Case No. 1046552
Judge: Mark W. May
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of KIM-
BRELL, NOVALEE
11/06/07, Child(ren) un-
der 18 years of age.
TO: JEREMY DEAN
KIMBRELL, Legal Fa-
ther
A Pre-trial on the State's
Verified Petition con-
cerning the above
named child is pending
in this Court and an ad-
judication will be made
which may include the
permanent termination of
your parental rights.
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear before
this Court in said county
on MAY 12, 2011 AT
9:00 A.M. in the court-
room of this court lo-
cated at 74 EAST 100
SOUTH, Tooele, Utah.
Your failure to appear
may result in a default
judgment and the termi-
nation of your parental
rights.
DATED THIS 28 day of
March, 2011.
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(801)366-0250
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin March 31,
April 7, 14 & 21, 2011)

ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Big Pole
Fire EWP Secondary
Waterline Replacement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
April 26, 2011 at 2:00
PM Local Mountain
Standard Daylight Sav-
ings Time (MSDST).
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
During the recent Big
Pole Fire the secondary
water delivery systems
in Little Pole Canyon and
Box Canyon were dam-
aged and partially de-
stroyed to the point they
no longer functioned as
originally intended.  The
project design includes
the replacement of the
water delivery systems
in both Canyons and to
restore the flow of water
to the water users.
There are also some im-
provements that have
been designed for the
Box Canyon system as a
“betterment” to that sys-
tem that may or may not
be installed but will be
bid as an Alternate to the
Base Bid.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of the
entire secondary water
system in both Little Pole
Canyon and Box Can-
yon.  It shall include all
labor, materials, equip-
ment, tools and any nec-
essary incidentals to
complete all improve-
ments as specified on
the plans and in the
specifications to the sat-
isfaction of the Owner for
the pipe system in each
canyon.
NOTE: This Project is
partially funded by the
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS).  These funds
have conditions and
restrictions that re-
quire the construction
to be complete by the
mandatory deadline of
July 11, 2011.
Only Bidders that have
the ability to complete
the Project by the
deadline should bid.
The Liquidated Dam-
ages for late comple-
tion of this Contract
are set at $5,000.00 per
day.  Each Bidder shall
provide with their Bid a
Completion Schedule
that outlines how they
plan to complete the
Project in the allotted
time frame.  The
Schedule should in-
clude available equip-
ment, manpower and
technique.  Each Bid
and Schedule received
will be evaluated prior
to Award.  Bids sub-
mitted without a
Schedule will be con-
sidered non-respon-
sive and will not be
Awarded the Contract.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid
Conference  is sched-
uled for Friday, April 22,
2011 at 10:00 AM Local
MSDST.  The Confer-
ence will be held at the
Ensign Ranch North
Ranch located in Tooele
County on the west side
of State Route 196
(SR-196), which is 15
miles south of Interstate
80 (I-80) Exit 77.
Little Pole Canyon 
This design includes ap-
proximately 2,920 lineal
feet of 12-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and drains at the
low points, 12-inch but-
terfly valve, concrete in-
let detail at station 0+00
and connection to the
existing 12-inch steel
line at station 29+11.22.
Box Canyon  
This design includes ap-
proximately 11,810 lineal
feet of 8-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and in line at ap-
proximately 1,000 foot
spacing and drains at
the low points, 8-inch
butterfly valve, concrete
inlet detail at station
0+00, outlet detail sta-
tion 118+08.03 and in-
line discharge points at
station approximately
15+00 and 40+00.
Betterment Items on
Box Canyon  
This includes pressure
sustaining air vents in
place of standard air
vents in the Base Bid
Schedule, reduction of
2,200 lineal feet of
8-inch High Density
Polyethylene Pipe PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 26
pipe in the Base Bid
Schedule with the addi-
tion of 500 lineal feet of
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
21 pipe, the addition of
600 lineal feet of PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 15.5
pipe, the addition of
1,100 lineal feet of  PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 13.5
pipe, inline discharge
point at station approxi-
mately 81+00 in place of
a standard air vent in the
Base Bid Schedule, out-
let detail in place of the
outlet detail in the Base
Bid Schedule.
The project is to be
completed by Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday, April
18, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 8th day of
April, 2011.
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
19 & 21, 2011)
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ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Big Pole
Fire EWP Secondary
Waterline Replacement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
April 26, 2011 at 2:00
PM Local Mountain
Standard Daylight Sav-
ings Time (MSDST).
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
During the recent Big
Pole Fire the secondary
water delivery systems
in Little Pole Canyon and
Box Canyon were dam-
aged and partially de-
stroyed to the point they
no longer functioned as
originally intended.  The
project design includes
the replacement of the
water delivery systems
in both Canyons and to
restore the flow of water
to the water users.
There are also some im-
provements that have
been designed for the
Box Canyon system as a
“betterment” to that sys-
tem that may or may not
be installed but will be
bid as an Alternate to the
Base Bid.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of the
entire secondary water
system in both Little Pole
Canyon and Box Can-
yon.  It shall include all
labor, materials, equip-
ment, tools and any nec-
essary incidentals to
complete all improve-
ments as specified on
the plans and in the
specifications to the sat-
isfaction of the Owner for
the pipe system in each
canyon.
NOTE: This Project is
partially funded by the
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS).  These funds
have conditions and
restrictions that re-
quire the construction
to be complete by the
mandatory deadline of
July 11, 2011.
Only Bidders that have
the ability to complete
the Project by the
deadline should bid.
The Liquidated Dam-
ages for late comple-
tion of this Contract
are set at $5,000.00 per
day.  Each Bidder shall
provide with their Bid a
Completion Schedule
that outlines how they
plan to complete the
Project in the allotted
time frame.  The
Schedule should in-
clude available equip-
ment, manpower and
technique.  Each Bid
and Schedule received
will be evaluated prior
to Award.  Bids sub-
mitted without a
Schedule will be con-
sidered non-respon-
sive and will not be
Awarded the Contract.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid
Conference  is sched-
uled for Friday, April 22,
2011 at 10:00 AM Local
MSDST.  The Confer-
ence will be held at the
Ensign Ranch North
Ranch located in Tooele
County on the west side
of State Route 196
(SR-196), which is 15
miles south of Interstate
80 (I-80) Exit 77.
Little Pole Canyon 
This design includes ap-
proximately 2,920 lineal
feet of 12-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and drains at the
low points, 12-inch but-
terfly valve, concrete in-
let detail at station 0+00
and connection to the
existing 12-inch steel
line at station 29+11.22.
Box Canyon  
This design includes ap-
proximately 11,810 lineal
feet of 8-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and in line at ap-
proximately 1,000 foot
spacing and drains at
the low points, 8-inch
butterfly valve, concrete
inlet detail at station
0+00, outlet detail sta-
tion 118+08.03 and in-
line discharge points at
station approximately
15+00 and 40+00.
Betterment Items on
Box Canyon  
This includes pressure
sustaining air vents in
place of standard air
vents in the Base Bid
Schedule, reduction of
2,200 lineal feet of
8-inch High Density
Polyethylene Pipe PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 26
pipe in the Base Bid
Schedule with the addi-
tion of 500 lineal feet of
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
21 pipe, the addition of
600 lineal feet of PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 15.5
pipe, the addition of
1,100 lineal feet of  PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 13.5
pipe, inline discharge
point at station approxi-
mately 81+00 in place of
a standard air vent in the
Base Bid Schedule, out-
let detail in place of the
outlet detail in the Base
Bid Schedule.
The project is to be
completed by Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday, April
18, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 8th day of
April, 2011.
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
19 & 21, 2011)
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ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Big Pole
Fire EWP Secondary
Waterline Replacement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
April 26, 2011 at 2:00
PM Local Mountain
Standard Daylight Sav-
ings Time (MSDST).
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
During the recent Big
Pole Fire the secondary
water delivery systems
in Little Pole Canyon and
Box Canyon were dam-
aged and partially de-
stroyed to the point they
no longer functioned as
originally intended.  The
project design includes
the replacement of the
water delivery systems
in both Canyons and to
restore the flow of water
to the water users.
There are also some im-
provements that have
been designed for the
Box Canyon system as a
“betterment” to that sys-
tem that may or may not
be installed but will be
bid as an Alternate to the
Base Bid.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of the
entire secondary water
system in both Little Pole
Canyon and Box Can-
yon.  It shall include all
labor, materials, equip-
ment, tools and any nec-
essary incidentals to
complete all improve-
ments as specified on
the plans and in the
specifications to the sat-
isfaction of the Owner for
the pipe system in each
canyon.
NOTE: This Project is
partially funded by the
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS).  These funds
have conditions and
restrictions that re-
quire the construction
to be complete by the
mandatory deadline of
July 11, 2011.
Only Bidders that have
the ability to complete
the Project by the
deadline should bid.
The Liquidated Dam-
ages for late comple-
tion of this Contract
are set at $5,000.00 per
day.  Each Bidder shall
provide with their Bid a
Completion Schedule
that outlines how they
plan to complete the
Project in the allotted
time frame.  The
Schedule should in-
clude available equip-
ment, manpower and
technique.  Each Bid
and Schedule received
will be evaluated prior
to Award.  Bids sub-
mitted without a
Schedule will be con-
sidered non-respon-
sive and will not be
Awarded the Contract.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid
Conference  is sched-
uled for Friday, April 22,
2011 at 10:00 AM Local
MSDST.  The Confer-
ence will be held at the
Ensign Ranch North
Ranch located in Tooele
County on the west side
of State Route 196
(SR-196), which is 15
miles south of Interstate
80 (I-80) Exit 77.
Little Pole Canyon 
This design includes ap-
proximately 2,920 lineal
feet of 12-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and drains at the
low points, 12-inch but-
terfly valve, concrete in-
let detail at station 0+00
and connection to the
existing 12-inch steel
line at station 29+11.22.
Box Canyon  
This design includes ap-
proximately 11,810 lineal
feet of 8-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and in line at ap-
proximately 1,000 foot
spacing and drains at
the low points, 8-inch
butterfly valve, concrete
inlet detail at station
0+00, outlet detail sta-
tion 118+08.03 and in-
line discharge points at
station approximately
15+00 and 40+00.
Betterment Items on
Box Canyon  
This includes pressure
sustaining air vents in
place of standard air
vents in the Base Bid
Schedule, reduction of
2,200 lineal feet of
8-inch High Density
Polyethylene Pipe PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 26
pipe in the Base Bid
Schedule with the addi-
tion of 500 lineal feet of
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
21 pipe, the addition of
600 lineal feet of PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 15.5
pipe, the addition of
1,100 lineal feet of  PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 13.5
pipe, inline discharge
point at station approxi-
mately 81+00 in place of
a standard air vent in the
Base Bid Schedule, out-
let detail in place of the
outlet detail in the Base
Bid Schedule.
The project is to be
completed by Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday, April
18, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 8th day of
April, 2011.
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
19 & 21, 2011)
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ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Big Pole
Fire EWP Secondary
Waterline Replacement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
April 26, 2011 at 2:00
PM Local Mountain
Standard Daylight Sav-
ings Time (MSDST).
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
During the recent Big
Pole Fire the secondary
water delivery systems
in Little Pole Canyon and
Box Canyon were dam-
aged and partially de-
stroyed to the point they
no longer functioned as
originally intended.  The
project design includes
the replacement of the
water delivery systems
in both Canyons and to
restore the flow of water
to the water users.
There are also some im-
provements that have
been designed for the
Box Canyon system as a
“betterment” to that sys-
tem that may or may not
be installed but will be
bid as an Alternate to the
Base Bid.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of the
entire secondary water
system in both Little Pole
Canyon and Box Can-
yon.  It shall include all
labor, materials, equip-
ment, tools and any nec-
essary incidentals to
complete all improve-
ments as specified on
the plans and in the
specifications to the sat-
isfaction of the Owner for
the pipe system in each
canyon.
NOTE: This Project is
partially funded by the
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS).  These funds
have conditions and
restrictions that re-
quire the construction
to be complete by the
mandatory deadline of
July 11, 2011.
Only Bidders that have
the ability to complete
the Project by the
deadline should bid.
The Liquidated Dam-
ages for late comple-
tion of this Contract
are set at $5,000.00 per
day.  Each Bidder shall
provide with their Bid a
Completion Schedule
that outlines how they
plan to complete the
Project in the allotted
time frame.  The
Schedule should in-
clude available equip-
ment, manpower and
technique.  Each Bid
and Schedule received
will be evaluated prior
to Award.  Bids sub-
mitted without a
Schedule will be con-
sidered non-respon-
sive and will not be
Awarded the Contract.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid
Conference  is sched-
uled for Friday, April 22,
2011 at 10:00 AM Local
MSDST.  The Confer-
ence will be held at the
Ensign Ranch North
Ranch located in Tooele
County on the west side
of State Route 196
(SR-196), which is 15
miles south of Interstate
80 (I-80) Exit 77.
Little Pole Canyon 
This design includes ap-
proximately 2,920 lineal
feet of 12-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and drains at the
low points, 12-inch but-
terfly valve, concrete in-
let detail at station 0+00
and connection to the
existing 12-inch steel
line at station 29+11.22.
Box Canyon  
This design includes ap-
proximately 11,810 lineal
feet of 8-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and in line at ap-
proximately 1,000 foot
spacing and drains at
the low points, 8-inch
butterfly valve, concrete
inlet detail at station
0+00, outlet detail sta-
tion 118+08.03 and in-
line discharge points at
station approximately
15+00 and 40+00.
Betterment Items on
Box Canyon  
This includes pressure
sustaining air vents in
place of standard air
vents in the Base Bid
Schedule, reduction of
2,200 lineal feet of
8-inch High Density
Polyethylene Pipe PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 26
pipe in the Base Bid
Schedule with the addi-
tion of 500 lineal feet of
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
21 pipe, the addition of
600 lineal feet of PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 15.5
pipe, the addition of
1,100 lineal feet of  PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 13.5
pipe, inline discharge
point at station approxi-
mately 81+00 in place of
a standard air vent in the
Base Bid Schedule, out-
let detail in place of the
outlet detail in the Base
Bid Schedule.
The project is to be
completed by Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday, April
18, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 8th day of
April, 2011.
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
19 & 21, 2011)
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ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Big Pole
Fire EWP Secondary
Waterline Replacement
Project will be received
by Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
April 26, 2011 at 2:00
PM Local Mountain
Standard Daylight Sav-
ings Time (MSDST).
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
During the recent Big
Pole Fire the secondary
water delivery systems
in Little Pole Canyon and
Box Canyon were dam-
aged and partially de-
stroyed to the point they
no longer functioned as
originally intended.  The
project design includes
the replacement of the
water delivery systems
in both Canyons and to
restore the flow of water
to the water users.
There are also some im-
provements that have
been designed for the
Box Canyon system as a
“betterment” to that sys-
tem that may or may not
be installed but will be
bid as an Alternate to the
Base Bid.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of the
entire secondary water
system in both Little Pole
Canyon and Box Can-
yon.  It shall include all
labor, materials, equip-
ment, tools and any nec-
essary incidentals to
complete all improve-
ments as specified on
the plans and in the
specifications to the sat-
isfaction of the Owner for
the pipe system in each
canyon.
NOTE: This Project is
partially funded by the
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS).  These funds
have conditions and
restrictions that re-
quire the construction
to be complete by the
mandatory deadline of
July 11, 2011.
Only Bidders that have
the ability to complete
the Project by the
deadline should bid.
The Liquidated Dam-
ages for late comple-
tion of this Contract
are set at $5,000.00 per
day.  Each Bidder shall
provide with their Bid a
Completion Schedule
that outlines how they
plan to complete the
Project in the allotted
time frame.  The
Schedule should in-
clude available equip-
ment, manpower and
technique.  Each Bid
and Schedule received
will be evaluated prior
to Award.  Bids sub-
mitted without a
Schedule will be con-
sidered non-respon-
sive and will not be
Awarded the Contract.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid
Conference  is sched-
uled for Friday, April 22,
2011 at 10:00 AM Local
MSDST.  The Confer-
ence will be held at the
Ensign Ranch North
Ranch located in Tooele
County on the west side
of State Route 196
(SR-196), which is 15
miles south of Interstate
80 (I-80) Exit 77.
Little Pole Canyon 
This design includes ap-
proximately 2,920 lineal
feet of 12-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and drains at the
low points, 12-inch but-
terfly valve, concrete in-
let detail at station 0+00
and connection to the
existing 12-inch steel
line at station 29+11.22.
Box Canyon  
This design includes ap-
proximately 11,810 lineal
feet of 8-inch High Den-
sity Polyethylene Pipe
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
26 pipe, air vents at high
points and in line at ap-
proximately 1,000 foot
spacing and drains at
the low points, 8-inch
butterfly valve, concrete
inlet detail at station
0+00, outlet detail sta-
tion 118+08.03 and in-
line discharge points at
station approximately
15+00 and 40+00.
Betterment Items on
Box Canyon  
This includes pressure
sustaining air vents in
place of standard air
vents in the Base Bid
Schedule, reduction of
2,200 lineal feet of
8-inch High Density
Polyethylene Pipe PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 26
pipe in the Base Bid
Schedule with the addi-
tion of 500 lineal feet of
PE 4710 IPS HDPE DR
21 pipe, the addition of
600 lineal feet of PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 15.5
pipe, the addition of
1,100 lineal feet of  PE
4710 IPS HDPE DR 13.5
pipe, inline discharge
point at station approxi-
mately 81+00 in place of
a standard air vent in the
Base Bid Schedule, out-
let detail in place of the
outlet detail in the Base
Bid Schedule.
The project is to be
completed by Monday,
July 11, 2011.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday, April
18, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 8th day of
April, 2011.
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin April 14,
19 & 21, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Family of R.B. An-
derson located in
Grantsville, hereby give
notice to the unknown
owner of the fence on
the property located
west of the Little Reno
Estate subdivision,
north of Main Street
and east of Taylors
Road in Grantsville.
The fence and all appli-
cable parts must be re-
moved willingly or will
be removed and confis-
cated on April 30, 2011
unless the unknown
owner contacts Gayle
Willis  435-840-8098,
L u a n n e  N i e l s e n
435-841-1402 or Ila Jo-
hanson 801-602-1769.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin on March 24 & 31,
April 7, 14, 21, & 28,
2011)
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OUTDOOR  VINYL

BANNERS!

SIGNS & BANNERS!

Your Message

HERE!

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

4 ft. x 8 ft.  
Grommets
Hems

$9995
2 or more: $95 each

12” x 18”  •  Full Color

$2200

Vehicle Magnets

Each

24” x 18”  •  Full Color  •  4 mm Rigid Coroplast
Single Side Double Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.

10 signs $7.24 ea.

25 signs $5.85 ea.

50 signs $5.05 ea.

100 signs $4.75 ea.

5 signs $9.95 ea.

10 signs $8.25 ea.

25 signs $7.34 ea.

50 signs $6.42 ea.

100 signs $5.95 ea.

Foam-Core 
Indoor Signs

18” x 24”  •  Full Color

$2000 Each  
4 minimum

58 N. Main
8 am to 6 pm • M-F

882-0050
Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

3⁄16

(2 magnet 
minimum)

YARD 
SIGNS!

Complete 
Professional Design 
Services Available
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